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Will guide activities of Board of Trade
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: J: .K» Campbell, right, retiring president o! trade board, hands 
over the gavel to W. JB. Hughesp3ames who will guide activities 
during the coming year Mr. Campbell intimated Kelowna can look 
forward to a banner year, while My. HugheS-Games, in his inaugural 
address; urged greater interest in trade board work and increased 
membership. X ‘
Newly-ejected president of Kelowna Board of Trade, W, B. Hughes-'Games and members of th e ' 
. , , executive are shown grouped around the table following annual election of officers at lasf 
night s meeting. ’
. On , the extreme left, sitting is J. K. Campbell, retiring persident; Mr. Hughes-Games, and 
trade board secretary T. R. Hill. ■ . . .
. Standing, left to right are A. E. Walters, H. ,S. Harrison Smith, W. T. Buss, C. E. R. Bazett, 
vice-president; Dr, W. F. Anderson, Jack D. Bews, Len N. Leathley and Tom Moryson. The other 
executive member, C. D. Gaddes, is at present absent from the city.
Executive meetings are held every Tuesday afternoon.
New officers elected '
. * ' .... : ,r " ' • ' J .
Kelowna looking forward to banner year 
declares retiring trade board president
Kelowna City Council will endeavor to call a meeting of arena 
commissions of the four valley cities with a view of controlling 
(hockey budgets.
This lead was taken at a special meeting between council, 
Kelowna Packer executive and the arena commission Wednesday 
afternoon, when the three parties met to review the deficit facing 
the local team. Taking into consideration 1952-53 operating deficit 
of'$350Q, the club is in the “red" to the tune of $9,000, up to 
December 31; 1954. / .
Unless attendance picks up between now and the end of the 
season, another $2,000 deficit is anticipated.
The arena commission made the recommendation that a joint 
meeting of hockey groups be called before the end of the current 
' season. . - •
Council agreed that without sen-idea on the operation of the arena,'' 
ior hockey, the arena could not op- he declared, adding that the hockey 
erate. Under the present set-up, the club is responsible for a, large pay- 
1 arena commission must pay the roll, most of it being spent in Kel- 
city $3,600 annually toward the owna.
bonded indebtedness. The arena commission chairman
Since the arena was constructed went on to say that hockey players 
m 1948 gross revenue was estimat- must get a decent living wage; that 
ed between $55,000 and $65,000 it is impossible to give 14 or 15 
plus another $10,000 from conces- players jobs; that the 27-game 
sions. Arena requires around $7,- schedule makes it difficult for play- 
000 yearly to balance its budget. «rs to work set hours
CONTROL BUDGETS REVIEW AfiRFFMPVTMayor J. J. .Ladd, referring to AGREEMENT
recommendation that arena com- Ald- Maurice Meikle thodght,the 
jmissiohs step in and control hockey Prescnt agreement between the 
budgets, said he had conferred with arona commission and the hockey 
mayors of Kamloops, Vernon and should be reviewed. If both 
Penticton, and they too are in ac- bodies worked on a percentage 
cord. ’ basis, and attendance was down,
Aid. Dick Parkinson suggested ?theh both groups would . show a 
that the proposal be made, and if de^ci*/ As it is now, the 'arena , 
not accepted, Kelowna drop out of commission sets a certain • budget ■
elected president W. B. Hughes-Game$; and vice-president G. E . R . Kelowna Board o f  Trade Aprii is?  tewuta^onidH?ikedtn0t thlnk other and the hockey club has to
_________________■. - i. J *  J  i .L i  i - _ fJ  .  f____"__l*' p _ •■•a . p o f w m r t  —___ i J __ ± , vUW 1*0 WUU1U JllVC VO.
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Junior band will
Kelowna Junior Bandy Assoc i 
ation will be in ■ attendance -at 
tonight’s hockey game when 
Packers host Vernon Canadians 
at Kelowna’s Memorial Arena.
Total of 70 high school stu 
dents, dressed in their colorful 
uniforms, will be playing. The 
Kelowna.Junior Band was organ­
ized five years ago, and students 
received instruction at the high 
school under band leader Mark 
Rose.
Many of the heavier instru­
ments have been purchased 
through Community Chest and 
the band’s own endeavors, such 




vi A n I*1*11 wit? upu&cu ut? rfida , a u 7 . a v «*<*•*«
y :M ayor J. J. Ladd is delivering the oath of office to newly- address a special meeting of'the S?1 i*cceptedMK^ wna+ ^ °Pi,0Utv,0f figure^and tho^ho^kev H^h 
l t  i t . . s?,.  i i t C. . . l   f  il 15. SS M w eui ii t r L l The0i?oS meet it.   •
B ^ t t .  His Worship commended the trade board for its assistance, b°a*d president' cut from, a four to three-team lea- Mr. Barlee earlier Stated that
ann.’anvirft m hp.lnino' tn administer rivia 'hnsinpss Hp. nprcnnnllv - maae inis an- „„„ nronn onmmiccinn »i..„n#i,.
. W. B. Hughes-Gamqs, former mayor of Kelowna, last night 
was unanimously elected president of the Kelowna Board of Trade. 
He succeeds J. K. Campbell,-who has guided the reins o l  the organi­
zation fo r the past year;
advice in helping to administer civic, business. He personally „oU„cemeat T i a s t  
thanked, retiring president J. K. Gampbell, and referring to the m- meeting and at the same time
a ' ► .• ' ' . *: - " . -
The Weather
coming president, said 
old boss; and ex-mayor
Elected to fill the position of vice-president was C. E. R. Jan. 24.
Bazett, while T. R. Hill, was re-elected secretary.
Eight directors were chosen from 13 nominees. They were Jan 
Dr. W. F. Anderson, J. D. Bews, W. T. Buss, Charles Gaddes, L.
N. Leathley, Tom Moryson, H. S. Harrison Smith and A. E. 
Walters. •
Retiring president Campbell intimated 1955 will lie a  banner 
year .w r .K e lo t r a a .T h ^ e w ^ ^  government .build-,
ing and the $50,00b Okanagan^egional Librmy siruefuire will be 
completed in early spring; the board anticipates early developments 
on the proposed- bridge across L^ke Okanagan; construction of a 
natural gas pipeline through the valley;,continuation of improve­
m ents with respect to Highway 97, and further development and 
improvements of the new Kelowna-Rutland-McCulloch-Carmi road 
which_has great potential importance 
..................... ids
Jan. 25 . 3 7
26... :.~.j .....  37
“  Seven clubs will compete
______________39 tr. S - ' I
Arena dot in Okanagan ski tourney
j.'.....,":-::1'; ■.Seven clubs will comnete iri the Oka.n&6&n Vnllev Ski
gue. . . the arena commission had already
“The council and the arena com- met its budget this year, 
mission have a difficult decision to Aid. Parkinson countered that he
arena commission in the
proposed bridge across “  ““  “ «'■* Past has been “too tough and too
Lake Okanagan, with pmpKagis ^ ould be wlthout revenue, then the conscientious” by insisting on its 
placed on proposed site, approaches, taxpayers^ would^ have^ to p3y the • proportion of revenue. He too was
“I know I Will be ably supported by my suggested that city council appoint ™ o ui0tl tp . .Ald: 1
Mr. Hughes-Games.” • ”  . 3 J  a p e d a l C.mmitfee to tovelSgate r„ak' :
" ,v- ~ _________ ;_________________ details of the proposed bridee across u  ,?c. ey ^,as ?ropped- araPa past ha,
materials, etc. shot." He estimated' it cost $6,000 convinced the arena rental is too 
A special bridge committee was ^eeP the arena running. high. Taxpayers in other cities are
set up a •year ago to obtain support DEFENDS EXECUTIVE “paying the shot1' because the arena,
for the bridge, but the Work of thls'’""Mr- Parkinson defended the hoc- is considered a winter playground,"
he said.
Seven clubs will compete n the Okanagon VaUey Ski Meet 
February ^ t<This is the second consecutive
from hockey
This road, which winds through the picturesque Joe Rich Following is a prepared state-
committee has been completed, and key club executive.: 
it is now a ,civic,matter, Mr, Camp- “They are trying to do a good 
bell-.stated. : , 1 ' :  ̂ .job,'and get nothing out of it. It’s
! - , ■ getting to £\ point where anyone
; i : who stood for the executive would
- P l t l l l t n  r A n t ^ r f 1; . '^ e a âo1, 1 think the executive
year.the meet has been held ui the'Regatta City;
/Clubs..: taking part will' be Silver Star, Vemoh; Summerland, . .  ! - •  1 Q C A ; manner." d lJi5 emphasized11 high
of West Summerland; Penticton, Kamloops, Oliver, and the newly III calibre of hockey should be main- .......................................
formed Shuswap Ski Club of Salmon Arm. ’ t . tained, but that there should be Moaday, njsht when the city clerk
s ™ r l . n d  for the . l o r n ^ l  P o ^ e p e r T S t p p ^ d ’by SEy a S t S T , ^ ;
w lfm o S e /Jo  K ellm a  S”°"’ "  s e S S ^ a n d ^ h ird 'i^ 'a ir  even^’ as S " C1!h'"‘ M<“*da:',  njeh t ^ sscn'  Vic Gregory, arena commission S' Coronntion Avenue between
T o S m e n t  S S  I , . M e  S S T i S j .  <*•*»»«. * » » » «  the hockey and Sb Pool be included in
Meet will consist of down- Kelowna Ski Clnh mept. v.... ........................... . .............. ....... ............- ___ _____  ... ..... . .
Council requested 
to pave roadway
Aldermen = smiled broadly on
second an  th  in all nVe ts as +i„iTT''iu ° n •. Vic Gregory, arena co issionsecond,..and.■ third m _all, events,., as tially the same as last, year’s, it chairman, compared the hockev ______________ ______
JT as cups for ipp^honors. Provides for a basic renumeration ciab and the .'arenacommission to this year’s, work program.
arena commission hilf and slalom events. Due to short run^n^onjunctiom wiffthe^valley of cancellation o n h e ^ S n tre c ro n  -r?Eatta and the aquatic club. . The smiles were engenderedcountry, southeast of Kelowna, raay“one day prove to be an ini- mlmh/rea?f ? S  r™ ?« in n  ?nVch'
inland empire of the U.S. to a meeting of t^City^Councii; ™ “  “Wit-h6ut thG regatta* feo Bquatic {hc fact that a sllriilia“r let{cr~asit:
I t  tyill be officially opened this spring. ..-.arena commission-qnd the.executive, have;been-cancelled, as-there is in- 'wnj ■ ARrtbi^*.f^r“entiy“in ‘tiiese
Newly-elected president Hughes- businesses which-do not belong to of the Kelowna senior hockey club, sufficient-time to repair the jumps, events.
Games Intimated a greater effort the trade board. “These men are T^ d»y afternoon. . Commute composed of Bob Ab- t?oad to the ski bowl is in excel-
will, be mode to secure a larger getting someone else to pay for the The. statement outlines the arena ernathy and Alice dePfyffer, have lent VondUion hut m m orkts at^ad- ”  ’ ’ ■ “ * • - - commission’s recommendations r<>-. ,in iho fniinurinit ouonts* l tn t  conaiuon, dui moiorisis arc aamembership. He>deplored the fact work that has been done for them ” apHu^ission’s recommendations re- lined'up the following events: 
that out of 1,100-odd trade licences' reforrod to tho hinhor- B.arding the present hockey situa- Junior ladies’ downhill 11.00 a.m.;
issued in Kelowna last year, a littie bership fee chdreed in US such as tu^  * _ • • ’ senior, ladies’ downhill 11.00 a.m.;
oven 200 businessmen were mem- Wenatchee where thp anm ni m The , Aren® Commission met senior men’s downhill 11,30 a.m;; 
bersiof the trade board. . is af6und S200 dr $300 commrpd Tu,csday‘mEht t° consider the an- jUnior men’s downhill 11.30 a.m.; 
ACTIVE BODY * w itH sO  or Ŝ O in S w n a  P ticipated deficit of the hockey club junior under 14 downhU 12.00 noonj
“’The hoard o f trade in the Inst 4fl *‘r n>i ,, • ..* V • for the 1954-55 season. 'While the junior men’s slalom 1.15 p.m.; seniorThe board of trade in the last 49 I think we are (inclined to be a amount of the deficit, cannot be de- men’s slalom 115 nm • iunior ladies’
is toe organization which has little niggardly at times and seU termined at this.time, it is safe to Salom^ f £ V m  - seW r fadies’ sla-
put the city on the map,; he declar- ourselves short. Let’s show every- assume that a sizable deficit will slalom ^'uu p-m- scnxor laaics
« i, j r 1 ■ . . . : one this is  the place to live, and let result from hockey operations this *  H '■ ■'
The council does a good Job in u?( grow together,’’ he declared. , , season, ' I M A i n n A V P
f l!.nj ,,,!g ;the^ y :^ Ui b.°?trd of , Retiring president. J. K. Camp- “A study of the hockey club’s I M B W  l U B H l D B r S  
trade is the body that makes it pos- bell, reviewed activities of the past figures covering operations to date 
Bible for people, to cam a llying; year. (Details of Mr. Campbell’s reveals that the deficit will result 
that makes sure the city flourishes; address will appear in Monday’s is- from a drop in revenue. The hoc- 
that creates ,employment; that cn- sue'of the Kelowna Courier), key,club has stayed well within its 
deavors ,to bring in ̂ new industries He stdted the board finished with budget, expenditures, but decreased 
—those are but a few things the q bank balance of $330,05, with attendance at the league games has
board does, he remarked. ■ membership dues totalling $3,830 made it impossible to balance the
The Incoming president deplored providing the biggest source of rev- budget.
onuv. : v * “In reviewing this unfortunate ■ *
r  He reviewed briefly the develop-'situation, the commission felt it . One of the largest Induction cere­
ments of the proposed bridge across only fair to consider the conlribu- monies, in the history of Kelowna
Lake Okanagan, and recalled that tion which hockey has made to LiOnS Club was held here Tuesday
• Premier Bennett, in his remarks to arena operations over the past night;
Citjr C^pcij «t the inaugural ses- years. It is conservatively .estimat-* Former International District Go- 
fiibri in January, referred obliquely ed that gross revenue from hockey vernor. of zone 10D, nnd internn-
“to another matter about \Vhich he • games, including exhibition games,, tional counsellor, Dr., Jim Raiiklne
knew wo were anxious td learn rind to be 'between $55,000 and $65,000 inducted ten new members into tho
which wo assumed to be tho bridge.’’ over; a six-year period. This docs local Service club.
Quoting the premier Mr. Campbell .not take into consideration:the con- New members arc Bill Gordon, 
said the premier •stated “the next cession business at hockey games, Bruce Pnlge, Stan Burtch, Alex 
thing we would, hear was when which could add another $10,000 to Vnil, CUff Slusar, Allan Mitchell,;
......... .......... tTdrn to Page 8, Story 3) . Dennis Crooks, A lt'B all; Frank
Manson and Ben Gant. Gordon and 
Gant wore; former memberst of tho 
*Chib, but- resigned some , time ago 
due to pressure of business,
would be in the red. Through the ing for the same thing had been 
regatta, the aquatic plant has been received last week from the other 
improved every year,” he said. The side of Coronation, the, Canadian 
to senior hockey. General Electric Company. Like
FINAL READING
The prepayment “of taxes bylaw same applies „___ „  ______  ____r  ^  ___
was given its,final reading on Mon- Without senior hockey revenue, the last week’ŝ  this week’s 'letter was 
vised to carry, chains if they have day night. The interest allowed is .arena could not operate. referred to the public work’s






Kelowna Teen Town now has 
sponsor. The local Kinsmen club tenders wcrc culied
.T c ^ h  °cU'ncl! 8E*  H'’
session and social activity undertnk- _.At i!1*8 p0*nt» Mr Campbell uiged 
cn by the youngsters. City Council to set up a committee
A committee, chaired by Dir. B. to 8tudy tht proposed site ap. 
Moir, and composed of J. Stcwni t, .proachta, tic.
C; McCormick, A. Lynn and Dr. G. Th(5 rotlring president said 1051 
Athanl, was responsible for the 8a'Y intrenstd use of the boird s of• 
lidison between the two groups. ^ co insofar ns tourists were con- 
Teen Town Codncll, led by Gor- ccrn,d Avorngc^of 100 impililcs 
don Sladcn, b* on active group of were handled dally, Mr. Campbell 
high school students who are keen- c?p.r5?,8Cd 4h« opinion that majority 
ly lnierpstcd in making their organ- of. U,S. tourists last year wore 
izatlon the best in D.C. Plans for “shopping and were not spending 
hosting the provincial conference of monev as freely. Due to a small 
Teen Town mayors In April ts tho fioverhment grant the board was 
project currently underway. • (Turn to Pago 8, Story 2)
wage 
open
Another highlight! of tho dinner 
meeting was presentation of honor­
ary membership to George Suther­
land. well-known old-time resident 
of Kclownd, in recognition o f his 
assistance in the development of 
Sutherland . Beach Park, The 
acre beach property In the north 
end of the city, is one ofdhc most 
attractive parks in Kelowna.
Traffic on increase .
Traffic through the border port of Osoyoos-Orovillc has 
increased materially in the last few years. Since 1951 it has 
jumped from 243,075 persons to 351,304 in 1954. This fact 
was5 brought out ip a report made at the Okanogan Cariboo 
Trail executive meeting held in Kelowna last week.
In the live year period traffic has increased 46% .
Southbound traffic increased by 37 per cent during the 
|ivoyeur period, jumping from 127,024 in 1951 to 173,668
Northbound truffic was up 53 per cent in the period, 
from the 1951 figure of 116,051 to 177,636 in .1954. .
Northbound and southbound traffic were about equal. 
In 1954 the southbound figure was 173,668 and the north­
bound 177,636.
Board members of the Kelowna 
General Hospital will meet with 
union representatives tomorrow to 
discuss terms of the, 1953 wage con­
tract , for Jay employees. ♦
It is expected that W, Black, of 
Vancouver, union agent of the Hos*
JEniployecjs Federal Union vision of the new assessment will
to u rt pf revision 
will sit Feb. 8
The sitting’ of tlic court of rc-
(AfrL-TLC) Local 180, will be on'commence February 8. 
» hand fpr the meeting. : provides that u notice
As the net
Wage increases " rtrtd holiday mny be fiV«i <en dayH before ^ho, . - —xy
grants recently oworried to 72 cm- slttinga of the court, the final date 
ployces of the Vernon aubfice Hos- for filing notice of appeal fiohi the 
pital have been quoted ns “likely new assessments is now January 27 
to set tho pattern for hospital • wor* and not January I7,*ns uppeared on 
kers throughout the Okanogan.” the assessment notice.
Binding arbitration award. tVcr- . ------------ *_____ _
non) Is' for $10.44'a month ucross BURVEY CREEK
the board increase; two weeks’ boll- City council lias usked the city 
day otter one year of employment, engineer to make a burvey of the 
and three weeks otter five years, condition,or the bunks of Mission 
The agreement Is to run.“for two Creek in case of u heavy runoff. It 
years commencing January 1. 1055. was suggested that he might seek 
The new Vernon scale will pay the, co-opcratlon of the provincial 
orderlies $245.44 a month, nurses’ department of public works «ngin> 
aides, $170.44 and maids, $160.44. - eer la  mpklhg a joint survey.
Retirement hold; no fears for philosopher-ranger 
Roy Eden, whose past is like a story book saga
By GORDON HOBSON ,
Whether or not a man has a 
liking for it, sooner or later he 
has to retire.
Whether or not -he likes the 
look of the past ns It reappears 
before him with greater intensity 
each' dny, therc'jj nothing he con 
do to niter one whit of it.
Fortunate then, is the m an' to 
'whom retrospective, cogitation is • 
a pleasure and not a , regret.
Such n map is Roy Eden of Ok­
anagan Mission, who, after thirty- 
five years in the B.C. Forest Ser­
vice; nnd a lifetime spent In close 
communication with' nature, retires’ 
tomorrow on his sixty-fifth birth': 
day,; . ■ >
“It’s hard to realize I'm out for • 
good,” said this husky phlloSaph- 
cr-naturnllHt, 'pulling lovingly on 
ni\ old pipe, “but you knpw . . . 
because a fellow, flniaHbs work it 
doesn’t mean he’s finished work­
ing.”
z e s t  f o r  Work
A zest for work, synonymous In 
this instance with adventure, tra­
vel and courage, has now given 
Roy the chance to sit back, con-’ 
tentcdly, surrounded' by his sou­
venirs, and re-travel thousands of 
miles, Miles which Include stage 
robberies, • stage conch driving, 
ranching, "cawbqying," ‘firo-fight- 
ing. nnd oil the things rt boy 
or even n man . .  . might dream of 
most pf his ll(e. v
His swashbuckling career was 
'launched In Lakeficld, Ontario, 
where ho was born. Ills earlier 
years were spent on ranches nnd 
soon "horse flesh” meant more to 
him than anything. ‘His parents 
Journeyed to Vancouver when he 
was nine and In that city; he nnd 
his two brothers were introduced 
to the three "R's."
“Make, sure you mention the 
name of that school—the Central 
School," Roy admonished, vt 
means quite a lot to many of B.C.’s 
old-timers.”
Leaving behind the classroom. 
Rdy‘* first Job was with the CPU 
in Vancouver and then .in the, 
Kootenay district. Here. Rid latent. 













and, in tho Spring of 1007, he was }urcd above in
tv-fivc years on the range, Roy Eden, adventurer, naturalist and forest ranger, pie- 
front of his favorite painting, figures to  do as much after retirement as he did bc-
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DISTRIBUTOR or A G EN T  W A N T ED
Distributors or agents required by a nationally advertised paint 
company in the following markets:
•  Kamloops •  Kelowna
•  Rcvelstokc ,• Vernon
•  Penticton
All replies will be treated with the strictest .confidence and 




A R M Y  REC RU ITIN G  T E A M
• . will visit the
A R M O U R IES
in
K ELO W N A
on
Tuesday, 1st February, 1955
from 10 a.m. to 6 pan.
Packers fight back but 
overcome early Vernon
VERNON—Vernon Canadians took another big’ stride to­
wards nailing down second place in the OSHL playoff picture here 
Tuesday night by shading a desperate crew of Kelowna Packers 5-4 
in a see-saw battle. It was Packers’ fourth straight loss.'
The.win was the fifth straight for the high-flying Canadians and 
boosted their lead to six points over third place Kamloops Elks 
while narrowing Penticton Vecs lead to seven points. All clubs have 
spvcn games left.
■H ■ • . ................. . -
% “YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
J L u A w S :
* Little" "Art Davison battled in 
Johnny Harms’ rebound .at 8.13 to 
break the 4-4 deadlock in favor ‘of 
the home team.
Packters could get nowhere in 
the first period against a smooth­
working Vernon club and fell be­
hind 3-0. The trend was reversed 
in the second as Canadians became 
complacent and Packers- began 
clicking to ram in three goals in 
the first six minutes and skate off 
with a 3-3 tie at period end.
Johnny Harms gobbled up a bad 
pass by Don Culley to rap in his 
second goal at 2.13 of the third and 
put Canadians ahead but Bill 
Chalmers was right back less than 
a minute later to knot it again set­
ting the. stage for Davison's win­
ner. Both Odie Lowe and Harms 
had been thwarted by Lalonde be­
fore Davey clicked. :
Brian Roche and George Agar 
scored the .others -for Canadians 
while Ken Booth, Jim . Middleton, 
■ and Joe Kaiser were Packer marks­
men in the second frame.
Canadians took: five penalties, 
and Packers four in a fairly: clean
out-but .rugged game. Canadians 
shot th e . visitors 33-28.
SUMMARY J.
-First period—1, Vernon; Harms 
(Schmidt, King) 3.49; 2, Vernon, 
Roche (Agar) 4.39; 3, Vernon, Agar 
(Roche) 13.05. Penalties—McLeod.
■ Second - period — 4, Kelowna, 
Booth (Kaiser, Chalmers) 2.07; 5, 
Kelowna, Middleton (Kirk, Dur­
ban) 3.08; 6, Kelowna, . Kaiser 
(Schai) 6.09. Penalties—Schai, (3 
minors and misconduct), Agar," 
Wall.
Third period—7, Vernon, Harms 
(unassisted) 2.13; 8, Kelowna, Chal­
mers (Durban, Culley) 3.11; ft 
Vernon, Davison (Harms, Lowe)
8.13.. Penalties—King, Hanson, La- 
veil, McLeod. lers
near
Vernon Canadians make' their 
final appearance here tonight be­
fore the OSHL playoffs get un­
derway. Packers are determined 
to, even the score after being 
nosed out by Canucks-4-3 Tues­
day night.
Val Fonteyne and big Jim 
Hanson will be back in the line­
up. , Fonteyne .was loaned to 
New Westminster Royals f A  two 
games, while Hanson was side­
lined due to injuries.
Saturday" night, Penticton V’s 
make their second last appear­
ance here.
Game time is 8.00 o’clock.-
KEN BOOTH JOE KAISER BILL CHALMERS
Coach Alex Shibicky plans tQ. ice three forward lines, ami personnel will play together for 
the balance of the season. Booth, Kaiser and Chalmers are on one line; £irk, Durban and Middle- 
ton on another, and Culley, Wall and Fonteyne on the . third line. Packers meet. Vernon Canadians 
tonight in Memorial Arena. ‘ . * 1
3 , * - - 
: Tournament results
Club tournament held last week, 
are as follows:
Butler Cup (Men’s Doubles)-
Won Lost
A. Hall and M. Van 
Roechoud ..... 0 * 7
D. Jeffrey and B. Waldron 1 G
R. Martin and L. Adams .... 3 4
T. Horn and B. Scott .........  2 5
M. Mackie and A. Smith .... 4 3
O. Heprier and P. Reed .... 5 2
A'. Spiller and E. Lamont .... 7 0
, Individual scores m adeby shutt- Ft Stevens and C. Larson .... 6 
— ’ • Stiell Cup (Ladies* nin the. Kelowna . Badminton
Removable!
ies' Doubles) 
S. Blackie and E. Larson .... 0 
N. Stiell and M. Richards.... 1 ’ 
I t  Stell and M.- Stubbs 2
J: Motowylo "and -V. Van 
Ackeren ... . 3 0
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W.BEDFORD .
2021 Stirling Place .
Senior “A? Allan Cup
H O C K EY
T O N IG H T
V ER N O N  C A N A D IA N S
vs..
K ELO W N A  PACKERS
GAME TIM E 8 p.m.
TH U R S D A Y, JA N U A R Y  27th
TRY. COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
We are pleased to announce that we have been appointed 
distributors for the interior of B.C. for the new A.R.B. “Float­
ing Action” wood windows. The window and frame unit is 
complete ready to install in the opening.
, LOOKATTHEsk^ET^rURES!
•  Snug fit and easy operation.
•  Cannot stick or rattle.
•  Self-adjusting to any weather condition, ‘ anywhere.
•  Can be removed from the inside for cleaning.
•  Anyslze made -to measure. ‘ - ,
•  Adjustable-at alt times by three spring equalizing set screws..
•  Removable at all times by merely; depressing the side metal 
’ and removing the window;
•  Non-corrosive aluminum jamb inserts.
•  Standard frame construction for fitting screens and storm sash.
•  Frames'custom made to proper wall thickness.
REASONABLY PRICED!
Little , more than conventional frame and window.
- This corner has "been asked 'on several oecasions why some 
organization does not spearhead a driveTo assist PentictonVV’S in 
raising the necessary $15,000 towardTheir forthcoming "European 
. . . .  trip in search oLthe world’s hockey title.
• All -three- Kelowna teams in the. The. following conversation took place outside; the Penticton 
interior Senior Basketball. league dressing room door; the test time the VYplayed in Kelowna: TtVvak
School1tG0ym^Litum tomorrow nfeht. of the Xelowna Hockey Booster Club and Grant
- Main game of . the night will f ea-........... Warwick; It will be recalled Vfs won the game 2-1; that Grant did
.tiire Kelowna b .a . Oilers against • n°t Play that night; that he was'hoiljng under the collar over the 
the Kamloops- Merchants in ’ the refereeing, and he did not take tod kindly to the fact that a soecta- 
men’s league. Kamloops * .at the end of foe game. r- '.v -
owna.wiil be all out to knock let.s ^ay^GranL^as a lifBe hot at:,the time the xonversa-
the. unbeaten repord. Last yqgnvlipn'ttqp  ̂Ĵ lace. " * .
^ ^  «« 1. .  (.A n 4 . 1̂  A M J v   ̂* : l ■ , •. i i i • ■ ■ ■ .Kelowna was the only team^tof hand 
Kamloops- h defeat, 1 arid it' looks 
like the. same situation exists this
• yeari. ' ...... ,
Another big reason for a needed 
Kelowna 'win '.is the fact ' that at 
present Kelowna has three losses. 
■ This week’s game against Kamloops 
is the final league’ action for the 
Oilers' before piaybffs, and a loss 
would’ drop them'into third spot" in 
the standings. At present Kelowna 




Flexible — Transparent 
5* Wide-—50^ lin. foot.
WE WILL BE
CLOSED
ALL DAY MONDAY, 
JANUARY 31st > 
FOR STOCKTAKING.
Sorry:
No Sales — No Deliveries
^Kelowna Sawnull 6a. JUd>
, KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything fer'tintldin^’’
, Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. '
P Keljowna ; Dial
B.C. MEMBER: Well that was quite a game. Guess you feel 
pretty good winning that one; 7  -  ; 7:7.
GRANT: What do y6u m ean,.quite-gam e. The refereeing 
was awful. The referees ar-e always against us. All the teams are ’ 
against us. We shouldn’t have lost the game Saturday night (Karri- 
loops defeated Penticton 8-5 j 7 We had to play Kamloops and the
.referees.". ■ . . ■ ■ " -  ;• : ■-.>
B.C. MEMBER: Well never mind Grant you came away with
■ Penticton Omesos hove one eamc. (Kamloops gave the V s  $200 toward their
< left with Kamloops in the northern t European trip in a sonicwhat' pleasing ceremony after the game).
■ city and it is-an (almost certainty ......GRANT: Look, we don’t want their money. And w6’ don’t
■ the Merchants will chalk-that one want any money from you.- We’ll look after collecting our own
R-up, which. wilL.leave Kelowna and monev , . i °Penticton tied for second place. , It { '  . . r , .  1 ...
g  is* believed total points in games M tM BER- Well. tpat S jfine Grant. That 11 save us a lot
I  played would be the deciding factor of work. I’ve got too many other things to do. r ■’
A on-who. gets- first home '(fame in With that the BoosterT3ttJrMember walked away.
H the two-game total point semi-fin- f t *  ~ J
|  cin ch ed  f ir s t  pl a c r  , Despite the fact that Packers’ own financial position is a little
* Kamloops; -which ’ has already precarious, it may interest Mr. Warwick to know that the. Booster 
B was prepared to .pass the hat around at tho- next two hockey'
■ Princeton.8 ' • ’................. games, collect as much money as'possible, and then match the total
*  oiler playing coach H6nk Tos- amount out of Booster Club funds. Something which we think is 
1 tenson ha? been working his squad very commendable in view of the fact Packers could well do with 
• S J S .” Bfc^actorthwilfVemtrs to p  money. This could have well amounted to $250, or $300, which 
B the high-scoring Jack 'McKinnon.. *S nothing to sneeze at.
The Kamloops marksman is pacing * * *
|  tlie league with a 30-potnt per game And then there was another incident which cannot be over-
■ “VTte other two gomes will teoturo ,00'tc^  especially when it comes to a team  which is going to repre- 
■ Supcr-Valu Aces against the Ver- scnt Canada m the-world hockey, championships. It happened at 
■ non Waifs at 6.45; Kelowna Mer-* Vernon two nights before the Booster Club-Grant Warwick incident, 
chants against the KnYnioops Cng- (Canucks won the game 3-2). Grant slammed his stick on the ice
I  fn the w 5 L *  i S S t e * l 2 1 5 ' “  game and thumhed his nose a td h e  crow d.^B ut
M standings. we 11 let Gerry (Vernon News) Rcypolds tell you about the incident.
P  The B.A. Oiler-Kamloops Mor- * ■ * *
^  chnhts will get underway a t 10.00 
o’clock or shortly after. '
M r —
^  1 I
T R O U S E R S
EN D S J A N U A R Y  31st• * ■  .. • f i. >• > 1 it.. I
Tailored to Measure
At»rra-watch 
t>7 T)>om*i Tommw 
i6 n .i7 »
"Otattd fa faepast. ♦, for your pleasure todaf*
CANADIAN WHISKY
aJ&olftifold
AM HtH*TM URO, VANCOUVER, B
‘̂ U<iMi(>BrrrihrinrttiTiVti1‘J'Nxi r Jkf < > » ICr**1 a***** W hy ,
“Warnings from those who have seen the Russians play notwith­
standing, we’re still quite convinced that V’s will win back tfie,world 
hockey title for Canada. It’s hpw-they’ll win it that’s causing con­
sternation in these parts, where we’ve had a chance to see the V’s 
in all their Quixotic moods. ,
- “Grant Warwick’s distasteful display here Saturday night was a 
new anti alarming example of the V’s capacity for engendering ill 
will. Heightening the effect for local fans was the knowledge that 
only the night bclorc, this slime hasty little boy they saw throwing 
a tompef tantrum had been announced.as the choice for 1954 B.C. 
Athlete of the Year. -
“Going on his 1954 accomplishments, it was still a good 
choice. But 'had he pulled that sort of performance two months 
ago; it would have been mighty hard for folks up here to put his 
name on their ballots, i
“Certainly, Grant is not alone in this ilcaguc wlicn.it comes to* 
displaying poor taste publicly. Vernon has its fair share. ■ But the 
heated , reaction of our blase fans to his stick smashing and nose 
tliumbihg is just a soft tsk tsk to what a recurrence in n European 
arena would bring. It would undo completely nny world tourna­
ment win, 'no matter how impressive in the standings, ’
“It should serve as a clear warning to the Y’s that nny similar 
incidents, even of such comparatively innocent practises like ques­
tioning a referee’s call, or showing vexation in any form, will be 
brandcu us unsportsmanlike and worse by European ..observers who 
may be namby-pamby in their hockey tastes by our standards but 
me strict and unbending when it comes to sportsmimsliip.
“V’s may be (he best Canadian representative since the great 
Trail and Kimberley teams of pre-war tournaments but they’re also 
the greatest potential liability to tins country’s ice prestige ever 
entrusted with, the mission. I hope my apprehension proves unjusti- 
fied and that the three or four high risks on the team will neutralize 
their tempers for1, just a few weeks.
All of which adds up to the fact font Grant, ct al, had better 
•watch their tempers when they cross foe pond, <
COAT AND  
2 TROUSERS
No wonder Scott value is famous! Right now— at 
any Scott store—you get an extra pair of trousers 
absolutely FREE with every tailorcd-tp-mcasurc 
suit. Fabrics?—-your choice is unlimited . . . our 
complete assortment is available. And your suit will 
be tailored in Scott’s popular new stylo for ’55. Th|s 
fremendous sale is for a limited time only! So order 
your suit immediately . . . and get an extra pair of 
trousers FREfijl
*7Ae Mew- S tifle fob f55
.Today everything's easier to live In! Scott's hew style, 
designed for extra good looks, ns well ns extra freedom 
and natural onse, features minimum padding';. , stralgli- 
tcr, trimmer lines. You'll like it! 1
J la d ie d r
TAILORED TO MEASURE ’
with EXTRA skirt F^EE!
Same store-wide choice of fabrics . , . beautifully 
soft feminine stylos. Sizestailored in 
to 42 only. From
Reg. $39.75 Extra Trousers FREE,—
You Snvc $13.25
Reg.’ $49.75 Extra Trousers FREE—
You Save $16.25
Reg. $59.75 Extra Trousers FREE—
You Save*1 $19.25' « < 1 . . a ,
No extra charge for oversizes. ‘
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SW IFT'S PR EM IU M
Fully Cooked
Pork Sausage
4  to 5 servings in a package. Fully cooked- 
just pop in a pan-brown and serve. Quick and 
tasty-sample them this week-end at Super­
valu .
%  p k g s . 9 5 « !
mi H E IN Z
from
Prices effective 
Fri., Sat., M o n ., 
Jan. 2 8 , 2 9 , 31
/ A
0
★ FRESH PORK PICNICS 
★ FRESH PORK R1BLETS 
★ FRESH PORK UVER 4. ~ V'i •
lb. 2 8 1
lb. 1 8 0  
lb. 1 9 0
Sliced 
or piece
This is the weather for soups. Try it and you'll
buy it this week-end at Super-Valu. 10  o z. tins.
, * ■ ■
2  tins 2 9 c
........................................lb. 2 3 0
★ BLARE ROAST & ;L ib. 3 9 0
pkg. of 20 6 5 P
★ PUKE LA R D . k . (p pounds $1.00
★ CREAM STYLE CORN 
★ ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX
Royal City Fancy, 
1 5 o z . t i n s  - .  -  .  .
f )  tins 9 5 C
Robin Hood at a special ‘ 
price, p k g . . . . . . . .
Seafoods' ■ ' ■< , i ■. 1 .■ \ ■ ■ ' 1 ■. v
"Something Different"
C RAB M EAT Paramount, J4 size tin ............................
LOBSTER Muskateer, >1 size tin only .................. .
T U N A  FISH Blue Pacific, light solid meat, /  size tin 
SM OKED OYSTERS Muskateer, y\ size t i n ..........
Fruit Juices
"Fo r Winter Health"
39c
......49c G R APEFR UIT JU IC E Nabob; unsweetened, n8 oz. u n   29c
21c CARROT JUICE tyinmond A, 20 oz. t i n ............ .. ................  27c
2 to, 49c i LEM O N  JUICE Sunkist, 6 oz. t in s ......... .......  2 for 27c
A P P LE JU IC E  ^ ^ s ,  „f a new fow price 2 for 65C
L U X  TO ILET S O A P Reg. size, bar : ..
M C M f R P C C 7 C  B,uc or regular, , V 
I l k  VV D I\k k A > k  Giant size with ooupdn, pkg. .....





Special deal, largo pkgs......................2 for 59c
Famous "Indian River" Florida
Whites or Pinks. Large size at a ridiculously 
lofr price. (Less than 10c per pound) -
★ O R A N G E S  Large size navels, Bag of 18 Only _
★ C A B B A G E  Solid green heads .  .  : 2 lbs. 13c
★ T U R N IP S Mild and sweet mountain grown 2 lbs.11c
★ P O T A T O E S ^ " ! S  g™  . .  .10 lbs. 51c
THIS H U G E FO O D  M A R K ET  IS O W N ED  A N D  O P ER A T ED  B Y  G O R D O N 'S  M AS TER  M A R K ET  LTD.
9* *.> *<>«•** "  yMu VKWI <p
/
JIn*
IHE KELOW^ COURIER THURSDAY. JA?(UARY 27, 1 « 5
C H U R C H  SER V IC ES Honorary member of Lions Club 0y***0̂ *0̂ ****** **i*0s*j[ cmto the Editor} $




Comer Bernard end Bertram St*
This Society is a branch of The 
o t h e r  Church, The t in t  
torch of Christ Scientist fh 
Boston. UsmcbulettL ‘ '
SUNDAY, JAN. 30, 1035
Mornins Service U Am
Subject:
“LOVE"
Sunday School at 11 a.ny 
Testimony Heetinx. 84ip.pjtL on
rt ' v 1 f" RTaafttoinTav *. L■ * »> w - yî cm wspyp /   ̂ .
Beadhu JUetn WiU Be Open 
« • WiSftaiiay* « d  ffitwrdaf# 
■ SJM to 8A0 pm.
C S B D R I A N  B O D E trC S  
PROGRAM
trary In ttf  Al Mi pm 
•ttr'CjUlV * • * *
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and ttichtar 
Rev. Be S. Leitch. B A , BJD.
Rev. D. M. Parley, BA , BJD. 
Assistant
. Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaJ), 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday .over - CKOV at 11
am. ■: ‘ . r...
SUNDAY, JAN. 30. 1955
l | .0 0  a.m.—







• 'Next to High School) 
REV EL MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, JAN. 30, 1955
* 45 a.m.—




7.30 p .U V rr
Gospel Service
FIRST BAPTIST
c h u r c h
Nest to B^'fermfnafr Ellis St!
Pastor:
Rev, B. Wingblade. BA., B.D.
SUNDAY, JAN. 30. 1955
9.45 a.m.—Sunday .School 
11.00 a.m.—
.. .Worship.Service 
“UNIVERSAL ANSWER TO 
, MAN’S NEED”
7.15 p.m!—Song Service •
7.30 p.m.—
< Worship Service 
“WHO TOUCHED ME"
7.30 pm.—Wednesday, Febro- 
. 1 ary 2—Bible Study and 
! Prayer
S A IN T  M IC H AEL 
aad A L L  A N G E LS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a m  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 dm.—Holy Communion — 
• . (Each Sunday) ..
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
• •• Holy Communion......
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer*





Dear Sir.—Last Saturday eve­
ning. January 22. I attended the 
local theatre, where I saw a film 
entitled “Hell and High Watej.”
My reaction to this production U 
was that' I actually felt s\ck at the & 
stomach . . . we prate of the £ 
Christian virtues and deplore the g 
ever increasing juvenile dclin
w  T K /n m  V A b r ’ cMJ JB f J L  l9
quency and yet we allow to-be pre- B 
sentfcd to our children and others Biea 10 u umu u uuu uuwia g
on a Saturday afternoon and eve- 1  
ning a mess of perverted unreason, § 
false values, mushy sexy sentiment, 
brutality, violence at\d out and out 
sadism. .
Anyone not actually seeing this 
picture can hardly believe the 
depths of depravity, leering beast­
liness and sadism portrayed. We 
give one illustration . . .  The scene 
is .the interior of an American 
submarine. The heroes have cap­
tured a Chinese officer and have 
stripped him of his uniform and 
. flung* him on the floor of the tor­
pedo room where he is chained to 
some machinery . . . To get a con­
fession from the prisoner a Chinese, 
cook on board volunteers to pose as 
another prisoner and thus obtain 
the desired information. But • to 
make his appearance more realis- 
George Sutherland, well-known resident of Kelowna, has been tic his face must be marked up. 
made an honorary member, of the Kelowna Lions'Club. Honor was TherefGre he stands; a small almost
p p ?  ̂ i ~ ■ | * ^ '*■ ^ hero who hauls off and gives him
ment of Sutherland Beach Park, one of several major projects under- a smashing blow in the face, which 
taken by the local service club. — ' knocks the little, cook to the floor
Felix Sutton, right, is shown presenting Mr. Sutherland with momentarily unconscious. However
the honorary membership, while game warden Don Ellis, left, pinned g cet0̂ arS gthe mUe Chinaman is 
a Lions button on Mr. Sutherland s lapel. < helped up and another crashing
There is only dne other honorary member of the focal Lion^ blow delivered. ''Then with enor- 






JAC K ETS O N  S ALE
B A LC O N Y  FLO O R  
SPECIALS
Heavy Plaid 
Jackets with plaid 
lining a t ........  6.95
contribution toward Lionism.
G R A N D  PIANO 
HAS NEW  H O M E
• Jlofy Christian Science Heals .
“HOW A CHANGE IN  
THINKING HEALED 
TUBERCULOSIS” 
CKOV; 630 kc, Sunday, 9.15 p.m.
The Whillis Concert Grand Piano 
which has been kept in the rotunda 
of the Royal Anne'Hotel for the 
past six-and-a-half years is going 
to have a new home in Mrs. Wilma 
Dohler’s studio. Recent alterations 
at the hotel have made this change 
necessary.
Keen interest 
being shown in 
Westbank land
and blood trickling out of the side 
of his mouth, he is-flung about ten 
feet through the air to land on top 
of the original prisoner. Later the 
real prisoner beats the little cook’s 
brains in 'w ith  a monkey-wrehch' 
when he discovers the imposture ; . 
Now this is a sample. What sadism, 
Are the American films crazy? Are 
the authorities asleep? Is’there ho 
censorship at all?
Outside of the horrid example of 
out ami out brutality- it 'sets our 
young people, what "kindof propa-
Satin Lined 
Celanese Jackets at 
— 5.95
Women’s Daytime 
Dresses — Look and 
feel smartly dressed in 
these pretty |  ^
Boys’ All Wool 
Jack Shirts—
Assorted plaids at 
— 2.95
patterns ...
House Coats in figured 
satins, bengalincs and,' 
chenilles. Priced at- 
4.95 to 7.95
Ladies’ Bed Jackets—
Assorted colors at— 
1.95 and 2.95
Corduroy Pants —:
i f  “Day’s College” at 
— 5.95
Ladies’ Jumpers — in
blue and grey y
at
Treat-em-Rough 
Overalls at . .  2.49
Ladies’ Afternoon 
Dresses — Linens in 
values to 9.95 at—
3.98 and 4.95
WESTBANK-A subject recently M iaufih1S’H oll?coming to the fore in Westbank is ® cunning clique m Holly.
Last Call on Ladies' Clearance of
'V rrnV rT akP  wood that can make-and present This nine-foot grand piano was tt>e proposed bridge across Lake pictures that are enjoyed and ac-
purchased in , Vancouver by the Okanagan. and^ many^ P®°Ple44 F̂® ciaimed by the stupid, vicious, and
\
Ladies’ London Lassie 
Tailored Blouses—
Assorted colors and 
long sleeve colored 
work blouses at .. 1.95
Business and Womens ®f the opinionf ™ * *  t t e g e n e r £
Club of Kelowna. . At the time of ®oon announce plans for the struc'  put»liC? Yet the same film shown 
purchase it was fourteen years old >ur®- _  . . sav in C hina'or Europe would
but two• years previously had had Linked with this belief is the cur- carrv >an entirely different mes-
j -a » m a . l  . . •*. _____J. -* . !„■ 1 k m  J  - a m 1' 4 U a  ^  .  .  . .
E V A N G E L
TA B ER N A C LE
S T. D A V ID ’ S 
PRESB YTERIA N 
CHURCH
T. Stwidart Cowan,
. DA.:, M.E.I.S. * *
SERVICE
Sunday at 11.00 a m
• " in' .
The Women’s Institute Hall 
. (Glenn'Ave.) ’"
a new set of reinforced hammers ren t' interest in land on the west sage jj. shows Americans mishandl- 
installed. • side of the lake. • .. • . . . . . .  ing prisoners. It shows out and out
The piano arrived in Kelowna in Not very long ago, a great deal of brutality. It shows the mercenary 
July, 1948, but was formally pre-- the .land on this side of the water jier0> killing for money. It shows
sented to the citizens of Kelowna was considered Indian Reserve, it a debased, drunken, lewd crew of
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
\ > Canada)-
1448 BERTRAM ST.




‘ ' ll.OO o.m.
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE- 
. i , 7.3Q p.m.
- SPECIAL MUSIC
A warm welcome awaits you 
at the Tabertiacle.
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St! Paul St.’ 




Sunday School.... 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting—
' 1 , ' n.OO a.m
Salvation Meeting' 7.30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women)
WEDNESDAY .......
Prayer Meeting—8.00' p.m.
on September 29 of: that year. Mrs. came as a surprise to many to learn Americans compared with a sober 
M. Ffoulkes, in her presentation some time ago that the part_ of the concerned, intelligent, clean cut 
speech disclosed how the $1,150 reserve-now generally referred to crew, of an opposition Chinese sub­
grew from a nucleus of $25.00. Indi- as the “cut-off ’ was in fact owned nvarine.N It'show s the American 
vidual gifts like the sizeable one by the provincial government. hfero making sickening advances 
from the late J. W. B. Browne and This cut-off, running from West- ^  the one woman passenger in the 
the annonymous contribution to bank to the lake, _ was surveyed by submarine. - He is shown carrying 
cover the transportation charges the government into lots varying rher to 'her bunk after she and the 
.from Vancouver, as well as group from five to,thirty acres, with a ' r̂ .est 0f the crew are almost dead 
•efforts such as donation's from the view to its being, put up for sale!-jrom jaCk; 0f  air , ;after being sub- 
Listening Group, the Music Festival' The Westbank Board of Trade, who merged for - a lengthy period. : 
Committee, and the Music Teachers’ as a body has been anxious, to see . - Someone should take responsibil- 
Association of the Valley, all helped this area developed, .approached the f0r ^ e  showing of this kind of- 
to purchase this instrument. government with the suggestion that j{im in,Kelowna. Surely such films
Proceeds'from the variety con- it be divided into, smaller lots. must be graded? Someone must 
cert held in January of that year The government is reported know what they are dishing out. 
boosted the fund considerably. ready to . meet the wishes of the Surely the blame cannot lie with 
“It is your piano,” she told the public and to consider ahy new a benevolent old gentleman like 
citizens of Kelowna but promised proposals made to it after its posi- our Mr. Harper, for filty lucre he 
that the Business and Professional tion is in turn considered by the would not debauch our; children on 
Women’s Club would continue to public. For the time ..being, .a re- Saturday afternoon, the children’s 
be'responsible for its care and up- assessment of public opinion appears matinee, ‘ .
keep, just as the management of the impossible to make. Itjnay.be that, All parents should recognize that 
Royal Anne had been kind enough eventually, irrespective of’the size their children through' the vivid 
to house it. of lots into which the area, may be medium of the 'modern screen, get
PERMANENT HOME divided, this fine piece of land will their ideas, their ideals, their sense
Following the presentation, Mrs. fall to speculators. ' j , > of values, their manner of acting^
Emily Pritchard thrilled her listen- --------— r—“  and speaking, to a-very great ex-
era, witli her rendition of composi- *  i  ' . •  - •  ■" tent. So if1 they are wise and dont
tions by artists such as Schumann, f | | | | *  r i l A l l f l i n C I  T IITIfiS  want their own child one day to 
Liszt, Brahms and Richard Sti-auss,' v u ! beat their brains out, they will in-
Including such" favorites as “Ber- ip ^ c H tA N D -F r™  , K ar to c S
N Y L O N
Ladies’ Weskits, at-
3.95
Skirts to Match, at—
1 7 ^ 9
H O S IER Y
of
Kayser, Corticelli, Goth­
am Gold Stripe and 
Butterfly. Values 1.25 to 




Assorted plaids with 
colored belts at—
9.75 to 10.95
all lines. End of the




7 5 ^ 8 9 ^ 9 5 ^ ,1 .2 5
Pahtics, pair—
49(J, 65(J, 75^
A grand assortment 
of all styles and 
colors; tagged for 
this January clear­
ance. Priced * from 
1.95 to 5.95
And leathers from 
6.95 fo 11.95
A P R O N  SALE
ceuse” by Chopin. “Humoresque in year thefc are changes taking'place
?̂ Ii.or -rf55! <-'rf an̂ , Uarcar- ar0und us. Some of these mh’
Pastor, W, C. Stevenson.
w
17*1*14 ni (par % iwimiji *»? I
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
Kinsmen-sponsored 
polio appeal to be 
staged February 21
changes are beneficial; but what o f ,, •
‘ -’t he one now under consideration in le t ' 
t nave Witness- -ponj,Vilnnfr—thnt nf mnvlnti the Cen-
olle” by Rubenstein. -Those , who 
heard Mrs. Pritchard
^ ening. nnd 'wWnu o w ^™ -  peachia cT- a o o i g c  
cd the piano-in action Since, realize 0taph, so that the larger units of 
how  ̂foidunate Keloyvna ds to' poss- moc|em transportation can use Scc- 
esa its own concert piano, particu- . street ; , *■.......
larly one with such an even scale Webster’s dictionary states “Cen-
nn.<JrJ1*ens i , \  * otaph—a monument to one buried
When an auditorium is construct- eisewhere.” In this case there are 
ed in Kelowna, the piano will then ^ e  names of thirteen, who paid the
Thanking you for publishing thld
T. G. M.
59cYARDAGE SHIRTINGS—Assorted plaids at, y a rd .......!......... ...
TOOTALS DRESS YARDAGE—  ■■ B A
Assorted patterns, y a rd ........ I*Z(V
LADIES’ ORGANDIE APRONS at—
65(i and 97<*
SOUVENIR APRONS in embroidery satins, 
.......................................... :............ 1.49at
FANCY OVERALL APRONS — in large 
sizes at ............................ .............  1.43, 1.35
have a permanent home.
8UNDAY. JAN. 30, 1955
9,45 a'.m.—  M 
• Sunday School . 
Classes 101for all ages.
11.00 a.m!—
“THE WORK OF THE 
HOLY SPIRIT”
7.15
Second nnnuM RJnsmen*sP°nsore(l 
“Porch Light Polio Appeal” will be 
staged between 7.00 and, 8.00 p.m, 
op February 21.
More than 3,000 “Marching Moth­
ers’’ villi' make the canvass under 
the leadership of Mrs. Ethclwyn 
Logic, assisted by Mrs. Barbara 
Keller, ^Icc-cdinlrmon, > and Mrs. 
Claire Lupton, last year’s chair-
 p. 
EVa






Kelowna will be divided. Into 10 
districts, each headed by a cap-
Last rites are 
conducted for 
F . W .
Supreme Sacrifice in two world 
wars, recorded on the monument
Percy Mallett 
passes away
CH ILD REN'S W EA R  JA N U A R Y  C LEAR AN C E
CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPER SALE—Sizes 4 to 7 at ..............  1.39
8 to 10* At ......................;........... ...................................................... 1.65
.11 to 2 at ............................................ ........ ................................... 1.85
With zipper, 7 to 10 at . ...................... ...........;........................ ...... 2.25
4 to 0 at ... ................ ........................................ ...................... . 1.98 /\ ,
Percy Mallett, 72 years, of age; of
GIRLS’ SMART FELT H/yi'S for the sophisticated Miss. 
Lovely shades of red, brown, green and navy. Clearing . 1 . 49
The late L. D. McColl was Very Rutland, died Tuesday, 
active in the movement to have it B orn‘in Lanivet, Cornwall, Eng., 
placed in lts present location on he came to Canada 50 years ago, 
Second Street. The late R. J. Hogg, settling in Alberta for a few years, 
fin ardent gardener, designed the before moving to, Vancouver, 45 
present arrangement of lawns and years ago. His wife predeceased 
flower gardens so that it would bo him In Vancouver two and a half 
a beauty'spbt In the midst of the years ago, end he 'later moved to 
town nrco, and the. townspeople ns Kelowna. .
a whole raised the money to puy- Surviving ard' tyvo sons, Rev. P, 
chase it and also did the necessary H. Mnllctt, of Rutland, and Alan, of 
work to make this Cenotaph one Vancouver; ,a daughter, Dorothy, 
of the most creditable for a com- (Mrs. C. M. Atkinson) of Vnncou- 
munity of this size. ver, and fopr grandchildren. -
A service for the dedication of the Remains were forwarded to Van- 
War Memorial In the village of couver for cremation by Day’s Fu-
GIRLS’ CHENILLE HOUSE COATS—Beautifully embroidered on 
bottom. Lovely pastel shades of lemon, pink, blue nt— .
Zpo/0 OFF REGULAR) PRICE
INFANTS’ BEACON CLOTH BUNTING8—Plastic lined. Cute as n 
button in Nile, maize, pink and blue nt ......... .̂95 and 4.95
GIRLS' LINED JEANS—Wnrm and cosy. Weal- like iron,
Qay check linings. Sizes 2-10, Clearing nt only ....
CHILDREN’S feATIN SKI PANTS in brown, blue,, wine, silk J
2.95
w
1 Funeral services were held this 
afternoon at the American Lutheran 
tain.' The districts' Vvftl bd divided Church for Fredrick William Rclno- 
into smaller sections with llcutcn- berg, \yho died in Kelowna hospital 
hnta in charge. Each lieutenant will Monday. Seventy-seven years of
be responsible for contacting the ago, he had resided nt 1414 Bertram penchlnrul was held on Monday, ncrnl Service.
“Marching Mothers,’' Whir In tufrn Street. , _ December 12, 1021, at 1.30 p.m. (3 3 ------------------
will each collect from 10 houses. Born in Bnrnsdorf, Germany, he years ngd). The Invocation nnd 
No house will be canvassed vm- enme to the USA In 1002, settling confession of sins was conducted by 
less the porch light beacon shows in Burning. Nobrnska. He was imalf- tRev cbnd; Psalm 00 was rend 
the householders’ Invitation to call rlcd' In ,1007 nnd ho nnd his wife j^0y j'SIU,c page, .and Rev. F. A. 
nnd receive the donation, Anyone came to Canada in 1013 settling In cond also led the'singing of the 
outside the city who wishes to make tho Stcttlcr,. Altn.i district where ford’s Prayer, with nil present 
n donation may mall.hU contrlbu- they fnrmed until they retired. They joining In Dedication nnd prayer 
tlon to the Kln&mon Club, Box 213, came'to Kelowna in 1040, v̂ns conducted by Rev. H. A, Solly
Kelowna. ;  , Pallbearers at this afternoon’s whjlo the unveiling of the Momot'-
The public sliould bo cautioned funeral, \yhlch was conducted by j„j WnB performed by W. M.’ Dry- 
ngnlnat any apathy to this cause Rev. E. Schtnok, were T. Dcmsky, clcn The progrnm also Included 
which may hav6 resulted from tho W. Huver, J. Hoffman. S. Knots, J. n p'rnyer of Thanksgiving by Rev. 
fact that there were relatively few Helm, and W. Meyers, Interment jRnnc Page nnd n prayer and the 
polio cases last year,, Much money followed in Kelowna cemetery un- nimciiirtlon bv Rev. Solly. ‘ 
is constantly needed (of costly chre der the direction of Day’s Funeral 
and rehabilitation, and no one Service. , '
On Sunday, January Id. knows when-J-or how severe—tho .—----------- ------- :—
quilted linings, Size 2 only nt 
INFANTS NYLON SNOW SUITS—Dainty pastel shades.
, Fur trim, fleecy lined at. . . . . . . . ....................
BOYS’ SNORAK DENIM OVERALLS—They wear longer
6.95
because.they are made stronger. Slzo 3, 5, 0, 7. Reg. 3,75. Sale 1.95
9.00 pan.—
“THE GIDEONS”
All are Invited to see two 
sound films:
“The Work o( the Gideons’ 
“The Production of God’s 
Word’’
CKOV Mon* Wed., Fri, 1.38
■rfwttk
Oyama
OYAMA _____ . .  .
In St. Mary’s Church, Oysmn, Kim- next flare-up m»y he, 
berley Ivan, son of-Mr.'and Mrs, Kinsmen committee members nc* 
O; I. Parker, was christened, the live In.this project arc Ken Hard- 
Rev, R, W. 8, Brown oftklnting, Ing, chairman; Bill Thorburn, fin- 
G<Hl-parents Were Ed Gntlaoher, of anco; Mark' Rose, publicity; and 
Oynma. and Mrs. £T, Murray, oi Lon Snowsell.
Winfield. “B.C.1 Fight Polio” objective is
Patients In tho Vernon Jubilee $300.0000. Kclmvnn's contribution ,ln 
Hospital Inst week were Mr. Tom 1054 was $3.333,V13. The local Klns- 
Towgood and Master Mark Glngeti, menClub urges-, |h®,. cHIXW 
Both have now recovered and have owna to do as well—lf not better— 
returned home. this year. ■ ■„
In the interest of having facta -------------------------
correct, the vicar of St. Mary’s PARLEY INVITATION 
Church, Oynma, points out tho dec- Mayor J. J. Ladd has been advln* 
trie organ which the Bowshcr funv
Local packinghouse 
employee, J.Sch alk, 
passes away
Surely in this day nnd age wo 
8hou|d stop nnd think 'before we 
destroy consecrated ground. Hob thq 
time come when It Is nccdssttry fdr 
us to save the few minutes It would 
take any of tho larger units of 
transportation to use any of tho 
other streets?1 S«rely this problem 
can lie solved without the Cenotaph 
nnd nil it stands for, being moved.
-C.W.W.
An employee of Laurel Co-opera- ..
live Packinghouse for a number of front Day’s Funeral Cpppel, Major 
years. Joseph Sclialk, 021 Horden W. Pitch, of the Salvation Army 
Avenue, died In hospital Inst Mon- officiating. Interment will follow 
day. He was'fil years of age. in Kelowna cemetery.
Horn in Bavaria, he came to Can- ' Pallbearers will be E. Marks, L. 
ed that, if ho desires, an Invitation ndn ns a young1 man, settling in ltut- Iloklrige, A. W- Boklnge, A. Folk, E.
Just how we best may, 
fill our place 
Are problems wo are 
here t6 face—
To make the best of 
life’s great game—
To build and lehvo 
n worthy name.
A name \6 which folk 
may refer,
To Iww wp lived while 
we’were here,
We want n name so 
folk, can say 




Ui colors and sizes 4 to 9/ A 
*,-* sorlcd, Oxfords, Pumps, Slraps,
Loafers and Ballerinas - ft  O Q  
Priced at, pair .......... .
SLIPPERS in Moccasins, Slings, Straps, Romeos in wedge heel and walking libel LESS 10%
CHILDREN’S RUBBIiRS—High style with buckle to lit over shoiis. Also lined rubber to 
bo worn without shoes. Childrens White Fur Trlifl Rubbers to lit over sl|oes. All .priced'nt—
Pai r . . ......................... .................. ................ ....... ....................... ............... ..................... - ..... - v 3.95-
Regular 5.95 ‘‘January Month-End Sale.
CHILDREN’S LEATHER OXFORDS mid LOAFERS in sizes 7 to 10 and l to 3. Priced 






' itv nlan to present. U not yet in the U available for hhn to attend the land where he lived for a number Heger and W. VMsbcck.
church At tho moment various Untied State* Mayors* Conference of years before moving to Kelowna. Mr. .Scbalk's wife predeccared
are behuj tried out in In New York In May. The ictier Funeral services will be conduct- him In 1939. and his second wifeinstruments are being tried out in in New 
order to find ft suitable one. ww» filed. ed Friday afternoon at 1.30 p.m. died In 1940.
W h e r e  Gas h Beat s  C r e d i t ”(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) DIAL 3010
> ' ■ . = • - [/ ’ ' ' ' ' ' ,




P olice____:_____ Dial 3300
Hospital ................  Dial 4000
Fire H all................  P h i 115
Ambulance...........  Dial’ 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
'  SERVICE
1  H ELP W A N T E D PERSO N A L CARS AND TRU CK S





4.00 to 530 p m
WEDNESDAY
VftO to 8.00 p m
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-hour service.
WANT E D B O O K K E E P E R -  DECIDE. C DON GRAY. He 1952 ANGLIA—EXCELLENT coh-
CAS1IIER. Experience necessary. w1*1 B pleased 2 build your cubinets dition. fully winterized, heater, de- 
Appiy 353 Bernard Ave. * 51-lc ('r counters, or make renovation 4 f roster, block heater. New plates.
--------- - ------------,---------- -----------U. 1139 Ellis Street. Phone 2211 $300 or nearest offer. Phone 2917
mights. phone 4254>. • 42-lc (day) or 4312 after 6.00 p m. R.
Snell. ‘ 48-lc
BUSINESS
O PPO R T U N IT IE S W in, lose or draw
CAPABLE WOMAN FOR HOUSE­
KEEPER, cr.e child, live in. Per­
manent position if satisfactory. 
Phone 6036. 43-le
LEARN TO FLY
The RC.A.F.. has immediate open­
ings for young men to train as Pil­
ots, Navigators and Radio Opera­
tors. if you are between 17-25,
COMING E V EN TS ' „______________ :______________  1939 FORD SEDAN—GOOD eondi-
KELOWNA HOSPITAL Women’s lion, winterized, ready to go.'Priced 
Auxiliary regular monthly meeting, right for cash. Can be financed.
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
Kelowna property. General Store 
and filling station. Very good lo­
cation. good business, full line of 
stock and equipment. For full par­
ticulars write Box 2514, Kelowna 
Courier. ,47-3p
Lecture Room. Health Centre, 
Monday, January 31, 3.00 p.m.
4C-3c
Phone 3387 or 8322 evenings.
48-lc
NOTICES
1939 FORD COUPE. GOOD SHAPE
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
timiin u.'iii 1,..; . . .  • , ti LEGION HAIX CATERING TOtingle with junior matriculation, the . . .  „ _„
equivalent or better, here is your ClC'
opportunity to receive a valuable 
education in the new and expand­
ing field of aviation. For further 
details ice the Career Counsellor at 
the Armouries in Kelowna, Tues­
days 12.00-5.00 p.m.
44-3T-0
Phone D. Millies. 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
mechanically, very good tires, 'cus- following animals ‘have been im- 
tom radio, hedter. 5150.00. Phone pounded and if not claimed by 5.00 
7940. 43-3p pm, Saturday, January 29, 1955,
-------------- -------- ---------------------will bo disused of. »
SPECIAL-NEW MORRIS MINOR i Brown Chow and Labrador, fe-
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB Rummage Convertibles, complete with heater maic spayed. 
Sdle, Scout Kail, Bernard Ave?. Sat- and defroster. $1,295. Mervyn Mo- 
unlay. March 5th, 2.00 p.m. 46-3c tors Ltd., 1610 Pendozi St. 48-lc
•DTTOTKYCOO rD PO C A ltT A T  1939 FORD SEDAN. GOOD condi* 
tS U o ilN lio O  r L K o U N A L  tion, winterized, ready to go. Priced
right for cash. Can be financed.
Geishound, spayed, about gne Shibicky confided this morning.
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER * FOR




cd four miles from town on bus 
line. Reply to- Box 2510 Kelowna 
Courier. 48-2p
46-2cly made chocolate fudge, regular 89c
a !b., special this week-end, 25<), ------ -------------- -------------------- r—
Ĵ -lb*., 49e a 1 lb. box. Your Valen- FOR BYEN TRADE DEVON AUS
PO SITIO N  W A N TED
tine Center, 
ed.
Shaw’s  Candies Limit- 
48-lc
This column U published by The 
Courier, as fa service to the com­
munity fn an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Thursday, January 27 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Friday, January 28
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club fourth an­
nual Burns Night, United 
Church Hail at 6.15 p.m.
Saturday, January 29 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
Wednesday, February 2 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
ture Society meeting. B.C.- Tree 
. Fruits, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, February 3 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers 8.00 p.rrt. Memorial Arena.
Saturday,'February 5 
Second Concert,' Kelowna and- 
District Civic Music Associa-’ 
tion; Carl Palangi, baritone. 
8.15 p.m.*4
Thursday, February 10
Kamloops. Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena. ’ •
Friday, February 11 
Hospital benefit cabaret, Le­
gion ballroom, sponsored by 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Thursday, February 17 
Canadian Club meeting, Angli­
can Chufrch Hall. N. Mowat, 
speaking on ‘‘Canadian
STENOGRAPHER. EXPERIENCED 
married, desires part time employ­
ment tintjl end of June at $1.00 pJr 
hour, five-day week. Reply to Box 
2516 Courier/ 48-3p
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER, al­
terations. repairs, cabinet making, 
reasonable rates. Phone 4203.
46-3p
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Sales, service, rents. Phone 3015, 
Kelowna; 44-tfc
TIN A40, guaranteed, for larger car, 
Chev. or Plymouth. Box 2508. Kel­
owna Courier. '  44-3Tp




C. P. ETSON, Poundkeepcr. 
Phone 3199, Kelowna, B.C.
837 Stockwell" Avenue.
Dated January 27, 1955. 1
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
. In the matter of the Estate of 
JOHN • WESLEY CRAWFORD, 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by
Three forward lines will 
play together for balance 
of season, says Shibicky
Win, lose or draw, coach Alex Shibicky plans to ice three local scores were 
forward lines that will play together from here on in. nn£ ,P aVo .R,it‘rhic’
That’s the latest word from the Packer mentor, who is a little 
concerned over his team’s temporary slump. With Vernon pretty 
well assured of second spot, it’s a case of uCatch those Elks’ ,
Local Coy Cup 
team defeats 
Penticton 5-3
Kelowna's Coy Cup team defeated 
Penticton 3-3 in qvertime in n game 
played in the southern city on Tues­
day night.
Out of the five goals, Bobby Wolf 
got a hat-trick and two assists. Oth* 
.Frank Kuly
an out*
Up to now. Packers have run into grief due to injuries, and 
Shibicky has had to juggle his lines.
“With playoffs just around t h e ---------------------------------------------
Eddie Schlutcr played 
standing game in goal.
Hnlowatly, Celts and Wyelt, wore 
Penticton marksmen.
Next , game will bo played Wed­
nesday when the locals take on 
Kamloops at the Memorial Arena 
at 8.30 p.m.
corner, we're bound to catch fire 
pretty soon," he declared confi­
dently. "It’s better to have a slump 
now than in the middle of play­
offs.’
Here’s the way the Packer coach 
plans to ice his team.
Joe Kaiser will centre Ken
CARPENTERING, CABINET, .alter­
ations, roofing, etc. Apply H. Bed­
ell, 843 Harvey Ave. Dial 6353.
‘ 46-3T-C
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care, 
China -  Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. AU deipothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further inform- 
GILBERT—Frederick James. 1368 atlon. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
1954 DODGE Ms-TON PICKUP, 
radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price
$1,800. 238 Leon Avenue or phone Order of His Honour, Judge J. Ross Booth and Bill Chalmers on one
3120 daytime. 8192-evenings. Archibald. Local Judge of the Sup- line. ' _ _ _ _ _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . .  . . , .
4I-tfe reme Court,' dated 18th January. Norm Kirk will centre Mike Dur- T  *T  L ,£  w d ' out J f t bceL W Quldntbe;
1955, I was appointed Administrator bali anc> j ;m Middleton on another Teachers in the North Okanagan v,'ort^ while. The beef this time ,is
-* —  —  ‘ ..............WESLEY Son  ̂Cul S  w 11̂ centre Dave Wal will receive pay increases fangirtg ^ o u t the color of new licence
and VaT Fontevne on the SC a year, according
Teacher wage 
boost to cost 
board $20,000
N O  LO C A L "B EEFS " 
O V ER  COLOR O F 
LICENCE PLATES
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- of the Estate of JOHN 
TEED USED CAR see Victory CRAWFORD deceased
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
3207. tfc
DEATHS
Richter St., at hospital here, Mon­
day, Jan. 24, 1955* in his 92nd year. 
Predeceased by his wife in 1929, he 
leaves’a niece in Calgary, Alta. Fu­
neral Service will be held Friday, 
January 28, at 2.09 p.m. from chapel 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors, itev. 
W. C. Stevenson of Evangel Taber­
nacle officiating. Interment family 
plot, Kelowna Cemetery. 48-lc
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR' LIFE 
with ahti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick up.
76-tfc
All persons haying claims against TIinr>i? nFFFNrFMFV the said Estate are required to file THREE DEFENLLMLN, 
same on.or before the 1st March/ ’ Until another defenceman ar- 
1955. after which date I shall distri- rives, Garnet ' Schai, Jim Hanson
KNTMfn-c A U TO M O TIV E
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT SECTIO N  
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging,
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883,
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
bute the assets ' according to the 
claims received by me.
C, H. JACKSON, C.A. , ■ 
Official (Administrator, 
South Okanagan District. 
Dated 21st January, 1955. * \ 
Kelowna, B.C. '
and Bobbie Dawes will play on the 
rear-guard. Bll Swarbriclt and Ken
to arbitration board awards an- chasers and users however Rut from 
nounced recently. Increase Is re- Uie Vancouver Tourist Rureau. 
troactlve to January. They claim the now plnteS nro
TTiis- accordihg to E. W. Barton, featureless, uninspired and ptissess- 
secretary of the Kelownh School ed of "a horrible color."
Board, will mean an increase in Thus far, the 525 Kelownlans who
adian 
Bicycle Shop.
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—We specialize with ma­
chinery for every job, D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2923.
94-tfc
American Relations," 6.30 
Wednesday, March 2 
Annual general meeting
HORN — On Friday, January 21,
1955, Olga Irene May, aged 53, be­
loved wife of Col. John H. Horn,
Okanagan Mission, and dear moth’er 
of Inn (Mrs. H. W. Roelants),. Na- 
mu, B.C.; Olga (Mrs. C. W. Bou­
dreau), Penny, B.C.; John, at home, 
and James, attending UBC at Van­
couver. Also survived by two 
grandchildren as well as one sister,
Mrs. Ina Kasteliz, in England. Fu­
neral was held January 26, at 1.30 
p.m., from St. Andrew’s ' Church,
Okanagan Mission, Rev. J. E. W.
Snowden officiating. Interment rfam- 
iy plot, Anglican Cemetery, Okan­
agan Mission. Kelowna Funeral crete work. John Fenwick. 
Directors were entrusted with ar- 6250 or write to Okanagan 
and rarigements. 48-lesion. FREE estimates.
FREE 1955 CATALOGUE JUST 
OUT. Features hundreds of power, 
economy and custom items for all 
cars. • This catalogue is fu ll. of
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan- money-saving products and methods __, -  ■ ... .
dard and sports 28”. 26’’—$2.50. Can- that will give you jpore power with Pu,t ,ray cons®{',‘ Purchasers will be 
Balloon—$3.75. Campbell’s greater economy. Send 50j! to cover hem responsible. ^ ^  EDWARDS
TO WHOM FT MAY CONCERN: 
I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred in my name and 
any articles of any value sold with-
Amundrud will fill in. especially- 1955 of $20,000 to Kelowna School have bought the plates think they’re
District No. 23. Increase in the Bne- -  ,
city mill rate to meet this is esti- "We’ve had no complaints," said 
mated at 1% mills. ’ , Boss Oatman, gbvcmmcht agent, ^in
More .than 185 teachers in Kel- fact, everyone soems to* like them, 
owna and district stand to benefit Mind'you, ^ e ’ve go t, another 4,500 
from the 3.37o raise over last year’s to sell so you •can’t tell/ what thQ 
salaries. Wage scales, starting at end result might be.” ! )
$2,000, extend to $5,275 per year The B.C.m otor vehicle branch; 
fA1 teachers, while top salary paid commenting on the matter, stated
96-tfc mailing and handling, which will
------be refunded on first order. Cal-Van
Accessories, Dept. 2, 546 Kingsway, 
Vancouver 10, B.C. 42-12Te
47-3c
AUCTION SALE 
V Timber Sale X63273 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on
when it is necessary to throw 
Middleton on defence.
Shibicky also had news insofar 
as another defenceman is concern­
ed. He has been dickering for sev­
eral weeks with Vancouver Can­
ucks, but the New York Rangers 
recently . ran into trouble, and 
claimed one of their players from 
Saskatoon Quakers. The Quakers 
in turn claimed one of their players 
on loan to the Vancouver Canucks.
“We’re still hoping,” said Shi­
bicky.
Deadline 'for registering ex-pros 
is Feb. 1, but if a team has a playr- 
er under negotiation and pays the
to a principal is $7,000. that jt attempts to pick a . color 
scheme that will not clash with 
neighboring provinces and states. 
Which may be true; but as far as 
the tourist bureau boys are con­
cerned, consideration should be 
given to what B.C. wants first. ’
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
ejc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025; Evenings 
4220,
A U TO  FIN A N C IN G  Public uction, at 11.00 a. ., on er under negotiation and pays the . Mrs. Mary Emma Bennett, 86,
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE Friday, February 11th, 1955, in the necessary money into the central mother of Premier W. A. C. Ben- 
• you buy v«*ur hew or late model oBice °* the Forest Ranger, Kel- registry, a player may join a ,val- nett, died Sunday at the home of a 
' ‘'TBTTTS ahnnt nur i.nw  owna, B.C., the Licence X63273, to lpy team by Feb. 10.
cut 573,000 Cubic Feet of Fir, Larch
PLASTER. STUCCO AND
used car, SEE US about our LOW 
COST Financing Service. Avail-
__ able for either DEALER . . . or
96-tfC PRIVATE sales. CARRUTHERS &
-------  MEIKLE LTD. 364 Bernard Ave.






MALLETT—Passed away suddenly 
Kel.- at his home in Rutland on Tuesday, 
owna and District Horticulture January 25th, Mr. Percy Mallett, 
Society. B.C. Tree Fruits, 8.03’ aged 72 years. Survived by two 
p.m. sons, Rev. P. H. Mallett-of Rutland
- ..............— ------------- .—— -------  and Allan of Vancouver and one
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING daughter, Dorothy, of Vancouver,
RATES four grandchildren. Remains are
per “
S>% discoui.' tor 3 or more loser- cremMIdii’Wtlow.ng. .Days Funer-
KROMHOFF FOR TURKEYS - 
Largest producer day-old’poults,: 3 
breeds to choose from. Separate
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING: planer knives,’ scissors,
chainsaws.; etc., sharpened. , Lawn Hatchery for chicks, ducklings, gos-
mower service. 
South Penuozi.
E. A. Leslie, 2915 
69-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance, service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758."
82-tfc
lings. Address all letters to: .Krom- 
hoff Turkey Farms Ltd., R.R. ‘5, 
New Westminster, B.C. «  ̂ ’
-  Phone NEW ton 400.
tio'ns without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing. > 
SEMI-DISPLAY (ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
UNEXPECTED CHANGE MAKES 
splendid District available. Excel­
lent opportunity for hustler. Good 
profits and steady year-round in­
come. Write The Rawleigh, Co:, 
A102, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 48-lc
al Service Limited in charge of ar­
rangements. N 48-lc
MILLER—Passed away in the Kel­
owna Hospital on Tuesday, January 
25th, Mrs. Joyce Sarah Miller of 
Okanagan Mission Road, aged 38 
years. Survived by her husband’ 
Peter and one daughter, Shirley in 
Kelowna; two brothers and four 
sisters at Watrous, Sask. Funeral 
Service will be held from Day’s 
Funeral Chapel on Friday, January 
28th at 11.00 a.m., Rev. D. M. Per- 
ley officiating. Remains are being 
forwarded to Watrous, Sask., for 
burial in the family plot. Day’s Fu­
neral Service Limited in charge of 
nrnngements. 48-lc
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con­
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 3203. , 71-tfc
FO R ,SA LE .
; (Miscellaneous)
Spruce and- Lodgepole Pine and 
4,000 Lineal Feet of Cedar; Pdl&s 
and Piling on an area covering part 
of Lot. 4849/ situated on Mission 
Greek—North of Joe Rich Creek,
OsOyOos Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict. ' ■' • "
Five (5) yeai-s will be allGyved fop 
removal of timber. ’ ?
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened ;
' at the hour of auction and 
- treated as one bid.”
' Further particulars may be ob- 
46-6T-C Gained from ;the Deputy Minister of sportsman is interested in acquiring' 
- — —> Potests;’ Victoriai /B.C., or the Dis-. one, dr  ̂two players, and'according 
;^rict .Forester, Kamloops, B.C... -j to_, well informed .sources, . he is 
’ 1 .-41-4Tc “just, scouting around.”
Ken McKenzie 
here tonight
. Ken: McKenzie, owner of the 
New Westminster. Royals, will be an 
interested spectator at tonight’s: 
Packer-Canuck game.
McKenzie also ,took in the game. 
at Vernon on Tuesday night." It’s 
understood the New Westminster
Premier Bennett's 
mother dies in N .B .
New radiologist
daughter, Mrs.- William A. Macaul-v . • , I
ay, at Nauwcgewauk, N.B. n arrives nere
The widow of Andrew H. Ben­
nett/ she was born in Mui-ray Cor- Dr. Terry Lalor, formerly of Tor- 
ner, in Westmorland county, a des- onto, has arrived in Kelowna to
e'endent of. the first Scottish settlers 
in New Brunswick.
Due to the opening of the legis­
lature, P.remier Bennett was unable' 
to attend the funeral. >
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
TURE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. ' '  : • 50-tfc
FOR SALE—.22 B.S.A. TARGET 
Rifle,, little .used, barrel as new, 
warranted accurate. Phone 3702.
48-1-
S - A - W- - S
Sawfiling/ gumming, r recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. - Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave.
DRY FIR SLAB- WOOD AND 
Edgings. You haul it. $2.00 per cord. 






for Nelson ; „ , T
.. High' school curling club team 
left here at 7.30 a.hi. today for Nel­
son -to *■ compete in the provincial 
high school curling championship! 
slated for January 28, 29, 30.
Local rink will be skipped by 
Dennis Reid and includes Dale Gre­
gory, Beverly Trautman and Bud 
Meckling. '
- Last year Kelowna high’s rink 
captured the provincial honors and
take over th'e post of radiologist at 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Dr. Lalor was on the radiologist 
staff at Su’nnybrook hospital. Tor­
onto, for four years before coming 
to Kelowna. Prior to that he lived 
in Winnipeg.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
FOR RENT
PORTABLE T Y P E W R I T E R ' " va(vl wf_
$35.00; Underwood Standard $47.50. By EVA LAING, LANI-^COLLER • went on to compete in dominion
74-tfc Apply Gordon D. Herbert, Type-
____’ writer agent, Room No. 6, Casorso
Block. 44-5c
WITH US, TOP MEN 
OVER 45 CAN 
MAKEs$50,000 IN THE 
NEXT FIVE YEARS
Will you make that much in 
your present 'work? If not, 
here's something of ’ interest to 
you. Eight of oUr top men 
average at least $50,000 each in 
the last five years. Now, with 
nationwide demand Increasing, 
ALL SIGNS POINT TO EVEN 
GREATER RECORDS FOR 
THE COMING FIVE YEARS. 
What does that mean to you? It 
means you can (oin this organ­
ization m nv,,,w lth this tremen­
dous boom coming on . ..  pnd 
share in our million-dollar ex­
pansion program. MIDDLE-,
, AGED Business men and 
salesmen, able to travel for a 
feu w ukg at a time, nro invited 
to Join oui top bracket income 
group.
Middle at i d nu n, 45-50-35-nnd 
tip nu putleulnrly qualified 
foi < ur b pi of business, where 
earnings stnrt at once, Berl 
Llihti b trm  tn  part-time basis 
—wlun lu started fuR-timo 
with u<- a\irag  d $787,31 "per 
nv nth his fust three months. 
Jilm Clnistmson averaged 
$75*55 unnlngs per month his 
Hist s i \ in  mo lt'hs. G. A. Hol­
land, new man starling mid- 
year. eti)rned $2,194.36 in three- 
month period. Average of over 
$700,00 per month, Pntil Fraser, 
new mnn, earned $152.37 hla 
Very first; working <iay. These 
are unusual earnings of top men. 
Like envnlngs are available to 
ybu heeanse we do not put a 
ceiling on your Income,
We have nn Olfl*STAN DING 
product (Canada Patent No, 
45C59D. Just as important, we 
have nu O U T 8 T  A N l) IN G. 
proven method for selling that 
(induct to high-typo business 
and professional nu n and farm­
ers on long-town credit. Your 
earning check1* mailed in ad­
vance. Yon ' have nothing to 
buy. Wo makw all cidU-ctloiis 
and deliveries. . .  KXlTT.t ENT' 
HUME OFFICE COOPERA­
TION’. Om Company lu i wide 
reputation for bring a loader In 
Us M.-ld, BIG SEASON JUST 
AHEAD Ago is no* banter, 
Rush name and ago for full 
details to Vice-President, Dept.
A-l. P.O. lb'X 8H, Sl.timn J 
D.mforth. Toronto 0. Ontario.
REINEBERG: Passed away in Kel­
owna Hospital on Monday, January tstvts
24th, Mr. ̂ Frederick William 'Relnc- -comAINLD,
berg of 1414 Bertram Street, aged 
77 year's. Survived by his wifo in 
Kelowna, one s son, Carl of Stettlcr,
Alberta, two daughters,’ Doris of 
Hensnll, Ontario, and Freidn, of 
Stettlcr, Albertp, eight grandchil­
dren, Funeral will be held from 
Tito American1 Lutheran Church to­
day, Thursday, January 27th at 2.00 
p.m. Rev, E. Schmok officiating.
Burial in tho Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Servcie Limited in 
charge of nrangements. 48-lc
3 BOOM FURNISHED SUITE -  
heated, gas stove. 1874 Ethel Street.
'48-3Tp Phone 4167 after 5p.m
SENIOR STUDENTS’ COUNCIL
- Financial ’ report-;—balance ’begin­
ning of January $851.08. Council 
granted the .sum of, $3Q.OO to the 
boys’ volleyball team ifor the pur­
chase of uniforms. Plaifi yellow T.
finals staged in Saskatchewan.
For S^le: two new 600x16 knobby 
tires and tubes already on rims.
Reasonable, will sell separately, shirts will be purchased
. 43-tfc
citj-t c-Twn T 7 ..."7 chase of rackets, shuttles and other
FURNISHED NEW SKI BOOTS SIZE 5j^. .Excel- miscellaneous items. Sample of
MiBadmin- j*
ton was granted $’50.00 for the pur- v
bed-sitting rooni. Close in. Reason- lent leather. Value $25, ’ sell $18. 
able rent. Phono 6828. 43-tfc Phone 2596 after 5.00 p.m.
5 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX 
suite, full basoment, sawdust fur­
nace. Garage. Immediate possession. 
Middle aged couple, non-drinkers, 
no children. Apply 703’Burne Ave.
1 48-tfc
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT second 
floor, central. Phone 3397. 48-3p
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
us^d equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phono PAclflc 6357.
83-tfc
Monday, Jan. 24 •
G. Lipsett 15, G. Reid 5; Mitchell
ROOM AND BOARD, PREFER­
ABLY 2 girls sharing. 554 Ilarvoy 
SCHAI.K--Pnssed away in the Kel- Avenue. 46-tfc
ownn Hospital on Monday, January .T .V T 'T / T .T T T T ------
Mth, Mr. Joseph Schnlk of 921 Bor- ONE AND TWO BEDROOM mo- 
ten Avonne ni*i\ft fil , venrs. Snr- accommodation. Childicn WOl-
como, quiet, off liighway, Close In.
Reasonable rent. Phone 3910.
45-tfc
den venue, aged 01 years. Sur 
vlved by one daughter and one 
grandson in Kelowna. Funeral will 
be held from Day's Funeral Chapel 
on Friday,, January 28th at 1.30 p.m.
Majiiir Fitch of the Snlvatioh Army 
will conduct the service. Burial in 
the Kejowna Cemetery. Day's Fu­
neral Service Limited in charge of FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
arrangements. , 48-lc rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phono
37-«C
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS porson, Phone 6788, 740 Rose 
Avenue. 37-tfc
CARD OF THANKS 221B-
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
CEUE thanks and appreciation to 
our many friends who were so kind 
to ns during Our recent bereave­
ment and also for the beautiful 
floral offerings. Special thanks to 
Major Fitch, Captain Askew, Mrs. 
Day and Donald.
JOHN, ANITA and GERALDINE 
GRAHAM and MARY.
, ' 40-lp
the new school jackets has been 
43-tfc scnt for. and should arrive soon.
Council held a dance for the sen­
iors recently at the ■school. Music 
was supplied by Johnny Gnrtell,
FUTURE FARMERS MEET 
: Combined volleyball tournament .
nnd Okanagan Valley Future Far- 7, Phillips 7; noble 9, Jacques . 8; 
mers meeting was hold recently in T, Tomiye 8, D. Reid 0:
Vernon. In the tournament con- Tuesday, January 25
slsting of players from Future Far- L, R. Stephens 14, Kristjanson 10; 
NETTED GEM POTATOES FOR mers, five chapters were represent- Morrison 10, Conklin 0; Picpcr 12, 
sale in ton l6ts, 100 or 50; pound ed. Only two members each from Gecn 4; Ullrich 7, Cam Lipsett 4; 
sacks. Phone Armstrong 3732 or Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna and Ennis 8, Smith 0 ;'Stevenson. 15, 
write Ceral Harley, R.R. 3, Arm- Rutland, nttended the meeting, Kitch 11; Moir 9, Willis 8. 
strong, B.C. 37-tfc Ray- Zlcsko, ■ of , Vernon, wns Wednesday, Jan, 20
— ~ e l e c t e d  president; David Craig, Rut- Glen 9 /Borland 7; Cowley 11/ O. 
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY -innq; vlco-prcsidont, and ■ Harold Brownlee 8;. Harding 9, Bebb 8; G, 
your chickens from the source, a p llrdy, Rutland, secretary-treasurer. Lipsett 10, Clarke 0; Brownlee 11, D. 
breeding lnrm. Evor^ egfr sot comes Topics discussed, wore “Chicken Reid 1; Jacques 9, Clow 7; Camp- , 
from our w n  Wing-banded stock 0f the Day" contest, distribution of bell 10, Mitchell 0; G. Reid 11, 
to produce Derircen chicks. Deruccn agriculture films amongst the chap- GrceiiWood 0/ Corsby 14, Robic.,7; 
Poultry Farm Ltd., Sardis, fJ.C.■ ,. tprs, and the nqnual convention to Tomiye 8, Meckling 7; Phillips 11,
a '"ttc bo hold in Vernon or Armstrong at Hnrrop 8. :
3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE Easter. u , . , COMING DRAWS
in green, one chair rose, like new, Vernon High School girls prepur- Friday,. Jan. 28
Wcstlnghpifso automatic ! electric °yonlng inool. ' ^  7.00 p.m.; Conklin vs. Hnrrop;
Iron and typewriter desk, Phono BRE8S CLUB JOlatjanson vs, Modeling; Gctn vs,,
0471 bctweonP6.00 and 8.00 p.m. edition "of the jmwoc Post Greenwbod; Cmollk vs. Crosby
’ 34-tfc which wont on sale last it ridny, sold 9,00 p.m.; Cowley vs. EnnlB; Hnrd-
,— ____ /------------- --—— —  extremely well. Since little inter- ing vs. Kitch; McCnughorty vs,
CCM BlCfYCLES, also RALEIGHS, cst Ivris shown in the puzzle pub- Moir; Glen vs. C. Lipsett
Besom 1 Chinchilla inspector 
|  addresses group
and
Stane
J.'.'K. Gunton, of Hamilton, On- 
ffi trSrio, inspector for the National 
P  Chinchilla Breeders of Canada, was 
$  in Kelowna for several days this 
$  week carrying out ’ the seml-nnnual 
® inspection of chinchillas.
!*» On Monday evening he addressed Distilled, Wended and bottled In Scotland a group of ranchers at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Marshall, Wood 
End Chinchilla Ranch, nnd gave un This ndvertisment is not published 
interesting and Informative talk on or displayed by the Liquor Control 
the latest developments in the in- Board or by tlio Government of 
dustry across Canada. British Columbia, , >
3-BEDROOM MODERN, FULLY Complete stock of parts nnd acces 
furnished cottngc or summef homo sbrlcs and good repair Service. Cyc- 
for either July or August. Must be lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
on bench, safe for 2 small children. -Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
Reply to Mrs, F, R. Moore, 5750 BICYCLE SHOP. |5-tfc
Angus Drive, Vancouver. 48-2C
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
PR O PER TY  FOR SALE
lshcd in the last edition, it la very 
unlikely that another one will np- 
penr.
No word has boon received from 
UBC press club regarding their 
recent publication contest.
GOCVD 7 ACRE APPLE ORCHARD 
•—also 4 acres in slope fruits nnd 
pears with modern homo overlook­
ing Woods Lake. Both lots in Win­
field. Reply to Box 2515, Kelowna 
Courier. 48-3-
FOU QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Saturday, Jan. 29
0,00 p.m.: N. Brownlee vs. WHllsj 
Campbell vs, Stevenson; Clarke vs, 
Ullrich; Clow vs. Smith.
Monday, January 31 
7,00 p.m.; O. Brownlee vs. Crosby; 
Bebb vs. Hnrrop; Dardlnnd ys, 
Greenwood; II. Brownlee vs, .Mode­
ling.
' O W N ER  TRAN SFERR ED  A N D  H A S  
REDUCED H O M E $2500.00 FO R  QUICK SALE
i >•; . ' )■ ■ 1 • 1 ' ' /. ■ . i v.i i. . •
2 bedrooms and one finished in basement, large stucco bunga­
low, insulated and storm windows.. Double matching garage,, 
large lot with lawns and shrubs. Thru entrance hall, large 
livingroom with open fireplace, dinette, electric kitchen, sun- 
room and bathroom, Full cement basement with forced air oil 
furnace, Ttlnipits room, fruit room, laundry tubs, electric hot 
water heater aijd finished basement. , , 1
Full Price $ 13 ,2 5 0 .0 0  -  Cash $3,500.00
Charts; D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
WE WISH SINCERELY TO I AM INTERESTED IN purchasing 
thank all mi# m«,mds and neighbors either whole, or in part, n smnll 
for the kindness shown in the death general Insurance Agency, Plense
of Mrs. E. A. Btaclcwood. Special address your reply to: J. Hatchard. ______ . .
km'inovf imd ^'ourtesy ,lcr ■®xlron!J<a: ̂  GlUton St.. Winnipeg, Manitoba^ MODERN '3-BRDROOM Bungdow.
‘ MRS. W. CROFT.-...... ...  ............................. .........................
MRS. W. LESLIE. WANTKD-GOOD USED PIANO.
I 46-lp Write Bpx 2509 ICeiownn Courier,
....1 .......... ............ ....................... . diving full particulars ami price. VERY ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX
P E R S O N A L  . ___ i with double !>lumb|ng and full bnfie-
Ono acre. Beautiful view. Low 
taxes. Full price $7,200. Phono 0009.
40-3T-C
------------------------------------- ------ TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
A BEAUTIFUL SONG! "KALA- scrap Iron, steel.*brass, copper, lend, 
MAf.KA" ■ Literally dozens of etc. Ho; cst grading, Prompt pay*, 
people have expressed their interest mont made, Atlas iron nnd Metals 
in this sons;, Lyrkvs by Edward1 Ltd,, 23U Prior St,,-Vancouver, B.C. 
R»)d. flrit .m(KMied *>n tile editorial Piuim? l'Attfie 6357. 3-lfc
of The Vancouver Provlnue,........... - ........... - ....... ...............
They tell bow Lake Krdamnlka got CARS AND TRUCKS 
the e glOriou* hues Music, by Mary
G,it land, tuts captured that beauty 1939 FORD SEDAN—GOOD CON- 
tn ,long. Copy* l(;ht«<t tn Ottawa and DITION. winterized, ready to go. 
W.idtlngton, "Kidunudka’’ will soon I’jleed right for cash. Con he fin­
ite heard over the air, Thunk* for nnced. Phone 3387 or 83*2 evenings, 
yctir good, wishes. 48-lc , 48-lc
menl, good furnace. South side and 
price includes one ext,rn lot. $12,000 
or will consider reasonable offer.
COSY SIX-ROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
In. Fireplace, .Smrdt brgfchient with' 
furnace. Good value at $9,500. Half
cash.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE SOUTH end 
of city, Large lot. $5,000. $2,000 
rash and balance easy terms.'
JOHNSON ft: TAYLOR 
253 Bernard Avenue
D ESIRAB IE
LAK ES H 0 R E P R O P ER T Y
Fine sandy beach, shade trees and lawn. Stucco bungalow with 
3 bedrooms, livingroom, modern kitchen, full Pembroke 
plumbing. Oil furnace, forced air. Full insulation, zonolitc in 
ceiling and fibrd glass ip walls. City light, water nnd sewer. 
Taxes "only $100/ Immediate possession. FULL PRICE IS 
ONLY $10,750, with down payment of $6,000, balance 
to be prrangqd to suit buyer. Lakcshore properties are scarce. 
Here is n retd buy, If interested, act fast!
A . W . GRAY
RI AL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
1459 F.IIW St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3^75 —  Residence 6169 (Evenings)
SENIOR
«A»
Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena
Penticton V #s vs. Kelowna Packers
S A T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y  29th
G A M E  TIM E 8 p.m . '
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'Hither and Yon
DESTINATION HAWAII . . .  Mr. 
R. Whims and Mi* P. Grant left 
last week-end by air for Honolulu 
where they will spend several 
weeks. . •
Tribute is paid Papular bass-baritone
Red Cross worker 
M rs. J .  H . Horn
Student nurses receive caps
SOUTHERN HOLIDAY Mr. With
(Contributed) 
the passing of Mrs.
Dianne Fleck and Harvey Marklinger 
exchange vows at quiet ceremony here Club notesYACHT CLUB
Vows were spoken by Dianne Her tiara of pearl-beaded white Annual general meeting of Kel-
Wilna Fleck, daughter of Mr. and taffeta held in place her- chapel owna Yacht Club will be held in
Mrs. W. P. Fleck, and Jacob Har- veil which fell in graceful folds'clubhouse, Friday, January-28, 8.00 _
Vcy Marklinger, son of Mr. and around her shoulders. Her only pm. All members, boat owners and ver, is in Kelowna visiting his son given"for life
Mrs.-A. Marklinger, in a quiet cere- jewellery was a set of pearl stud interested persons are invited to at- and daughtfer-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ■ A
mony conducted by Msgr. W. B. earrings. She carried a bouquet of tend. Stewart D. Walker on Christlcton
and Mrs. D. Crooks are spending Horn, Kelowna has lost a very out 
three weks In Arizona and Califor- standing citizen. Of a quiet self-ef-
- facing temperament Olga Horn went
' __ _* * - about hen work for others in such
COAST VISITORS . . .  Mr. and a way that f(|w of even her close 
Mrs. E. T. Butler are in Vancou- friends knew of her many unsel- 
ver this week. fish acts of kindness. She had an
__________ ' . innate sensitiveness 'which made
VANCOUVERITE IN KELOWNA her difficult to know well, but once 
Mr. L. M. Walker, of Vancou- she had given her friendship it was
The second concert of the Civic 
Music Association, brings to Ke­
lowna Carl Palangi, popular bass- 
baritone star of opera, concert and 
television films. Mr. Palangi will 
J. H. be heard in the Empress theatre at 
8.15 p.m., Wednesday, February 5.
McKenzie in the Church of the Im- jred roses and white carnations, 
maculate Conception on Tuesday 
morning, January 18.
The bride, entering the church on 
the arm of her father, wore a 
street-length brocaded organdy 
gown wth low-cut back and halter 
neckline. The full skirt stood out 
gracefully over crinolines. The 
gown was topped with a white taf­
feta jacket, fashioned with three- 
quarter length decp-cut sleeves.
The collar, cuffs and buttons of 
her bolero jacket were covered 
with matching brocaded organdy.
Avehue.
devoted wife and mother, her 
chief interest. Jay in .her home and
so o th e
RtismFSR wftMTO • • *’ children, when the family were
n  * . ■ . . | tl. vrcTTTwr tm mici ctatpq  j ôwh ftod ■ swfly &t .schooj she hsdBusina* and Professional Wo- y iSm U G  W  ™  . Ume to enlarge her interests and
mens Club will hold their regular Mrs. M dePfyffer left on W ^nw - as an active member of the Red
monthly meeting in the new library day, for Seattle, where she w 11 be C om ^  headed the Blood Donor’s
on Queensway, Monday, January the guest of. her daughter Helen. ciin icforK eloW na ancL District
31, at 800 p.m.
ORDER OF EA8TERN STAB 
Order of the Eastern Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62 meets first and 
third .Wednesday of the month at 
Stl Geofge’s Hall.' ,
H er' work ,in this regard is 




Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues­
day of every month at 2.30 p.m.
Four Kelowna girls re­
ceived their caps at the 
traditional candle. light 
capping ceremony held 
at Royal Columbia Hos­
pital, New Westminster, 
last week.
Left to right they are 
June Sexsmith, Mary 
Ann Kane, Joyce A cker-. 
land and Norma McKen­
zie. All girls attended 
’ Kelowna Senior High 
School.
CARL PALANGI
ilies at Copper Cliff and Dryden.
C.A.R.S.
Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma- • I •II
tism Society meets second Wednes- lT|Q60nS Will 
day of every month, 8.00 p.m.,
Health Centre.
MR. AND MRS. J. H. 
MARKLINGER.
W.A. TO C-AJR.3:
Women’s Auxiliary to Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatism Society 
Myrna Marklinger, sister of the meets second Tuesday of every 
groom and the bride’s only at- month, 2.30 p.m. at Health Centre.- 
/tendant, wore a one-piece streqt
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux-
CONCERT PIANIST ENTER-
TAINED . . .  Members of the execq- +1; ■tu* .tive and directors of the Kelowna, throughout the provinpe. She was 
and District Civic Music Associa-* g j W * ^  a ^ r t ic u ta r  
tion entertained Soriaho last Friday *ype ? an
evening at the home.'of .Dr.-W.-F. em ^^Pey? .^me and Izouble were 
Anderson, following the concert fever a , com deration.. .Undoubted-.
. ■ • ,  ly readiness, m this-regard has-as-
• VISIT EAST . . . Mr. and Mrs. O, sisted^buth* Saving'p-J many lives.
C. thomborough, 459 WardlkW Ave., , Other-Red Cross work- in which . 
have returned home from Ontario her knowledge of Jive'languages as- 
where they spent Christmas and sisted greatly,: was with new Cana- 
New Years with their sons and fam- dians. At. the International meet-
ing of the .R ed  . Crws held in To- winner of the San Francisco 
rpnto in l9^>Jrs. Horn,was.asked Music Critics. award, Mr. Palangi 
to give lull time to Interpreting and has been a featured soloist with the 
was^ publicly thanked by the presi- gan pi-ancisc0 Symphony under 
qent. ; * Pierre Monteux and in “Pop” con-
Born..in:JEtome ’fifty.three years certs with Arthur Fiedler. He has 
ago, the daughter of Count Franz also won acclaim as actor and sing- 
and Countess Bubna,' and grand- er with the Pacific Opera Comp- 
daughter of .the beautiful: May Car- any, Stanford University Opera, 
dine, Duchess of - Sutherland, Coun- and in concert throughout Western 
tess Olga, witli her sister, . Countess states for .the past three seasons.
The Gideons will shew two short Irta,- wfre children in* the school- An outstanding performer in 
films, both, in sound.'' on Sunday rbom'^with' their -governess, when-television Palanei has been des- 
everiing at People’s Mission.' . Countess Bubha threw open her cSbed as'"A young Gable with the 
. This presentation w ill. begin at iriagnlficeht'bome in Scotland, Car- vojce 0f a p jnza >• Born in Cleve- 
9.00 p.m. and "friends from other bisdalp Castle, i'-for., theen terta in - iand of italian-Lithuanian parent-
FURNITURE SCRATCHED?
Stained, gouged or marked?
WE’LL REMOVE ANY OF THESE WITH 
FRENCH POLISHING
Our expert can make your furniture like new again.
H A R V EY'S  CABINET SHOP
745 Baillie Ave. Phone 3358
show two films 
Sunday evening
ELEC TR O LU X
Factory Representative
Peachland to Oyama
Sales — Service — Supplies
L . A .  N 0 A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3086
length gown of pale blue bengaline 
brocaded with a silver-gray floral 
design
princess _____  _ ______  ____  _ . iVt_„ ......
y-neckline, both in the front and Health Centre, on Monday; January of the Bible” and^secondly the work mothe’r;;CaptairvJ. H-iRprn first met dred TOundrorpo'wertui physique, 
back, accented by a matched gold- 31, 3.00 p.m. of the Gideons in distributing: Bibles thfe young girYWho,was later to be- As an amateur boxer he was wellflowered necklace and earring set. . . .  ............ ............ . . . . . . . . . . .  ...........
The sleeves of the gpwn were 
three-quarter length and tight-fit-
The bodice was styled in iliary regular monthly meeting will churches are invited: to view, the merit of,Canadian-officers of World age> c arl Palangi stands a hand- 
lines and featured a wide be held in the Lecture ’ Room, films dealing with the “Production War’ I.-' There,* as a guest , of her some six feet three, with two hun-
1 n A  K a I L  i n  4 k  n  / w n n 4  n n J  - - . _  — _ . .  I  n  r « ; i  t . n  . .  .V . .  J i  1 i L  .  . .  1 ..    XU _ : .  - ’r t f j u f v - V < r  t *  l ___ i. _ _
ANGLICAN GUILD
Anglican Parish Guild will hold a
in schools,-: jails, hospitals,- hotels, .comevhis -bride,-■. started toward honors in the prize
etc. . .When the war; ended, Countess ring when the Navy claimed him.
The. Society of Gideons is world- Bubna,j’’ financial interests His rich, mellow voice was soon
ting. Her pink chapel veil was held y alentine tea bridge arid sale of wide in -s<:op̂  ®nd *he purpose . of were -Wide-an  ̂ varied.'cable out to heard in the Great Lakes Naval 
m place with a matching satin candy on February 9 at 2 30 d m in the organization , is to enlist,Chris- C»ng4a With, her daughters'to visit CKoir, but it was riot until after the
f r O W n  t n m m p r f  w i t h  H a I n t .V  n i n l f  . .  . __ .  '_ ___ . . .  __ •  * . . .V  ’ * 4 i o m . k n o i t w i e n  «m a h . m  . I k A  i n c l r  ' A f  a  • » o n n L  ! o h A  - n u r t i  * 1 i l  •, A l k o i* 4 o  . C k  e\ ___ ___ i.1____ 1. _crow  tri ed it  dainty pink 
.blossoms. Her pink shoes and bou­
quet of pink carnations and blue 
hyacinths completed her ensemble. 
BUFFET LUNCIIEQN 
Mr. Max Mellin, of Lumby, was 
best man.
Following the ceremony a




Z E N IT H 'S -^ iU £ r£ U £ f!- '
. 1
frk» tndudn olr conduction 
rocolvof and Dock oarredd-
The greatest achievement in 
Zenith’s fam ous’’Crusade to 
Lower the Co,st of Hearing!”  
You owe it to yourself to t
10-D A Y  M O N EY -B A C K  G U A R A N TEE
Kelowna Optical Co.
318 Bernard Ave. 
Kelovyna, B.C. -
EASY TIME PAYMENT PLAN
luncheon for forty guests was held program wiU
at the home of the bride’s father, follow the supper-
453 Morrison Ave. For the occasion k f i -OWTCA m m
the groom’s mother, who assisted KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
Mr. Fleck in receiving the guests, .Kelowna Golf Club will hold a 
chose a navy blue rhinestone decor- Rummage Sale in the Scout Hall 
ated sheath dress and pink accessor- on Saturday, March 5, starting at 
ies. Her corsage was of matching 2.00 p.m. *
pink baby chrysanthemums and ' ———--------- —------
rose buds. Mrs. Max Mellin, sister . . .» , ~  ■
was *“ charee 01 ,he White Cane Club
A three-tiered Wedding cfake
tian. business men . in the task of a ,ranch ?she’ o»med t'iAr Alberta- She war. that Palangi chose music as a 
soul-winning through ' testimony contiriUed* on into:p'ritish-Cblumbia career. A big talent, winning per- 
and the Sriptures. and the Kelowria distrlct. where she sonality, intensive study and much
• TTmtiâ  George ^ilve^ter is president of bequifed the ojd PbstilJ Rahch (now, added musical experience in the
Pi 1 0B?ei?s Kelowna. grpup. ;. : . . the Austin-j.Taylor.-property), and. United States and Europe have
• ■ ,—\— - - ■ built a-hprae: - , - , established him as one of America’s
rv -I , , f  Pv i t  I "Countpss!Olga’s tnarriage ,to Cap- most enjoyable young stars! *Daughter O t  KUtland Vt^k-place: .shortly after
the Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue. 
RUTLAND UNITED
Federation will hold a turkey sup­
per on Wednesday, February 23, in 
buffet tlie Rutland High School, beginning
couple receives 
nurse's cap
a in u a weaai uo  • , •
centred the brides’ table. The i ^ m h p v o  n p a K  + a | l /  
mixed bouquets were a striking M '-vl H U v l O I ICO I IQ liX
linen . ■ 1 : . > . • ■ : t ■ ■■■ '
on hunting dogs
contrast to the white Irish 
cloth covering the table. ‘ Mr,
Schuman proposed the toast 
young bride, and the groom ablyresponded. , That people never grow too old or
Later in the day, a five o’clock .sophisticated for,the “Story Hour,” ed her cap. ' >
dinner for 33 guests was held at ®sPecl3hy. when the story is_thrill- Miss Blaisdell is a, graduate 
the home of the groom’s parents, inS and rmgs with truth, as did the the Okanagan Academy.
tales told, by Don Ellis, district , . ■ - - ■■■"■' ■ -
game warden, was evident when
this', qhd .they - took u p ' residence in : i.
Vancouverivlater moving, tor. Okan- . HOME WEDDING 
agon hlission,'.where;four children^ 'On January 26, 1955,” Frances El- 
wqre b<̂ rn -to them—John*- Ina, len French, formerly of Vernon,
. James and Olga, all of whom, with B.C., and Albert James McNair, of 
their: fatherj survive h6n - Kelowna, were married by the Rev.
“ The- sympathy 'o f. the entire dis- R. S. Leitch at the home of her 
Ruth Blaisdell, daughter. of. Mr. ' trict ghfefe' qut to Mr. Horn and his daughter, Mrs. Thomas S. Hughes, 
and Mrs. Hiram Plaisdell! of Rut-lariulj* : . \  Abbott St.
land, received her’nurses cap in an -777—  ------ r-— ------—— ■ ., ,— ---------------- -—----------
impressive ceremony held recpntlyj , . . • - '
at the Madispn Sariitarium and Hos-' ' : 
pital, a Seventh-Day. Advfehtistijhlf^ - ' •  
stitutiPn .in --MSidikonf,Tenpbsshef'P.- - \
: Since Mr., and * Itos;' .'.BlaistlelJ - ’ - 
could not travel the' 3,000 miles .to - ? ;■ 
attend'the capping exercise; • they • 
phoned long distance aiid .were for- 
tunate to reach their -daughter - just . 
















SPECIAL % PRICE OFFER!
Don’t lei undernourished skin give your age 
away I Vita Ray Vitamin Cream—now on 
ta le a t % price—is rich in Vitamin A . . .  
and Vitamin A is essential to skin health. 
See us today for a brighter, younger 
complexion 1
S A V E $1 .7 5  (r̂ o)
(This offer good for limited lime only)




I  t f f i l
W  sun m  
vitamin t
M tG IL L  &  W ILLITS L T D .
Your Drug Store










777 Harvey Ave. Mr. Fleck assist­
ed Mrs. Marklinger in receiving the 
guests. Out of town guests includ­
ed Mrs. Florence Morin, Estevan, 
Sask., and Miss Peggy Beebe, Pen­
ticton.
a charcoal wool 
black accessories.
SOROPTIM1ST CLUB
Alderman R. D. Knox represent­
ed the city council at the annual
the White Cane Club met Tuesday A A yo  O  U o m n  in ifl 
night in the Women’s Institute Hall. *  V I I  O .  v • i  I C I I  I U | l l  l y
again heads Oyama 
United church group
Young and old alike literally sat 
on the edge of their chairs, in many
v r  1 1  ’ 'from Newfoundland to British Columbia—Canada Acclaims.thfs big-car value!
Big-tar sljk̂ big-cai site make the all-new ’55D0D6E
the best buy in the lew-price field!
WINFIELD—M rs.. O. W. Hem- 
bling reported a very satisfactory 
year financially, with all projects
M ID -TERM  EN R O LLM EN T 
Donalda Sass 
D A N C E STUDIO
825 Glenn Avo.
For her trip to Tulsa, Oklahoma, cases ears cupped by hands not to 
where the couple will reside for an miss a word, for some oij the White 
indefinite time, the bride donned Cane Club members are getting on 
coat-dress with in ydars and when one can’t see the 
- r speaker it is most important to 
———— catch every word in order to fol­
low the full drift of the talk.
“Reo.’V Doris Doberman Pinscher completed, when the Ladies’ Fcder- 
d(>g which he has trained for man Oyama United Church
meeting of the Soroptimist Club on hunting, was the subject of his talk, f1 , its annual meeting at her home 
Wednesday night. ' Many of his friends in theidistrict la®* 5̂' , : .  ... 1
have reason to remember Reo with Tn _the election of officers, Mrs. 
gratitude; several times this dog has Hembling was returned as president, 
led rescue parties/ to frightened Others elected were Mrs. A, C, 
children lost in the woods, ns well Townsend, vice-president; ,Mrs. C.
as,finding evidence for police cases. sef retary;__  .  . Thorlakson, treasurer..‘Heading the
m! !v rnm Ua™™Ser I C0l t  committees are: Mrs. C- Townsend,
IODE, devotional; Mrs. H. B. Thoirison,
!!iCtv^fmmwr8/ hfa t*Clii andn»XChw 1?’ mapsd committee; Mrs. H. . Taylor, ed their own dog stories. Mrs: Wnl- ;
ter Anderson and Mrs. Joyce Per­
kins gave the evening the homey 
touch with n background of music.














BORN AT KELOWNA 1 ,
GENERAL HOSPITAL
STALEY; Born to Mr. arid Mrk 
Staley, 288 Harvey Ave., on Janu­
ary 20. n daughter.:
McDOWELL: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, Edwin McDowell, 604 Cawston
Mrs. Truus Hudklns, of Rutland.
accompanied by her pre-school winfui1̂ '
twins, Valerie and Glen Jr., sailthis week for Eurono froni Wnm on» Jjinuory 21i o duushtcr* , tnis week lor Europe from New b e NNTE: Born to Mr. nnd Mrs.
ahead in S T Y L E !
exams in
York on'the S.S. Ryndam, 
While in the Netherlands, Mrs.
Alexander Rennie, R.R. 4, Kelowna,
, , • ■ ,oh January 21, a daughter.
Hudklns, who was a nurse in train- HASKINS: BOrfi to ikr. and Mrs.
'^ lon„8 If. bcr husband, Ronald Haskins, Ocncral Delivery, 
then Pie. Hudklns, during the war, Kelowna, on January 21, a son, 
hopes to write her state board ex- SIMON: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
“ u n£U°un8 fcc^,vf  her. dcgr,cc Douglas Simon, 1775 Pcndozl St„ on which she had to forfeit In order Janunry 22, a son. i
to book passage on the lost boat BLOXHAM: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
carrying warbrides to Canada, Davj,J Bloxham, 615 Francis. Ave., 
Mr. Hudklns, who is a training on January 22, a daughter, 
officer for the Seventh-Day Advcn- McKAY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
list Medical Corps of Western Can- Goj-don McKay, No, 44, Bankhead, 
ada, has been teaching at the Okan- on January 22, n daughtor.|
agan Academy for two years. Hp r -------——— ,— ——
and his seven-year-old daughter i i  a a' rv ii ,
will join the rest of the family in A A fC  AA K P I l n  P T H h  
Europe in July. In the meantime 1 y l lv I lC I U p l
Mrs. lludkins, Sr„ has arrived from •
Albertu to look after the little girl. is new
First aid classes 
are organized
ahead in S IZE/
tONGfST cor In lh» /ow-pr/c» No Id . 
than a fOOI lONGffl Ihh yarl
1«,1 i'. i.wj'.j ," ..— >• - . i 1 i«v.
ahead in V A LU E!
' Dodo> l> naoity 200'  long, actually longtr overall 
Ihon many can coiling hundred, of dollar, morel
Snnmltr Ihon 
e v e r /  l o n g e r  
b o d y  f a r  m ore 
f e g r o o m  . , , 
wldar M r  for 
m o re  h/prgom f
In 1-lb. cellophane p«cl«sct.
FRANKFURTS
your ttore J o d t y .
’ i' Mis. M. T. Pcndletoti was elected 
president of the Social Credit Wo­
men's Auxiliary (Kolowna group) 
when the member* held their an­
nual meeting recently.
Other* elected for the 1955 term 
are: Mira Nancy Sutton, first vice- 
, president; Mrs. T. Buchanan, second 
vice-president; Mrs. J, Johnson, 
third vice-president; Mrs, G. Kwordy 
waJ secretary and Miss L. Ward, treiis- 
.. . _ tbo -urer.
HuUimd area. The class will meet The montldy card purlieu, held 
each Tuesday bight at 7.30 in tlic every third Friday in each month, 
Dorcas room of the Rutland fkv- will now be under the chuirm&n- 
cnth-Day Adventist Churcli. Don tJiip of Mrs, T. Buchanan, with Mr. 
Appleton is the instructor. C. W. Pearce Uu M.C.
Year's Big Power Choice! 
New V-8,Two Big New 6’s
Choose from the new 157-h,p. Hy-FIro 
V-8 engine or two great 6’s - the 118- 
horsnpower PowerFlow or ( ho 125-horso- 
power PpwerFlow Special. I’owerFlilo 
uutomaiic transmission availablo at slight 
extra cost with Hy-Firo V-8 or Power- 
Flow Special.
Take your pick of a dozen all-new and 
beautiful body.models In three lilies - lire 
Crusader, Regent, and Mayfair, For truly 
luxurious style, size, and performance, see 
ihe 18!l-h,p, Custom (loyal V-8—the 
extra-big, extra-powerful glumour car of 
the Podgo family.
at Rutland
Tile Red Cross first aid cla 
organized Tuesday night for
, Se e  f/}6 f55 Dodge with motion-design for Tho Forward Look • ..at your DODGE-DE SOTO dealer's now I
i I fc . » • ■ ' ' ' ',
R ELIA B LE M O TO R S  &  TIRES LT D .
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They’re here again! Those famous Safeway Dollar 
Days! The prices speak for themselves. These dollar values 
don’t just happen. A lot of careful planning goes into 
a Safeway dollar sa le -to  bring you favorite foods at very special 
prices. Check these values;..add up the extra savings 
you can make, and head for your nearest Safeway!
P
*►; :T »«
Lalani Fancy, O ' 
2 0  o z . tin O
Prices effective JA N U A R Y  2 8 , 2 9 ; 31 ★ PUREX Facial Soft, 8 o z .r o l L
. I r*  „
C A IIU IA K I Pr‘nce Leo, Fancy Pink, for salads 
i j M L f V I U I l  and sahdlviches, 7)4 oz, tin .......
Choice, Vanity Fair, 20 oz. tin ;....
23c 
for 35cTO M ATO ES
SHORTENING 3 T & M k ............-  2 £  47c
David's
Assorted,
1 lb. pkg. .  .
.( k
Beverly
t o m a t o  s o u p  c;r r 'u s„
STRAW BERRY JA M  M T S f ' .
8for $1.00
$1.09
3 lb. t i n ........................... -  I ;  .
Highway Sweetened, 
4 8  o z. tin -  -  .  .
Morgan's, Canadian, 
4  lb. tin
SALMON
Sockeye Fancy,
Court Brand, 7 %  oz. tin
Tnr-Ttn zv'~ ■ r i * ?  t .n-% * 7 V
2  for 7 3 c
BOM A M I POW DER windows, tin ... ....... ........15c
LIQUID W A X  Aero, no rub, quart t i n ...  ____ 72 c
S A R A N  .W RAP 25 toot r o u ..................  39c
K LEEN EX  TISSUE Package of 200 .... .... 2 f„r37c
SUNLIGHT S O A P S ’^ ! ..................... 2 !or23c
M A P LE SYRUP ° ! & , , e........28c
I A'DIY Maple Leaf or Calgary Packers, a  n p
L A K U l  lb.* pkg. ........... ............... : Z f r 3 5 c
Westfair or Sun-Rype 
Clear, 48 oz. tin .
Sunny Dawn Fancy, 
48 o z. tin . . .  .
G R A H A M  W AFERS
Christie’s, 16 oz. pkg...... ..... .
SO D A BISCUITS
Superior, Oven Fresh, 1 lb. pkg..
B RAN  FLAKES
Kellogg’s, 16 oz. pkg.
w v \ / w w *
1 lb.
package 1
O R A N G E P EK O E Finest quality
TEA RAGS,
Pkg. of 60 :.” > 83c
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
A .mild and mellow blend. 
1 lb.
N O B  H ILL C O FFEE
v Rich aromatic flavour.
4  lb.
b a g ...........
ED W A R D S  C O FFEE
, No finer colfffee packed, Always fresh 
Drip or Regular Grind.
$1.151 lb. tin . ..i
f • -' • t
2 fOT77c
FRESH M ILK ”r „  : ^ a!!dy w  19c 
COCOA
CHEESE W H IZ Kraft16 oz. jar
S A FE W A Y  M EA TS  are IrimmeJ-ljefqre 
weighing” so yon S A V E M O N E Y :





R O U N D  B O N E R O A S T Tender, economy c u t .... 35c LE A N  STEW BEEF Tender and delicious ..'on,,!,,A  lb .4 9 C
LEG  O F LA M B  t . , , 1, 79c SHQRT RIBS
ISABEEF LIVER
B E E F NI“  tor
Sliced or piece 
, Head and 
4 lb. averageG R A D E A  FO W L " ” 'i
RT Rl
11, 35c BEEF S AU G E Lnrge casings ..... ;................  lb
hut From the ’
bin I Xing
35c FRESH COD; STEAKS const daily





ready to fry .
WIENERS
lb. 33®Mild spite, tasty
SM OKED
PICNIC S H O U LD ER S
, ,i p , ■
• *
lean and tender .  | | j
S A F E  W A T 'S  the best plaice to b u y
Fjbrida Indian River
'> vTftTT/i vTHTT* 1 v
★  Heavy wjth juice ★  High in Vitamin C ★  Law in Calories
W H I T E S R U B Y  R E D S. , , ¥ t.1 * >■. rr , 'tv
2  i b s .  25c 2  l b s .  2 5 ®
b a n a n a s  ,,
B E E T C  Swccl and tender,
D E E  1 3  32 oz. cello bag ...........
Tempting, economical Fresh, juicy navels ...:.......  / lb s ,  A2 h . 2 7c2„ 39c ORANGES
BROCCOLI Fresh and tender ...,!.... ............ 29c
No. 1 Washed Clems 1 0 n  49c CABBAGE New, crisp California ..... . lb, 14c
Firm, clean imported.......  2 lbs. 27c
, ..... . . Red ripe, imported field lb. 4 3 C
COCONUTS ft, pN,„„t '<ihowî ;Z .; .,i .'i ^ m
Cow In cn|or|oj 2 î x.
LEM ONS Health in wintertime ...................... lb. 19c
p a r s n i p s ; . „ . - : :2<k t o m a t o e s
APPLES Fancy, Golden Delicious ......... 2 lbs. 2SC
APPLES Extra Fancy McIntosh...........  2 lbs. 25c
We reserve tKe right to limit quahtltfcs
mmpmirnmmimmmmmT
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
¥ <M «>**» w I'kfcuMK-d k
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Chinese celebrate 
new year quietly
The arrival of year 2506 was 
celebrated quietly by local Chinese. 
Monday of this week. Elsewhere 
In the province, especially in the 
larger areas such as Vancouver, 
firecrackers and parties welcomed
F . J .  Gilbert 
funeral rites 
this afternoon






The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop
Dominion Convention of the Can- WVA rates for those of our asso- 
adian Legion, held in Toronto last elation who are unable to work. 
Gilbert, 1368 year, was highlight of Legion activl- and more assistance to burnt-out
in th Year of the Lamb—"a year of Richter St Dassed away Monday in ties during 1954, local servicemen pensioners." .
peace and quiet” -Kelowna General Hospital at were informed at the annual meet- J. D. Bews, finance chairman, re-
•-------------   ■   —..............- ... ..... -  the ace of 91 years ing"held last week.' Officers for the ported that all departments were
Mr Gilbert was born in Ellenvale, coming year took the oath of office, holding their own with the ma- 
Ontario, but spent most of his The statement made by branch showing higher profits than
working years in Port Arthur where president. P. F. Hilborn. was back- the proceeding yoar. Net income
he had a building and furniture- ed up w ith *  list of changes attri- for before_ providing for de­
making business. Thirty years ago buted directly to Canadian Legion
he Came to Kelowna with his wife, representation in veterans’-legisla- f™oary 1stjto  November 30th was 
Clara Elizabeth, who predeceased tion, included in tne changes were: 58.0-0.03- The canteen showed a 
him here in. 1929. . Educational assistance to children
Mr. Gilbert was an ardent church- 0f the war dead; JJjJ® wlin me prevlous y.ears rec*
S f J  !nI1p0rtUlrth1ur'he t S S t ' V e t e r a n s  treatment regulations Membership during the year to- stay in Port Arthur he taught sing amended to provide payment of tailed 648 paid up members, an in-
Ing as a hopD ^ „ doctor and hospital accounts incur- crease of twenty over last year.
J j J  ^  'rn U r ,^  ’ M red in respect of a condition sub- seventy, new members were signed
se<luently admitted to be related to Up but deaths and removals ac- Funeral seryiceswilLbe conduct- war servlce; counted for the difference,
ed Friday at 2.00, pm. from the Extension of the Canadian Pen- More than 2,700 interviews were
w = p e w°h R C] T V FT tr jp n ™ n f  sionAct to coverWorld War 1 and conducted during the twelve tors, with Rev W. C. Stevenson of Korean veterans; months, and 127 visits made to 392
Tntormenfwi^twfin ̂ e  familv \>lot Provision made for additional patients in the Kelowna General Interment wil be. in the family plot pension Qn account of legaUy adopt. Hospital.




A Full Line of
P EN G U IN  BOOKS
The world's finest reading at 
a very moderate cost
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon




ed children;, / The poppy fund; if was reported,
Additional . $3,000 provided, in was “in better shape than ever be- 
VLA loan. fore.” With money yet to come,
“We are ^titl pressing, ri'o” V I- $1,864.28 was in the kitty at the 
born anouncedj “for an increase In present time.
(From. Page 1. Col. 5) 
in the country, where most of his 
life would be lived—the rambling, 
rangy and challenging Cariboo.
“What I didn't do'up there." Roy 
said, sorting out hundreds of pic­
tures, “would be easier to tell 
about than what I did. I remem­
ber driving stage for the B.X. Ex­
press Company, cowboying, ranch­
ing and . .  . oh yes, in the summer 
bf 1912, I spent seven weeks with 
Inspector Fernie of Kamloops 
(now deceased) hunting down the 
infamous Carchoo Indian Out­
laws.”
It transpired that the two In­
dians, Paul Spindlim and Moses 
Paul, had killed two white men 
and a Chinaman. “That,” said 
Roy, “was sure an interesting 
trip .' That common looking jjiece 
of rope up there,” pointing to' the 
ceiling, "is what Spindlim was 
hanged with."
SERVED OVERSEAS N*‘
Jointly sponsored by the city and 
trade board, as one of the most 
successful in the history of the fruit 
_  _  growers’ organization. A great deal
•From Page 1, CoL 2) . of credit must go to Mrs. Hill and
able to keep the Information centre the Kinette choir' for their enter- 
open seven days a week during July tainment, he said.
CARIBOO TRAIL 
Mr. Campbell also paid tribute to 1 
the late G. A. Meikle, one of Kel­
owna's old-time residents. “Kelowna 
lost a colorful figure,” he stated “in 
the passing of Mr,,, Meikle.” 'CARD O F TH A N K S
We wish to extend our sincere thanks and 
appreciation, for the acts of kindness and 
messages of sympathy received, during the 
illness and death of my wife, Joyce Miller. 
Special thanks to the nurses of the Kelowna 
General Hospital and Dr. George. Athans. 
Also to Mr. and Mrs. Les Riddell and to, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.
PETER MILLER and SHIRLEY.
M rs. J .  H . Horn
Largely attended funeral services 
w ere, conducted Wednesday after- 
The board also .went on record noon for Mrs. J. H. Horn, who died 
offering full support to the Okan- suddenly last Friday night. Rev. 
agan Cariboo Trail Association, J. E. W. Snowden officiated at rites, 
which has been spear-heading the conducted from St. Andrew’s Ang- 
drive to encourage more tourists lican Church, Okanagan Mission, 
through the interior. The OCTA Interment followed in the family 
has an active membership from plot, Anglican cemetery, at the Mis- 
Weed, California, to Dawson Creek, sion.
■ ■■■■■ _______ - Born in Rome, Italy, 53 years ago,
Mrs. Horn was the ' daughter of 
Count and Countess Franz Bubna, 
She had been a resident of Kelowna 
district for the past 26 years and 
became well-known and respected 
for her untiring efforts in commun­
ity affairs, particularly in the Red 
Cross, of which she was chairman 
of the blood donor committee. , 
Besides her, husband, a former al­




THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE O F COURT O F REVISION 
O F TH E 1955 ASSESSM ENT R O LL
:v; Notice is hereby given that the-Court of Revision under 
the provisions of the Assessment Equalization Act respecting 
the 1955 Assessment Roll jn the City of Kelowna, will be 
held on February 8, 1955, at 10.00 o’clock in the forenoon, 
in the Provincial Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 21st day of January, 1955.
W. STEWART,
Chairman—Court of Revision.
; ’ ' ■ 47-4c
(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
this figure. All of this has made derman 
it possible fog the Arena to operate co-ordinator for the Okanagan, she 
on a balanced budget of its own. is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
NEED HOCKEY Ina Roelants, Namu, B.C.; and Mrs.
“As an alternative, consideration Olga Boudreau, Penny, B.C.; two 
must be given to the possibility sons, John at home and James, at 
that the arena may .have to operate UBC, Vancouyer; ^two grandchil- 
in the future without senior hockey, dren, and a Aster, Mrs. Ina Kasteliz,t 
If this becomes a reality, it is esti- in England.
mated that the arena would require Palibebrers were G. Fitzgerald,
■between $6,000 and $7,000 per year W. Jolley, St; G. Baldwin, H- C. S.
to.balance its budget. , f . Collett, T. B. Upton and W. St., C,
"In view  of this condition the Thomson,
arena commission is prepared i.to Kelowna Funeral Directors were
recommend that the city assist the entrusted with arangements. 
hockey club over its present diffi-
t i i UGone with Wind 
coming to local 
screen next week
David O. Selznick’s production of
SAT. CONT. from 1 p.m.NOW SHOWING 7 and 9.25
3wmW»eon
00IIKAINli)AY 
jQa m S t IR U H G
( S o i l t i i w n N  
C u m ' h i v o R  
B o h r t S t m k  
^ i l OOa r r i i  © a v i d  © m a m
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT CINEMASCOPE PRICE8 
Children 25* Anytime
ADULTS—Matinee 50*
culties. In this connection refer­
ence is made to the situation which 
arose' during the 1951-52 season, de­
tails of which are contained in Ruth­
erford, Bazett & Co.’s report of 
Feb. 14th, 1£M3. ’
“During the year under review 
the arena in addition to the agreed 
share of gate receipts paid the hoc­
key club a further sum of $4,902.71
in order that the club could meet . „  .. _ ...
its liabilities. As a result of this Gone With the Wind, one of the 
extraordinary expenditure, the-City greatest motion Pictures of all-time, 
of Kelowna made, a grant to the which is coming to the Paramount 
commission to the extent of the ex- Theatre in its new wide screen ptys- 
cess of expenditures over revenue entation. has »»ne down m hirtwy 
of the commission for the year end- as the film which started a whole 
e d  31st December,, 1952. This amount new trend in motion pictures, 
has been established as $4,014.62. wdl be playing next .week at
“This item is listed on the oper- the Paramount for four days, Wed- 
M follows- nesday to Saturday, wth one show.
- “Operating revenue in excess of each evening starting at 7.30 p.m 
operating expenditure for the year 
ended Dec. 31, 1952, $588.09,
“Non-operating expenditure: spe­
cial payment to Hockey Club, $4,- 
902.71. >
“Balance being expenditure in ex-
In 1915, Roy joined the army and • 
went overseas. Upon his return, 
he became associated' with a PQE 
bridge surveying party, which job 
took him back to the wide open 
spaces. After more spells at 
ranching and stage coach driving, 
in May 1920, he joined the forest 
service. ' .
For the .next twenty-one years, 
on foot, saddle horse, and eventu­
ally in an old Model T, he roamed 
the country he loved, getting into 
as much trouble as he got out of.
“I remember one time in ’26,” 
he said, “when a , nine-mile wide 
forest fire jumped the Cottonwood 
River just east of the present 
PGE railway crossing. That was 
some blaze—moved so fast1 we 
called i t ’the Coyote fire. Hang on 
a minute.” Roy returned with a 
large piece of fungus upon which 
had been 1 inscribed the entire 
story. “The frian who did that, a 
ranger at the time, is now a school 
principal at the Coast.”
During those early years, the 
fun-loving ranger started the hob- ' 
by which is in evidence on every 
inch of his property—collecting. 
“Inherited the habit from army 
days,” - he said, his " blue eyes 
twinkling mischievously, “you 
know, all soldiers keep looking 
for souvenirs.^ Well . . . I got 
kinda used to acquiring things, 
just couldn’t—and.can’t  stop.” .
Roy moved his well-proportion- 
^ed frame over to the wall. “See 
this gun . . . one of the original 
colts. The same model" as used in 
Custers last stand." Around the 
barrel, hand engraved, was the 
picture story of a stage robbery.  ̂
ROYAL MAIL BAG 
“And this," he said, pointing to 
another corner; “is the original 
Royal Mail registered letter bag 
used in the Cariboo. As far as I 
know there isn’t another like it. 
My most valuable relic; I guess ” .
And a guess would indeed be the 
best Roy could do for every room 
in his house, every wall in every 
room, and on every nail in every. 
*■
wall, either hangs or is supported 
visual evidence of a widely varied 
and exciting career. Guns, moose 
horns, stage wheels, pictures, 
cattle brands , . . the list is inter­
minable.
As if this were not sufficient, 
one of Roy’s more unusual hobbies 
is that of upholstering with cow­
hides. “Guess that there,” he said, 
pointing to some, o! his handi­
work, “is the only table around 
here with fur pants on.”
Roy arrived in Kelowna with 
his wife and daughter (now Mrs. 
Jack Thompson) in 1941. In spite 
of his adventurous past, he finds 
Kelowna and the Okanagan Val­
ley “the best country in the 
world.” . During his years here, he 
has taken an active interest in all 
things equine, including the local 
stampede from 1940 to 1947. 
RETIREMENT BANQUET 
Tomorrow, at the formal retire­
ment banquet, and during the 
week-end at the "Cow Camp” on. 
Mission Creek, Roy will undoubt­
edly find memories of the past in­
terfering with his dinner. But 
only in tl\e fun-loving, life-loving, 
boisterous and dry-eyed manner 
which has brought him happily to 
this point in his life,; and which 
will keep him going . . , aye . . . 
maybe for another, sixty-five 
years. • v ................
the brief to Works Minister P. A., 
Gaglardi and Attorney General; 
Robert Bonner. < I
B.C, branch of the Canadian Ship- . 
by-Rail. Association in the brief| 
also asks that truck traffic be ban-| 
ned in the province from midnights 
Saturday to midnight Sunday. | 
The brief acknowledges the im-f 
portance of truck transport to the; 
province but says “a greater portion! 
of the cost of maintenance and con-* 
struction” of highways should be) 
Formation of a highway transport borne by the highway transport in-5 
board to control the trucking Indus- dustry. I
try in B.C. has t?ecn urged on the Last year, the brief says, the gov- j 
provincial government by an asso- eminent paid $49,000,000 for high-, 
ciatlon of rail employees, way upkeep but collected only $24,-
P. F. Hilborn, of Kelowna, was 500.000 in licence fees and gasoline: 
one of the delegates who presented tax. ;
M rs. Peter Miller 
dies in
In ill health for a number of 
years, Mrs. Peter Miller died in hos­
pital Tuesday. Thirty-eight years 
of age, she had resided on the Ok­
anagan Mission Road.
Born in Venn, Sask., Mrs. Miller 
came to Kelowna three years ago. 
Besides her husband. Peter, she is 
survived by a daughter, Shirley, at 
home, arid two brothers, John and 
Norman Airey, and four sisters in 
Watrous, Sask. v
Remains are being forwarded to 
Watrous for burial in the family 
plot, following the funeral which 
will be held at Day’s Funeral Chap­
el Friday morning at. 11.00 o’clock. 
Rev." D. M. Perley will officiate.
, TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 Ellis Street







HEARING A ID .
Operates a month on one - .  
l ^ A ” battery!.No “B”
battery- Greater clarity ! $ 12 5
/By Makers of Zenith TV and Radios
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
FEB R U A R Y
P R E-IN V EN T O R Y
SALE
commences Saturday, January 29th
Bargains in All Departments
B U Y  N O W  A N D  S A V E
m
Modern Appliances &  Electric
• Ltd .
.. Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.1 Dial 2430
S TO R E W ILL BE CLOSED
M O N D A Y , JA N U A R Y  31st
For Painting and Re decorating
-G e o . A . Meikle Ltd.
and a matinee on Saturday from 
1.00 and 4..00 p.m. Doors will be 
open 30 minutes ■. before starting 
time. No unaccompanied children 
will be permitted to attend the eve­
ning show because of the late show-
Student 501 Anytime 
Evenings 75̂
cess of reveriuo reimbursed by the *n8' o , , ,
pifv nf Kolowhn S4014 6E” A Technicolor production, its
• magnitude has never been equalled
ME , • *» in artistry, brilliant performance“The commission is agreeable to or sheer bulk. m m o  if  won most 
the^above procedure being followed of the Academy Awards. Directed 
n« Ah«e w  by the late Victor Fleming, the pic-
1 ASt/ u  fftni?inn0ln r  ?hp.r rnm" ture ls an nll’time boX-OffiCC hit. , 
ke.y>. ̂  ih.e nc°™~ As to tho bulk of statistics totalled
mlpslon that a meeting of mena up during - its production, the mag-
nltude exceeds even such: present- 
be held before the end of the hoc- (jay 8pectacica a8 “Knights of th e : 
key season to consider controlled R0und .Table." “Ivanhoe" or "Quo
hockey."
MON. Attendance N ite. 
TUES. Ls FOTO-NITE
C AS H  A W A R D
N O W  $190.00
]Bc at the theatre when name is 




‘W I L D
O NE
WED. - THUR. -  FRI. - SAT.
NEXT WEEK, FEB. 2nd to 5th
ONE SHOWING NIGHTLY 
at 7.30,
Doors Open 7 p.m.
The greatest motion picture ever I 
made
" G O N E  W ITH 
TH E W IN D "
- Price*
Ma t . sa t . i  to s p.m.
Students—50*f Adults—50<i |
EVENINGS 7.30 to Midnight 
Students—50  ̂ • Adulto—75  ̂|
One Show Each Evening
PARENTS 
ATTENTION
Because of the length of “Gone 
with the Wind” (over 4 hours)— 
too long for the children a
Special "R o y  Rogers"] 
Matinee







S A T U R D A Y  M O R N IN G  
1 0  a.m . to  noon -
SEND OR BRING THE KIDDIES | 
to their SPECIAL MATINEE 
10 a.m. SATURDAY.
Regular Matinee Prices
W adis. For cxnmple, 3,000 sketches 
had to be approved before the art, 
wardrobe and costume heads corild 
start to work, and once the cameras 
started shooting, approximately 
449,512 feet of film were used be­
fore tho picture ended. Seven 
Technicolor cameras were employed 
Just to film the first scenes in At­
lanta, Georgia, during Sherman’s 
historic march to tho sen. Finally, 
more than 100,000,000 persons have 
, ,  , .  „ . . .  seen the picture since its premicro
To tho skirl °M he4;?JPeB th® in Atlanta on Dec. 13, 1030. 
smell of tho tho memory of lumnwouniri^ pvr*T,vmp
Scotland's cherished poet, Robert WlrUEHHiyK rlCTUlib
Bums, will be revived in* Kelowna The cast is one of the most im 
tomorrow night In the First United prcsslvo ever enlisted for a motion 
Church Hall, picture, Fifty-nine principal plny-
For the l fourth year, members of crs. plus no army of extras for the 
the AOTS church club wlU spon- battle scenes, were used, while the 
sor a Burns Night supper, beginning technical staff employ^ # "f 
at 0.15 p.m. to encourage tf*o clan names a column long. HeadiniS tho 
to #tay together and perpetuate tho cast aro Clark Gable, Vlv»uu 
bard’s name through history. Leslie Howard and Olivia do Hnvll- 
Chalrmnn for tho dinner is Harry land. la supporting roles are 
Mitchell; Rev, R. S. Lottch, will of- Thomas Mitchell, Evelyn Keyes, 
for the Selkirk Grace and Alex Ann Rutherford and Victor Jory, 
Haig win address the hafifbs. nmon8 " W  othcr well knoyvn
Pipers arc to bo Jim Arthur and movie players. :
Alex llaig while Scottish solo don- No soothsayer is needed to observe
c c s  w i l l  b e  presented by Miss EJenn- that “Gone With the Wind” proved
or’ Watson, and group dancing by n springboard to launch most of 
the Scottish Country Dance group, these on their meteoric careers, 
Soloists for the evening will be Gable, who plays Rhett Butler, is 
Mrs. Gordon G. Hyde and Mr. * r- currently among Hollywoods top 
nest Burnett* accompanied by Mrs male star i, with his recent "Mognm- 
H T/fclford on the piano, Mr. Peter ho ’ one of the. years most success- 
Rltchle wilt lead the community tul pictures Vivien Leigh, who 
sinning achieved overnight stardom as Scnr-
Mr. C. M. MncKcnzie, vlcc-preQ- left OHnro, has since won wjde 
dent of tho AOTS will give the (nine In both Fngland and in tho 
address of welcome and the various United btatc«._ H«r la»tjlollywood 
tnmsta will be Drcsented by J. A. hit was A Streetcar Named D«- 
Yofmg M. N? Barvv’xk, L. R. Stc- sire." Olivia do Havlllaml also con- 
nhens, Mrs. Marlon Barwick and tlnutSd her upward rise following 
T  Stoddard ber role as Melanie, with a subue-
Dancing will follow the supper qnent Academy Award attesting to 
and concert. ber popularity.
leisure 
begins with
tho famous English 
oomfort-ln-action
trousers... ,
Superb comfort with supreme good- 
looks. Self-supporting—no belt or 
pressuro pound tho waist. Rubber 
pads concealed In tho walat-banjl to 
hold down tho shirt. In^i Wide vari­
ety pfEnglleh fabrics. IlDflO to 135.00 





M E N  and W O M EN
P U  A L i r F l M l i R C  ..F  O R 'p V E R ^ M ^ f  E A R S
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Waler Street
trtt mm, JgJ n
T h e  K e l o w n a  . C o u r i e r
SECOND SECTION THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, TANUARY 27, 1955
-*>• i A CLASS “A" NEWSFAFER
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at 1530 Water Street, Kelowna. BXL by
The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. P. MacLean, Pobllsher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN TH E 
INTEREST OF TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rale*: Kelowna *4.00 per year; Canada $3.00; Q M  and 
foreign $3.30. Authorized as second ft*** mail by the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.




their turn by changes . . .
**1 wish the dear old atom-power* 
ed rocket sled was still in use," they 
will say. "Travel doesn’t  seem the 
same since they brought in these 
new gadgets that send passengers 
over the radio waves with the speed 
of light" ‘
. Sailing vessels are an ancient 
‘•mode of transportation, but they 
may have caused tears in their day. 




Okanagan Mission community hall ladies' 
group net $300 as result of auction sale
*Correspondence.
Dear Sir,—Commenting on a. let- G re^” oT Genoese
OKANAGAN MISSION—The la* The sale took in over $300 which 
dies’ auxiliary of the Community will go to the Community Hall 
Hall staged a successful auction sale funds, 
last Friday. • * *
. . . . .  L. G. Wilson and Don White were The afternoon branch of S t An- 
i «. 1 .. .. - , The memory grows dim, but l can the auctioneers, while H. C. Collett, drew’s Guild held its annual meet-
since the g w jg jy f f e  rcplac- still remember when water was a C. Harris, G. Sarsons and N. Apsey*ing. The same officers were re- 
™ these neW'ga&gftd straight compound substance of hydrogen acted as clerks. There was a splen- elected except for the treasurer.
Wlcd-shipa,” I can imagine some old (2 parts) and oxygen «  part), taste- did crowd tn attcndance and some Mrs.V. ST Andreev
Who's starving
Starvation is a rarity in Canada. The few 
recorded instances have been of persons lost in 
the wilderness, or hermits who chose to cut them­
selves off from the outside world. It is therefore 
repugnant to see the word creeping into use. Cer­
tainly, in a country where overeating is a major 
medical problem, it is a perversion of the lan­
guage to speak of “starvation condition"; or to 
accuse governments— as one Vancouver news­
paper did recently when discussing unemploy­
ment—o f “playing politics with starvation.”
The fact is that 16 percent of Canada’s adult 
population is overweight—and probably as many 
more
fact is that Canada has a superabundance of food
. . . — -------------------------- --------------------... ... -----------  taking over
4 0 2 9  ter to voi; w  vre"w:5B '  less, odorless and desirable. T ain t very spirited bidding took place, from Mrs. D. Butler.
„  i  I .’S .  ? 5  B  ” • . . .  • r « » l.r ly  on .ho bo»c, o, .p p ta  . . .
• .liable n l b l r  .7  i g T f f  « ■ " » * *;»■• The, w .re .  . f t y  ure, which .11 trough, pries.
to Mr. Edric Oswell who have con- a J J a v s o L J iw c d  * T ^ ^ c a n n o t  A  p®ir of, c°?vlct Pyjamas don- munity Hall, The wardens and
bushels Of wheat, and warehouses crammed with. ' K t e 1"®nabl CM*  “ted. by„ a _local  ,re,sj dcnt. ,  cau.sed committee remain unchanged. Mr.
millions of pounds of butter, hardly speak of star- sense. ° erm na e 
vation conditions. There has never been starva- Yours very t ™ i y . _ _ _ T 
tion (as distinct from malnutrition, which is due rb m  **
largely to ignorance) in this food-rich country. }s hg . pm  
Nor would it ever be tolerated. ■
S *  w  V S T * *  * *** *? days- ? nd0%  a , Cr Pr°miS? much amusement, ^Tng'sold aitw o
»hA P at0,0 d b0y' lnd ^ o n v Si ! ° ^ o A /  8ht S right s*parate items* the coat fetching bers of the congregation attend the
_ . l r! ____ _ $3.00 and the trousers $1.00. central vestry meeting at East Kel-vestry eeting 
The last item to be sold was a owna on January 31.• *. •
Airmen are already lamenting the • It seems a pity, however, that a 
approaching end of the propeller- house should bum to the ground t
PrOVe “ “  slow tta r t I. S f o u ™ f I n i im f in .  Friends of Mrs. Victor Willc. will
_  . . . . . . .  ,  weapon of If the horse had not been har- alU-B.ing <o L. C. WUson. , S H L S S l t S l
Wnrca. a — u t  . , Tbe,re 1 suppose, some. person “Now, you take the block-buster nessed to the buggy, the blueprint , Mrs. J  Lament did some excel- f°me nom the h^pital and conva
Worse, however, than the abuse of the word, in this community who is pleased bomb, Prangwell—there was some- for the modern car would never lent Quick pencil portraits of some iescint* sausiacunuy^
is its implied callousness toward those who really ^ ^  ** a ma” °* thing you could understand. Twen- have been drawn. What, I wonder, of those present, and these were in D Joa T il accomDanied
.......u„. . . . ___ _____ - , ,  . ... ? vomtm, I wouldn’t have any idea, ty-thousand pounds of high explo- in equine parlance, does this make *reat demand. ur. joan muyour. accompanied
know wnat starvation means and feels like. Mil- but whichever he may be, heprob- slve. A man knew he had a bomb the driver? ------------------ by Allan MacKay of Oakville, On*
.  .  .  suitcases. a set of garden tools, and dl!?'’c down from the coast
_ The most nerve shattering asoect two duffel bags. The car gets v*a.£he Xa^cy to spend last
Or is he? .Perhaps by now he’s a bomb was cute,' in' a way7But”this of car driving is the hitch-hiken s"-atch.ed a. bi‘ as ,thi?.®5 ^et push- ^undayretSm inTt^V aiSu^
food needed to maintain life. Millions more only blt ^ » * d  ot himself -and j  bit hydrogen bomb-its all mathema- It; takes a good man to go past ?d ^  ^  but after wrestting by T c  H o M -S w to J  h i S X
■ y sorry -that,he did what he did. 1 tics. And with these new guided one with his windows down. What 15 minutes, the doors can u s u - Dy W1C nope V .  e y‘
lions of people in Asia are actually, literally starv- ab?ILrd in those days.
inn tn  Annth f™  lo-i. „  v c nf. . satisfaction .all to himself. Even the old-fashioned1 atomicmg to deatn for lack of the minimum amount of —
__  •  _ . . .  , , '-"rf .’■.‘"V —— ■■ •— - -  —M- mvo. nuu iui m at:  KUia a iui nut i au  av . wn t -- ------—.   “—-- — • —
get that minimum. How many of the people who C«tainly,if he has aiiy idea what missiles, they won’t be needing us they say- is not really troublesome ally beheld reasonably close to the B h , „  to sncnd a
s eat well beyond their requirements. The talk of starvation in a country where it doesn’t h * citixeM think of him, he to carry the bomb any more. I tell unless the local-vicar is alongside. body 01 Jhe car with rope. fe d t th , Mp 7 .
i, t t  ,    , exist over give a though, to the countries where i, K  X  S W J i S i ?  *  S f
Granaries stocked with hundreds of millions of d«ts7
-------------------------------------------------- ' alpne. - cdttte the good old rabbit-fever 0f the Atomic Age With cocked «  Baking and unpacking takes nlng ^
Most people, think he is despicable vtfus has been replaced by some thumbs' (never see^ a dimoled knee o ffan°ther foot of paint and a yard g .  *« ,
aY a A nS h ? a b o i i t  tho hnwhodv ” P. f lyl ,C organlsm- . yet) they haunt the smooth-topped temDerhb S ° f W hln^ rinlllv yJJJ Mr- and Mrs- M. Hayman have}  ^  talking about the busybody Dont ask me to weep oyer that highways. Preference is shown for . . !̂Ly . ^ .  returned from a week-end at theWarning and challenge
A momentous conference, the like of which 
has not been seen on earth before, is to take 
place next April in the Indonesian city of Ban­
dung. If all the invitations are accepted, thirty 
Asian and African countries, inhabited by half of 
mankind, will be represented. The meeting will 
offer a warning and a challenge to the other half 
of the human race, and especially to the nations 
of the Commonwealth.
The list of people bidden to Bandung is 
unique in two respects. It brings together Asian 
and African leaders unaccustomed to exchanging 
ideas except in the United Nations Assembly; and 
it brings together the spokesmen of states at 
different stages of political development, unac­
customed to meeting anywhere. There are sove­
reign nations on the list—Turkey, Egypt and Jap­
an among them. There are communities still un­
der some form of tutelage or external control, 
shaky as it may be— the Gold Coast,' the Sudan, 
the Indo-China states and others.
What can bind these scattered countries to­
gether? What is the common interest of Red 
-.China and Ethiopia, of the Philippines and Leb­
anon, to name four more of the invited? The 
answer is plain. These Asian and African states, 
with few; exceptions, recently were o r still are 
dependencies. With no exception whatsoever 
they have a lower standard of livings measuring 
welfare by the distribution of material goods, 
than is enjoyed in other continents. This, of
. who wrote ; the. attorney-general one though. A man has only a lim- 
What is significant about the and- (:-oinp^ b>e4. ? the give- ited reservoir of tears.course is obvious. „  „  «6utt,v«ui auvuV ..6 av̂ y  program’s the hockey club was
call to Bandung is - that the common plight of running at the game. - , l#  I  r v r f e
Asian, and African, h a , been tecogtuxcd and ih2 X n lt £ ' t& S V * ' KelOWna- P TA
the other rattles, and door-prizes
those with signs’along them encour- tfn  Jftr rn ̂ nn 'fnnrilrc ' coast. While they were away Mrs.
& s  the m0t0riSt tG PUt d0Wn hiS y°a swear that is the !?st time. £  Craig toolC charge of th d r fan>* 
I0IT ■ ■ , Even so, it still takes a good man 1 y’ • • *
^ eJ'&°?,nonTStxtype s the lurk- to go past a hitch-hiker with his H t»orrntt left nn MnnHnv tn.
z z x * t  “" y ^  SI» n d a  « 1th e ;™ 2 OTdw‘'’ing a cigarette with both hands, or tell you. 
holding down the vicar’s cassock • * •
while he shuts a window, the hitch- The excuse for lack of a syra- 
er will bounce into the middle of phony in Kelowna has for its prin* 
the road. This, type frays more ciple clause—no proper organiza- 
nerve edges thfln a .dentist’s, drill, tion.
... The vicar will more than likely After meeting one of-Kelowna's 
will> ask you what a son of a ditch is most dynamic and culture cognizant
proclaimed— in Asia. me oiner raines, ana ao r-pnzes
It is true that the invitation to the conference “ S t i f c E  C O U IlC ll S p O n S O r S
does not speak directly of grievances. The five key booster club effort and deprive ■
inviting countries— India. Pakistan, Ceylon.' Bur- r l a U y ^ e S a r e v e ^ ^ P ® ® ^ ® 1*
man and Indonesia—refrained from , suggesting an The thipg probably was! illegal. Prof gtanlev E f  Read
Afro-Asian bloc with revolutionary Aimc- Their WvgaL .that is, according to the} _npnk ‘ t -*hA t,;„*«—*' ' u*"? - “ ““7** «>. osi aynanuc ana culture cognizantAiro Asian DIOC Wim revolutionary aims*. 4 heir lett r ;ot the law:;; But. was ivmot-1: r ,aJ^ theJun io r High School but If you wish to use the Church citizens, methinks the tune will
objectives, however, are plain fron? the agenda ally more 'reprehensible than the? i £ium on iuesday, l-ebruapy hall for bingo the following Satur-' soon have to be changed.
thev have nronosed folonialicm raeialtem and door prize given away at a cook- ’ p rof ‘ • ic Qay- you don’t  enlighten him. ^ Possessed of a wealth of symphon-tney nave proposed... colonialism, racialism and Jng sale by the ladies’ auxiliary\o f Who is being Then there are those who operate ic and concert organizational expe-
economic problems are to  be discussed. Bids to  the* XYZ-, chdreh?-'-- • I f  .aa8pi^es ■?* on the cluster principle. Havjng rience, Alexander Kagle is' tying
the Red rem ittee in Thina and Mnrthem Vietnam .The' program sale was doing no p  TA 1». n«eS*«t*A J255l1Ct- as individual sticker-uppers, himself in knots with impatiencethe Red regimes m China and Northern Vietnam on^  any harm and indeedt it was S 7 A’ tf®so^ ^ e p7 /  7  ° l  ^ } er  they congregate on the crown of the looking for an outlet to put it to
are an acknowledgment of. communism, as a doing ho one a great deal of good, Columbia6 UmV̂ rSUy of British highest ‘‘change down to first” hill use.
factor in Asia’s upheaval. South Africa'. Head- ~ " ........ ~'*~
quarters of discrimination against 
been pointedly excluded-from
Any working combination of African and 1 But. thfe hockey' club will have







LETHBRIDGE, Alta. —> Perfect
In 1949 and 1950, he helped or- 
in Switzerland, his 
for such conductors. 
Paris, Carl Shur- 
Milan Scala Orchestra, 
and Ernestf Ansermet of the Swiss 
Romande.




newspaper. Most of the towns had two. 1
: /  High cospli Wider and quicker distribution 
and finally iphnlgamations have changed that pic­
ture drastically. But one thing has not changed, 
the place of the weekly newspaper in community 
life. All over Canada people still look for and 
read their weekly newspaper.
Why?
The current letter of the Royal Bank answers 
that question very simply:
“Everybody, in a sense, lives two lives, one
from the nearest either way vil­
lage on a dead, straight road.
_ r-*',_____ ___ ____ ___  , There isn’t- a turning right, left,
their two continents may be a generation away, brought in far the1 rest of the sea- crib hands may be old.stuff,-’ but. up or down., In short, you’ve had up in music and not vicariously,
Seethina dkrnntent in Afrirn and Ada ic a riir--Sdri;' Some " very,̂  ̂ very small per- noV/°. DeVries. He got the it. you'naively -draw • up alongside either. As a foundation stone forbeetmng discontent in Atrica and Asia IS a cu^- soh ^  seen.to that perfect 29 hand in January after Hitch Turpin’s thumb before dis- any Kelowna symphony committee,
rent fact and Bandung may prove to be a rallying I wonder* who . he is? I hope hê  9° years of playing cribbage. covering what is beneath it. Three none better could be found.
point. The fortunate.nations of the earth have is^ h ^ t ^ m ^ t S h e ;  ques-
much to . offer to the discontented in their search tiop: why shouldn’t the public know
for liberty and well-being. They c a t (tiler.po]|- inch
tical educaUon, ecpnomic help,-and, ;a ^ v e  ^ t: a :compiaint wouid^^ t̂^
friendship. The British Commonwealtil. ' to  . • ^Editor’s-note: -In view^of the The Borden government, noting was. introduced the first time by'a
, .  , 1 - , —- ■ — j  • . iT* i 1 arid face his fellow citir, current • dif ference, of opinion - be- , .these statements,-decided at once to Conservative member (H A Stew-
which three of the five Bandung hosts belong, IS zins? Why, when he takes *Ction tweem the federal and provincial assert Canada’s right to recover the art o f. Leeds) and ths second S e  
especially well equipped for the job. Unfortun- 8 £e°Pue governments regarding^ the .export iJower. An order-in-council was by Prime Minister Î iWg. Both ttmes
7 r  r- r  u i -  , ' in the community, should- he be of Columbia River water, the fol- passed, on August 25, 1914, declar- the Commons passed the bill un-
atcly Its English-speaking members as a group granted .the protection of anonym- lowing article, we believe, will be of ing that some or all of the existing animouriy but the Senate allowed
are doing woefully little about it. ely p»er*wn 1 tEk r S interej t to °ur readers. It is the permits would be allowed to lapse both bills to die. After the second
‘ S\*CH. Dfehalf of. tncpimlie second of three written by Grant at the end of the year. The United bill, Mr. King issued a statement
.   :— . welfare, dheMpubhc!-;has--a right to Dexter, well-known parliamentary States government at pnee inter- declaring that in his opinion all
toow- who this outstanding citizen writer, in the Winnipeg Free Press.^vened and R. B. Bennett, then a future governments would consider 
' ls-_ „ _ ' The third article will .appear in a front bench Conservative member, themselves bound to consult Par-
. Personally, I can see no. justifica- later issue.) later said that the President him- liament before granting a permit.'
* *0I\  ^ !u ai7v,ney' general S de" OTTAWA—-Upon no policy has self made direct representations at Any nurfiber of .statements by per-
• 1! ^  ' ',„w there .been 'greater unanimity in Ottawa and London. To stop th^ Sons of lesser rank could be quoted
 ̂wot Tpai .i^reauy care vpry jnucn. f>arliameiit over the past thirty export of this power would be re- but the foregoing will indicate the
prohibition of garded as "an unfriendly act." importance attached to this ques-
electric power. The Borden government did not and the unanimity of opinion This advertisment is not published 
This is pne_ question upon which rescind the order-in-council. But ln Parliament. ; or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
He(The Financial Post) • in a small and the other in a great circle
At the beginning of the century, virtually N°ng?i; by birth or choice to various intimate it^^ntey^;thaLi w ^ d  be hazier 
■y fair-sized village in Canada had a weekly groups, like his family, his neighborhood, and his
elnstepoffeiends. He is also a member of .fee
Distilled, blended and bottled
In Scotland W_JM
(To be continued) British Columbia;
‘The weekly newspaper has its home in sucb complaints lodged against raffles
n  ̂ and*such like.in:this area,a community. Its readers are not anonymous
creatures in great impersonal aggregations, but
the people in the next house, or the next street,
known and understood.”
Canada lias always been well served by r its
weekly newspapers. It is well served by1 the . 963,
being published tdoay. ■
M I X E D
F R E I G H T
By G. E. M ORtiilbRE
In the beginning, exports of pow- so powerful an impetus that within 
er were freely permitted. Then, in a very few years no further ex- 
1907, Parliament enacted the Elec- ports of firm power were granted, 
tricity and Fluid: Exportation act. No permit has been Issued for addi- 
Peumits were placed upon an an- tional firm power since 1928. Pred- 
nual basis, the first step towards ent exports of firm power date from 
restriction. Ttjiose who'studied the before that year. They are still un- 
. qyestion, however, foresaw that, dor annual permit but the permits 
once exported power is irretriev- are renewed from year to year. Ex- 
ably lost. i  . , v ports of firm power amount to
Sir Clifford Sjftop v/ho,<Bs Minis- about'200,000 kilowatts per annum.
ter of. the.] in the L'aurler*__ ...__ „ >,.• .. _  . ,..r  The late Sir Henry Drayton was
PrnfnMiiwinrTytrtftrnnvit ha™ qhnrf ?̂ >vc*'dn?ent’ h^d much tO do. with, the power controller' in the First' Professional mourners have shed the early development of power, world War His vIpwh wore ,»v.
a Wh<ue Mississippi of tears for the said: ‘‘The suggestion that- 'power nrcsseti succinctly ns follows "Pow- 
passing of the stern-wheel riverboat. can be genernt^ on the Cdtodlan P^ ^ p 0ided is nower lo^ ’ T ^ o  
• Men of the old school have side and exported to the United hnve b ^  
wc can consider any athletic group amateur whcA n f  sighs for-the sail- States and that, thereafter, when it House of Commons. The most im-
■ ,  , . . , , . e i * .  j  ‘n® ship to blow a fleet of such is required, in Canndn, the company n0rtnnt nooiirrod in the koa»\nna
its budget includes an item of several thousand vessels across the Pacific. : can, bo ordered to deprive United £ ' 102?
dollars for salarie.s for a period of four or five Whn" thA 1nst frnm ,nst ----------- - ”.......... ..........“  ' ’ ‘ ' 1037‘
months? ,, t^uitt.-m Ml u u iu iv™  t«|t- luaory. fnllowlnv extracts from Ihn dphnina
In international competition Canada will be way-lovers will be left stundlng by The Conservation Commission, L  , 7 batC8’
.  „"I* " T .  . the tracks with empty hearts. over which Sir Clifford presided, ^  **elghen: ’‘Power is not pome­
lo in the said in its report: "Should power J!1 ^g 8 in fh° world market, 
its time, be exported to the United States, that another country can substitute 
, • ... Tl . . . . - , . _ — —  ̂ .torics and the vested interests it would create “  ,n first cduntry withdraws,
key title. There is no secret in the fact that Pen- romantics at the core (and what there would prevent Its subsequent Powcr 1h something Which once ox-
mari1 isn’t?) will share the sadness, withdrawal to moot the future poricd becomes the foundation of a 
N® human could like such a heeds of Canadian Industries." ' great vestpd right and the with-
squurc-cut mechanical ox as a These opinions were confirmed oruwal of it—however closely, how- 
diesel locomotive after knowing, by the First World War. As sub- evor nnrr°wly and carefully It muy 
steam in Its glory. sequent debates in Parliament have been provided for-betomes a
And yet, a later generation that prove, the policy of no exportation Prnctical Impossibility, 
never saw steam will have no spe- of power is based upon experience Mr, Mackenzie King: “Public op- 
cial affection for it. Men of the not theory. The statute of 1907, In inlon in Canada is opposed to the 
year 2055 will .examine pictures of deference to the prevailing anti-ex- export of power." 
steam locomotives and call them port sentiment, provided that all Again: "This government has laid
export permits should bo for one d«wn the policy that the export of
"Shamateur"
(F rom  the Trail T im es)
Yesterday’s sport page contained an interest­
ing paradox which deserves attention beyond the 
confines of all sport Circles. On one band wc 
had a statement of the
a^ Bobby
Richards, the United States’ top pole vaultcr, 
probably would have to return an automobile he 
received as a gift on a television program if he 
wished to retain bis amateur standing.
the list of expenditures for the Trail Smoke 
Eater Hockey Club there appears an item of
517596.94 for salnrfe For the Nelson Maple |„Kkoy is a ^  anw er.
Leaf chib this item is $23,939.87. Both are 
“amateur” .hockey clubs.'
How fur have our standards been twisted that
^  ^  - ' ^ s j s f ^ s t s z j i r ^ s s
 expenditures of the Trail a *” -7— ?
r h.L . % f - •represented this year in Europe by the PcnUcton Every new kind of vehicle
Smoke Eater Hotkey Club so far this year and y , , wil| b '  thc WorW-s amateur hoc- wor,d has caused grief,m  
on, the other a story from New York th t  . " , K 8 4 rl ’ amatcur aoc Those of us who arc  tori
wv i; 'V  kPU tltm  T hArrt ic t u \  an »1ia  fn/if f lin t D a n  a . . __ _ / __j
1
FOR Y O U R  O LD  W ASHER 
IN W O R K IN G  C O N D ITIO N
o n  a  ‘
tjeton’s salary bill is higher titan that of cither 
Trnil or Nelson, Amateurs? The word loses all 
meaning when applied to Canadian hockey,
We do not think that communities thc size of 
Trail, Nelson and Penticton can afford profes­
sional hockey, nor clo wc think thgt “shamateur”
Ohvionslv somethin!? Blenuovtousiy someuimg quo(nt rcUca 0f, antiquity.
should be done about it before the bottom drops 
out of "both the sport and the municipal business 
of providing luxury ice arenas.
But they will be distressed
THELMA
Note and comment ,
Looking over The proposed pew calendar and Boxing Day, giving three days holiday in a row. —
try ing to place it in the local scheme wc find this 
Christmas would always fall on Monday, Shop­
ping would cud Saturday and Sunday would Ik 
devoted to church ami last minute roundup. 
Monday would be Christmas and Tuesday Box­
ing Days. Stores would open Wednesday morn­
ing and dose in the afternoon. Open on Thurs­
day until Saturday night, December 30. The 
next day would be Worldsday and thc next, Jan­
uary 1, would be New Years’ and the next Little
As Worldsday is the end of thc ycaf, blew Years’ 
Eve would be that flight, equal to a Saturday 
flight function.
An American woman surgeon, bays women 
seem to be on the way towards susceptibility to’ 
ulcers to the same extent as men. . The more 
ardent" feminists will applaud this as another 
step in the direction of equal rightk
In year. It was explained by the hydro-electric power Shall be'pro- 
-  Laurier government that those nn- hibltcd ho that these great resourcca 
mini permits would enable the gov- of energy may be utilized In bulld- 
einment to recover power at fairly intt up the Dominion.” 
short notice, Mr. R. B. Bennett: "It la the con-
Early In the First World War, aldcrcd judgment of this govern- 
howevur, , when we Urgrintly re- ment that wo shall not grant any 
qulrpd the power then being ox- such licenses. The all-powerful 
ported, recovery proved to be im- reason la that we cannot afford to 
possible. At the first, move to cut export povver and create commun- 
off exports, the State of New York, Tty life in another country with 
the receiver of ttje power, Vigor-^Industrial activities and then, .when 
oiisly objected, declaring, that 'the.?'the requirements of opr own coun- 
wlthdrawnl of cxutKtk .would be,1 try call for cutlng off the llrijnsKi 
"u great calamlty^,:TO'r‘oct'of ruth- to, export, conty/npiatc th a t, jUtUM* 
lcssness" calcdinteu, ^"to destroy tion without having regard to a 
settled commercial relations and statement made by a President of 
formally vested rights ,of .persopa •*’« United States that such action 
and corporations*' and could bo the on our part would prucUoally be 
consequence only of pure national considered an unfriendly act." 
rashness or anger on Canada’s part. .'Twice the House of Commons has 
These were the Words, of a stale passed a bill taking from thc gov- 
government concerning power which eminent, the power to grant addl* 
was desperately needed for our war tional permits for the export of 
effort and at a time when we ‘wen? power and vesting Jt.in Parliament; 
'lie* tying to raise five;dollars—• fighting for our Jive* and the Unit- that Is, ail additional export* would 
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New cabinet minister may j Bluebird briefs ,
)■ _  1  I  •  I  I  ■ The big news this week is- ;tW>
b l # A  A l i n r  h l l l h U I A I f  n o n t  newlyfom cd W.A. to Canadian
l O I V v  V T v !  I I I I I I I V v C SV  U v U l e  ArthritU and Rheumatism Socftty.
a #  m I  An attendance of 14. with a
promise of more to' help where ■
(Special to The Councf) * needed, strikes a very optimistic
VICTORIA— A new cabinet minister will be appointed in note for the coming year.
B.C/a Social Credit Government. # With the realization of this ambi-
This was indicated in the speech from the throne at the open- tion- w® should be able, to do much 
ing of the B.C Legislature Tuesday. New minister will handle the nri!i^ti nf w r
department of public works. Hon. P. A. Gaglardi will leave that ping? visiting, or a n y ^  we m v
post to head a new department of highway's. be of assistance, is our aim. We
Speech from the throne revealed these government plans: would like to hear from any of you
A $10,000,000 building program “During the past year, for the t0 ^vantage
for UBC. first lime in its history, the Pacific these services, or have any sug-
Extension of the POE north of Great Eastern Railway has’ shown' *esuonsjo ouer.
Prince George. an operating profit. T. Carcw is out friendly and
Improved aid for municipalities ‘The purpose of the legislation *r̂ et£ ' » u5 n f f 1i
Water's fine—if youi have polio M rs. T . A . C . Carew heads newly-formed 
auxiliary to arthritis, rheumatism society
for clinical use.
Regular meetings will be held 
the s»wnd Tuesday of each month 
at the Community Health Centre 
at 2.30 p.m.
m
Mrs. T. A. C. Carew was elected 
president of the Women’s Auxil 
iary to the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society when the 
lcdics held , their organizational 
meeting last week.
Bernard Ave. to make arrange* 
ments.
Most members have decided to 
subscribe tq Bluebird • Bulletin, a 
monthly mimeographed sheet from 
Vancouver headquarters which re*
&  ..? m :
V ff S f e
i - * ¥
. V
. . . .  .r . . . . . . . . . . .  |  itv um  uvac v i vut» iv rauis vii « . .  _ - _  ^  «•**
An experimental program for ^.hieh you passed at the last session °r
treatment of narcotic addicts. permitting the southern and north 
New. extension by " -----
CORUniSSiOn, . iuukui iius uvtu uuciiuj
New study of redistribution of substantially effected. tlme
at 2123. As we said before, this
B.C. Power cm extensions of the Pacific Great 13 *°T you ant* a ê ^ap*
Eastern Railway ha  been aheady **y to hear from any of your any-
- C
m i• i .
seats.
Survey which may lend to es
... . . . . . . .  A First major item planned is a
“Measures will be submitted to valentine party for those of Miss
tabltehment of a dental faculty at J j f  Da*nf, Mncgrcgot’s patients who
UBC.
Legislation to “provide for cquit*
northern extension, which will run arc able to come Then wc pian l0 
through districts richly endowed start work immediately on arts and 
with timber, minerals, and withable distribution" of education costs. f ^ o  'i^  crafts classes, (diversional therapy)
t0r “ X m c i t  ol Wh“ h £ 3  w  h0Fin*  “> sel undcrway “ "fr ln
a n  legislation to eonttol co-op- <or bck °!
erative enterprises. railway communication.
Additional money for construction TOURIST TRAVEL 
of additional bridges. “Provision will be made to meet
Excerpts from the throne spepch the province's immediate needs in teresting and congenial, 
follow: ■ * coneqtion with highway facilities in ’ Mr., and Mrs. J. W., Hughes^have
FINANCIAL POSITION such a manner as to encourage *de* left, for ap extended trip south. We
•The financial position of the
w^th'great^benenHo BViUsh Colum' dertakings. and touristtravcl. warm, personal interest
Other officers elected were: Mrs. ports on the work being done by 
H. J. Van Ackereti, vice-president; C. A, R. S. throughout The province 
Mrs. E. R. Winter, secretary: Mrs. and elsewhere.
W. J. Ledlie. treasurer. Committee Mrs, D. Poole and Mrs. C. F. 
members include Mrs. C. R. Bull. Cruikshank have volunteered to 
Miss Mary Bull. Mrs. J. Hankcy, make the necessary canvas appar- 
Mrs. J. \V. Hughes. Mrs. I). Poole, atus, requested by Miss McGregor
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams. Mrs. P. --------- -------------------- --------------
,Trenwith, Mrs. R. F. Cruikshank 
apd associate member Mrs. E.
Petersen. . ; ,
The following committees were 
formed: clinic transportation: Mrs.
Winter and Mrs. , B. Showier; 
pleasure transportation: M rs.
Hughes and Miss Bull: ’ purchasing 
committee: Mrs. Bull;and ‘Mrs. Van 
Ackeren, and public relations: Mrs.
Winter and Mrs. Carowe..
Miss Dagny. McGregor, branch 
phyisothcrapist, and Mrs. E. R.
• Winters addressed the meeting, 
outlining the necessity of an aux-
MOVEMKNT SLOWER
REGINA — Movement of farm 
population from rural areas to 
towns and cities in Saskatchewan 
levelled off in 1053. according to 
current provincial reports.’ Urban 
centres still showed increases, with 
towns having the preatest propor­
tional gains.
TRY COURIER CLA8SIFIFJD8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
all good cooks prefer • • •
the spring. Here' again, we would 
like to hear from any who* are in­
terested in taking part. Transpor­
tation .will be provided and we 
know you will find the classes in-
iliary to C. A. R. S. in this territory
It’s better than the old swimming hole; especially wtfh attrac- W in S ^ th ^ n O T th .
tive physiotherapist M argartt Singman to help you, say Glenda Jean o b je c t iv e s  o f  GROUP 
Jackson 6, David 4, and brother John Malek 6, all of .Vanrouver. .objectives of this organization 
92-degree .water soothes and relaxes polio-weakened muscles. Gra- are to provide transportation, both 
, ,  . , , . . „ ... duated steps*on B.C. Polio Fund sponsored pool floor, parallel bars clinical and pleasure, to visit
. «sP̂ ?Tou" S i S T ^ ;  & ? £  s a ?  i« ■« ^  k m * *  jrs s s ^  s s ^
: agricultural produce, industrial W  will miss Mrs. Hughes’ and h9r easier. Hydro-therapy, (water treatment) room at Western Reha- where needed, and such therapeu- 
* —•> ........... nr  other bilitation Centre, Vancouver, provides special equipment needed to tic needs as are suggested by
0 6 *
bia as‘a field for profitable employ 
ment of capital ohd labor.
“I am pleased that my govern- travellers to warmer ̂ climates who speed recovery of polio victims. /  physiotherapist or doctor. Comforts
ment has negotiated successfully will be'missed by C-A.R.S. and the Tr. • U, , ,  n _ ,. ' r- j  „ j  ■ i ; and entertainment, as well as
with private industry to help'build WA. are Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull ,* Kinsmen Club s B.C, Polio Fund made pool possible;, pro- diversional therapy in the form of 
i t^ 'T w lii ''’ “ f n V v 'p  i th® long-awaited west coast roads and. Mary, who leave soon for ;a  yides funds to help purchase iron lungs .and other polio equipment; arts and crafts, are high on the list.
°n VancouverIsland. couple of months. ■ ' provides direct financial assistance to  polio victims when necessary. It was decided by the members
has encouraged pew ipdustries and -it is pleasing to note that under We are very grateful to three v  ; , .... , . r . , .  . . , . to hold a Valentine partv on or
expansion pf existing industries. lhe crown corporation for toll high- special donors, who prefer td-re- Special treatment centres likeWesterni.and lughly trained staif about February 14.e Theeommitte'e? ’ It 'IS plcosing tO . . . .  . . .  .............. ..........................-----------■' i . i . «  A t  A F , n u , l n, M U ^ n - „  n « — ^
British Columbia.a
note tte  great ways and bridg€S. which you set main anonymous. Because of' therr like Miss Singirian (graduate of College of Physiotherapy, Regents consisting of Mrs.' MfrWiiiiams, Mrs!
nnman .n a .............................. .......  j . . .. , Park,-London, England) will be essential for many years.to come. Percy Harding, Mrs. Van Ackeren,
People- stricken with polio as long as 30 years ago still receive as- Mrs. Winter, Mrs. c, c . Kelly, Mrs. 
sistance from Kinsmen’s B.C. Polio Fund. ' . . Ledlie and Miss McGregor will
and increasing develop e t i  the at the second session of the legiS- generous donations we have 'beeii 
central and northern portions of - --- * ■ -  " - • > - *— -—
P q y a l Q t y
W H O L E  G R E E N  B E A N S
lature in 1953, the Agassiz-Rosedale able; to replace a bed Unit for one 
. bridge is already under construe- patient, an electric blanket for an-
My government is prepared to tion tenders have been called other, and have sufficient funds for 
c e r a t e  in any^ federal measures for the Oak Street system replacing the Valentine . party. Their-thanks
meet at the home of Mrs. Winter on
ssoa
which are deemed to be of mutual. . ... .... _ ... . . the Marpole bridge, and plans for
benefit, but regret no proposals other brjdges are progressing fav- 
have been forthcoming as a result orab]v
of the brief presented December 14 request will be placed before
1953, by my government to the 
Government of Canada on “Federal-
provincial co-operation in economic “Because of
you to make additional money 
available for further construction.
development." increasing publicworks, highways, and buildings, and
lie in in the knowledge of the 
pleasure they have made possible, 
we know, but we would lik^  to 
add our own and those of the pa­
tients. Bless you!
Until week after next,
YOUR BLUEBIRD REPORTER.
- * am pleased to^be able to in- the development taking place in all
^?Vf?ZtSnV?npJ!!erAH!1ipS parts of the Province> »t is deemed been a)ile to effect a large reduc- adV{sabie to divide the department
tion in net debt while still able to of pubnc Works into two depart-
t r Z J Z  ments-one will be known as the
*0“r«Û ap™£,r,!t S o t l l a r  s®rviLes- department of highways. and - the
toe" other department of works—and to 
i!tStKSCS" this end you will be asked to ap- 
prove an amendment to the ‘Consti- appomted to inquire into certain tution Act’
“It is confidently expected? that 
the proposed arrangement will be 
foiind more effective in expediting 
service in connection with the1 plan-
matters affecting the dispositions of 
lands formerly * the property of 
members of the Doukhobor com­




“A Royal Commission has been h EAST KELOWNA
mfiintDH In InmtlrA ir \ in  m a ttn fc  .^*^6 &nd blUldUl^ 01 H ighw ays OUQ. tir .L u  c tn rv  larlv  frn rappointed to inquire into matters 
affecting our -forest resources so
Miss E. 
Webb, story lady from the Kelow­
na Regional library, was guestservicing of public buildings,
that they may be perpetuated and "“ y J E nTsenbeingP c°agHed ouf sPeaker at -regular monthly 
our assets conserved. 6 00/ / ;  meeting of . the P-TA held recently
TRADE REPRESENTATIVE , l0„s at 0atalla prison (arm, more: commumly to g  ^  ^ _ .
"An inquiry is being held under over, the additional facilities plan- duced' Mi'ss Webb w hbetv l’ an ln - 
the authority of a Royal Commis- .n^d, Pxince George will be complet- ? instructive- addrJss
sion to look into the matter of the ed during the next few mohths, and sneaking esDeciallv to the parents ’ ’ 
distribution of milk. ‘ the project at Haney is being car- i „ ny L.vf fhnt
“ The Disabled Persons Act,’ lied out. Additional facilities are rv,jijrp„ gQv,n„ij  v.p’ pnonuraged to" 
passed by the Government of Can- planned for female prisoners. ^  -
£ ?  ,hf  f r clalmed' an<i “ » « s t b u l  sc h o o l  3 .  S  S
at th f  liiit w«iinn ennhiimr mv “Th® new boys* industrial school levels are obtainable. Following her
a r s r i ^ s s S : ?  “ 3 s s  s r . ^ j s  £ .
"Following a request by ipy gov- During the business portion of 
eminent to the University of British the meeting,. Mrs. J. Kiene report- 
Columbla for recommendations out- ed that 155 candy bags were hand- ‘
to
minister of finance is to be con­
gratulated on the favorable impres­
sion made by him on the press and 
public of the motherland, and in the 
countries of western Europe where 
he visited os a special trade lepre- 
sentatlve to encourage trade be­
tween Europe and this province.
(MUON
care for themselves will come into 
force April 4. My proclamation to 
that effect has already been • is-
sued .
"Mr Einnr M Gunderson formpr lining a capital building program to ed out by Santa Claus . to pre- Mr. fcinnr m . ouncterson, former be caried out during the next ten school and school age children at
years, a submission has been made the annual Christmas party; 
by the president for a building pro- C. Ross, convener for the Teen- /  
gram amounting to $10,000,000. age dances, reported that the danc- 
“The president’s recommenda- es were orderly and urged parents 
tlons have been accepted, and my to look in on the affairs atid see 
government will make provision how the young people Were enjoy- 
for the implementation of this ten- ing themselves, Mr. Ross further 
year building program, commencing reported that Mrs. H. R. Perry-and 
this year. ' Mrs. W. Murrell had : given the
“You will also be asked to make girls helo in the kitchen and had 
ayailable money for a survey for a shown them how to  make the 
dental faculty at the university. coffee and serve the refreshments. 
j | A | a r  . “It is pleasing to note that my East Kelowna P-TA will be , in
f l H I L  \(\-'. c3 government in thus supporting the charge of the kltchen when the 
V lV lii»  / ) | |  university has recognized its sig- Kelowna Council of P-TA’s holds 1
nificant contribution to the aca--its Valentino dance In the Com- 
demic and technical needs of the munlty hall on February 18. 
province, ar.d moreover that it has One dollar has been donated to- 
seen fit to declare the week of ward the film Workshop to be held 
February 18 to March 5 as univer- in Kelowna at the Health Centre 
sity week. ' some, time In; February, One dollar ;
"Educational finance has been un- was also granted to help' defray ' 
dcr exhaustive review during the expenses of the special speaker bc- 
past year and (measures will be laid ing brought to Kelowna by the 
’ before you to provide an equitable Kelowna Council on February, 1. 
distribution of those costs. , * ' *
"My government plans to im- • Mr, and Mrsi S. Hcitzman entor- 
plcrncnt an experimental program tained at their home last Friday on 
for the treatment of narcotic ad- the occasion of their sliver wcd.- 
, diets, , ding anniversary. Among the 20
“Provslon will be asked for mon- 8»«sts present to offer their con­
ey to be mode uvnilnble to enable gratulations were their son-in-law 
tne Bitish Columbia Power Com- and daupbter, jWr„ and Mrs, Albert
mission to extend its program of Blanco, Salmon Arm, who spent
rural electrification and power -do'* the week-end with them, 
vc “’uiu-nt. ■,
"To Improve conditions for the East Kelowna Brownie Pack had 
members of the civil service arid a very enjoyoWo skating party last 
persons, employed by my govern- Saturday afternoon at thd home of 
ment, a proposal will be laid bo- ^rs. G. Porter. After the skating 
tore you tor the creation of a inedl- f>esslon hot-dogs, cookies, hot choc-1 
cal service. olate. and candy wero served. As-
"Measurcs will bo submitted to slating the hostess wore Ms. D .: 
you In aid of improved arrange- Evans, Mrs, S, D, Price, Mrs. R. A, 
ments for municipalities. Widmeyer. Mrs. W, Murrell, and
"You will, be asked to consider W.;Hlnco. ,
leglslntiori affecting the ndmlnlstra- ■ *_ ■ . .
fe. * trim of to-op«rotlve enterprises. MIss El ecn Grahnm. who has
. ---- D “Fox some time the problems been visiting with her parents, Mr.






ONLY m  GALLON 
IN 16 STANDARD COLORS f
SLO-4
of apprenticeship have ee  er . . ,,
study, with n view to encouraging ,̂u!y* *c*t Inst Tinirsdny fop New 
lurger numbers of our youth and y ° rk where she will board Mi Ip 
unskilled workers to attoin greater her return voyage to England.
skill und higher qualifications. A „  i * V _ \
number of steps have already been .. and Mrs, J. Evans have ns 
taken in tills direction, and It is their guests Mr, and Mrs. R. Brnnt, 
now proposed to submit legislation n’,t? *nmi}y of Edmonton, who are 










1 Dealer* for 
General Fatal 
Carp, rrmlurt*
-i. MON AGIO 
MONASEAL
li  f rt r it  t is s ject, .
"You will again bo asked to set t,mc 
UP a committee to study the possi­
bility of a rcdistrlbuthn o( Rents 
for this legislature.
'T h e  estimates for the 
fiscal year that will lie submitted 
to you have been framed with due 
ropslderntlnn for I'epnom^" while 
recognizing the necessity that ex ­
ists for tlie development of this , ,,, . 
gieal province and lor efficiency in of W' A- hteecn-son.^ 
every branch of the mlmlnktru- 
■ tion.’*.
R. F. Borrelt has received
mword of her husband’s arrival 
ensuing England. ,  , p t
Mrs. G. I’ortcr neropipan|ed by 
her motlier, Mrs, Ashworth, have 
returned home from Vancouver 
where they attended (ho; funeral
TRY COURIER CEA8HIFI&B8 
FOIL QUICK RK8ULTK
Teddy Tttrion celebrated hts el­
eventh birthday on fJatordny with 
a birthday supper and nkating 





b a k e  w i t h  t h e  p r i z e - w i n n i n g  f l o u r —
f\.p Flour
Swepfr all top white breed baking prizes at 
the Canadian National Exhibition — for the 
third ylear in d row I
t 1 , 1
“Bake-Tested” ~  njjt once but twice!
, -u < i ■ ■ V '  ̂* 1 ■  ̂ ' , ■
Guaranteed to give you better bak ing  
results — or your money back plus 10%I
GMRfflrfrp i i
A D A ’S FA iffEST SELL IN G  FLO U R  -  BY FAR!
THURSDAY, JA N U A R Y . 27, IM S THBKELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
Overwaitea
LTD.
As Near as Your Pbose
o g i l v i e  F L O U R  
5 .2 7  
2.85 
1.69
98's .  .  .  
49's .  .  .  
2 4 's  ... .  .
N A LLEY 'S  
DILL PICKLES
48 o z. jar .  5 9 C





5 .7 5  case
For Finer Flavor 
in Coffee
Westbank
Mr. Hansen, manager ol the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
announced recently the installation 
of an electric ledger posting mach­
ine in the Westbank branch. This 
improvement is in line with the 
mechanization of all larger branch­
es and shows how, the turnover of
Community club Japanese bride 
being organizedlearns t0 
at S. Kelowna
Church of Immaculate Conception scene of pretty wedding 
as Susan Agnes Kosolofski and Hugh Tozer exchange v o w s "
6 for 95c
48 tins per case.
$ 7 4 9
f  per case
Be sure to be in Overwaitea on 
Saturday, January 29, for a 
delicious cup of O.W.T. Cof­
fee with Carnation Milk.
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception was the scene of a' mid- 
morning ceremony on January 10 
when Susan Agnes Kosolofski 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kosolofski of Prelate, Saskatche­
wan, and Allan Hugh Tozer. son 
of Mrs. Maureen ^Tozer, and the 
late W, R. Tozer, were united in 
holy matrimony, the Rev. J. A. 
Cunnnigham officiating. Bouquets 
of white chry;santhemums graced 
the altar.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a floor length 
brocaded satin gown, fashioned 
with Queen Anne collar and lily- 
point sleeves. Her matching pearl 
earrings and necklace accented 
the sweetheart neckline of her 
gown. Her finger-tip veil was held 
in place by a wide-brimmed sweet­
heart headdress of pleated net She 
carried a white prayer* book and 
nosegay of red roses and white hya­
cinths.
Miss Marjore Merek, the bride’s 
only attendant, was gowned in 
floor-length mauve net over taffeta. 
Her matching chapel veil was held 
in place with a headband of mauve 
and yellow daisies. Her nosegay 
of chrysanthemums were of match­
ing colors.
HOLD RECEPTION
Mrs. Reg. Martin was soloist, ac­
companied by Miss Rita Wunder­
lich at the organ.
Attending the groom was Tony 
Tozer, brother of the groom, and 
ushers were T. J. Fahlman and G. 
H. Tozer.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion for about 30 people was held 
at the Cadder house. For the occa­
sion, the bride’s mother chose a 
navy crepe dress, accented by a 
bouquet of pink carnations. The 
groom’s mother, wjio assisted Mrs. 
Kosolofski in receiving the guests, 
wore a dark rose suit, and corsage 
of white carnations. '
The bride’s table, centred with a 
three-tier wedding cake, was at­
tractively decorated with blue and 
white streamers and bells and a low 
bouquet of yellow and 
santhemums. Father 
proposed the toast 
which the groom- responded. Tele 
grams of congratulations from Cali­
fornia and Leader, Sask., were read 
by the best man.
HONEYMOON IN U.S.
Mrs.' H. Beale was in charge of 
the reception and assisted by Mrs. 
Hungle and Mrs. T. J. Fahlman, 
sister of the bride.
For their brief honeymoon to the 
States, the bride donned a forest
LU X  TO ILET SOAP
4 bars 29c
0 X Y D 0 L
size
business transactions *in • this area ______ ______ __ _ _
must be increasing.; •' SOUTH KELOWNA—Two meet-
• ' • ■ ings have been held in South Kel-
The annual meeting of the Junior °wna recently to organize a Com- 
‘ A. Society of the United Church “ «hlty Club in the district, as a 
was held at Mrs. F. G. Hewitt’s number of residents feel that a so- 
home. The executive elected for c*a* dub would be a great asset, ono-clad girl, 
the coming year are: • particularly to the growing number He recalls that he had to persuade
President: Mrs. Clare Small; vice- °* teen-agers here, and the older Akiko’s eldest brother to act as go- 
president, Mrs. John Seltenrich; people who are not active in the between in the romance,
secretary, Mrs. W. MacLauchlan; P-TA. ‘Then 1 sweated *it out for three
treasurer, Mrs. F. G. Hewitt. After the new school was built weeks before her father would con*
The next meeting will be held on P-TA paid for the wiring of the sent to thg marriage.” he said. • 
February 21 at the home of Mrs. S. old school, which became known WOUNDED IN KOREA
Saunders. Mrs. Small and Mrs. ®s the Community Hall, and it is Cpl. Root, a member of the Royal
how to court a girl Oriental style. 
After their engagement he had to 
, . . , persuade his financee to give up her
l a a r n o  +r* /v v n l/-  kimono for western dress, a task
l U u l l l o  lU  C O O K  she found “most embarrassing,"
. . . .  She explained she didn’t  know
“" O '"  »■*<* «l»
X  t U d T . c S  *ed how to cook hamhurors and i.TT  girl OOTO in japan.
Akiko now is adding more west-ed how to cook ha burgers and hot dogs.
But her husband. Cpl. Howard 
Root, 23, admits that even that 
slight knowledge was more than ho 
knew about Oriental customs when 
he fell in love with the slim kim-
em  dishes to her original special­
ties of hamburgers and hot dogs.
LETHBRIDGE. Alta.—An official 
civic census will be held this year, 
second year in a row, to back up 
the city’s claim for a  full share of 
funds paid out annually by the 
Alberta government under the 
Municipal Assistance Act.
MacLauchlan will be hostesses.• • •
Mrs. George McCaulder and fam­
ily are moving to Prince George, 
where Mr. McCaulder is now em­
ployed. * * * '
Miss Bobby Pritchard, - of Van­
couver, recently paid a short visit 
to town.
card





party and social evening, sponsored 
by St. Edward’s Catholic church, 
was held in the Memorial Hall last 
Friday evening. Raffle of two wrist 
watches was won by Mrs. L. Blollo, 
first prize, and Mrs. T. Carney of 
Rutland, second prize. Delicious re­
freshments were served and pro­
ceeds netted $24.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams 
and children, of Vancouver, spent 
Vthe week-end at the home of A. 
Williams. Mrs. R. Stewart, of Oli­
ver, is also at the Williams’ home.* . * *
Murray Sherritt left last Sunday 
for a week’s stay at Gibbons’ Mill 
at Horsefly. Mrs.' L. Gibbons is also 
visiting for a week with her son, 
Bud, and his family at Horsefly.* * •
Mr. and Mrs C. F. Buckley, of 
Brandon, Manitoba, arrived last 
.Sunday for a month’s visit with 
Mrs. Buckley’s mother, Mrs. L. 
•Gibbons, and other relatives in the 
•district.
available to residents on a rental Canadian Regiment, first saw Akiko 
basis. when he was transferred to Japan
An organizing committee is now after being wounded in action in 
working and to start the ball roll- Korea. She was a cook in the Un- 
ing a box social will be held in the ited States Army dependents’ quar- 
Community Hall on Friday. January ters adjacent to the motor work 
28. It is hoped that this will be shop where he was stationed, 
well attended. • He fell in love with her almost
Members of the organizing com- immediately but then nad to learn 
mittee are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mam- 
chur, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dyck,
Mrs. Earle Grantham, Mrs. Morgen- 
stern, Miss Shirley Hardy, Miss Amy 
Gusbin, Mr. Louis Francis. Mr. Mike 
Clancy, Mr. Arnold Lube and Mr.
Paul Waters. Interested residents 
who have been unable to. attend 
the meetings arid would like to help 
can contact them.
Congratulations to David Beasley 
on being on the winning team in 
the apple-judging contest sponsored 
by the BCFGA and the Agricultur­
al Institute of Canada. David is the 
younger so.n of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Beasley. 1 >
• • «
Mrs. L. Taylor and Mrs. R. Stir­
ling .represented South Kelowna 
P-TA at the. Film Council meeting 
held on Friday, evening at the City 
Hall: . ■» * . *
A card party, .sponsored by the 
P-TA was held in the school on 
Friday last. Orville Dunlop won 
the gents’ first prize; Mrs. Fred 
Winton won the ladies’ prize, and 
the consolation prizes went to Mrs.
Phipps and Walter Dyck. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Morgenstern and Mrs.
Dunlop. Next card party will be 
held on Friday, February 4.
"W onderfu l for 
W oollens" Say Wom«i|
"Beit I've 'ever uted for waihlng 
boby’i  wooliei, iweaten, blanket *, 
No thrinking or pulling out of 
ihape,'* write* Winnipeg lady. Quick! 
Easyl Work* wonder* in comfortably 
cool water, 59c package doe* 50 
wa.hingi; 98c »iie—over 100! For 





sr Cunningham Junior Hospital Women's Auxiliary buys | ^ r s  \_ g
. $1,000. worth of equipment for hospital heads legion women
Mrc W TUT Trueman nrocIHont nf TVia mivilinn? tc v*1 onninry rmln • V
at Peachland
. Claude H. . Taylor returned from 
a few days in Vancouver.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
rs. H. M. True an, president of The auxiliary is planning a gala 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary, this Hospital Benefit Cabaret, to beheld 
week disclosed the purchase of at the Legion Ballroom Feb. 11th, to 
$1,000 worth of valuable equipment raise funds for more equipment.
for Kelowna General Hospital. The _______• ,
order was placed after the last
monthly meeting ’of the auxiliary l/V v irU A /n a  n i r l
when the purchasing committee, L u o  I IX C lU W IIC l U  I I I  







n. 4innr ■ The committee, after, conferring
* d h Hudson with hospital authorities, presented
and gloves and corsage of pink car-
seal coat.
Mr. and Mrs. Tozer are now re­
siding at the Cadder House, 2124 
Pendozi St., until their new home 
in Bankhead is completed.
PEACHLAND—Mrs. L. B. Fulks 
was elected president for the 1955 
term when the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion, Branch 69. 
held its annual meeting this week. 
Other officers elected were: Mrs. R. 
Redstone, vice-pr esident^-and Mrs. 
A. Oliver, secretary-treasurer. Re­
tiring secretary Mrs. W. Aikens. 
gave a brief'resume of the work 
accomplished by the auxiliary dur­
ing the past year.
GIANT ELM
GUELPH, Ont.—Believed one of 
the largest elms in Ontario, a 100- 
foot tree in the backyard of Garth 
Nelson was cut down because it 
was endangering nearby houses. 
The tree, struck by lightning a year 
ago, was 23 feet in circumference 
and its branches had a spread of 
150 feet.
a list of much-needed equipment.
Items totalling $1,000 are being or­
dered at the present time and the Eileen Graham, daughter of Mr. 
auxiliary- plans to buy more hos- and Mrs. R. T. Graham, East Kel-°rt: r r T d with * “t  t * ■,«»stretdhqr for the emergency en- for $10° when she appeared on the. where she had^ been 
trance, one electric sterilizer for the final program of the 
emergency ward, two croupettes for Hour” over the Vernon 
the children’s ward, one portable tion last week, 
suction machine for the operating 
room, five footstools for the wards 
and lumber for building an isola­
tion cupboard.
FREE
•  Eddie’s 1955 Seed Cata­
logue and Garden Guide.
•  Eddie's ' 1954 - 55 Nursery 
Catalogue, September Issue,
' fully Illustrated. If you 
haven’t received your copy write to:7* ,
EDDIE’
„ Nurserymen ft Seedsmen' 
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und
37c
Swift's, 12 oz. Ro
Tin -  .
FREE
Will you be the lucky
A  large hamper of 
groceries
will be given away Saturday.
W e Deliver 
Phone 2359
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Can a* food help you 
to overcome
IRRE6ULARITY7
You’ve probably tried lota of lax­
atives. But do you know about 
Kellogg’s All-Bran? It’s the orig­
inal natural lax a tiv e  cereal 
pioneered by W. K, Kellogg nearly 
40 years ago. All-Bran is a deli­
cious dish that promotes comfort­
able elimination without harsh 
purging. , ,
Relief from Constipation
T he g re a te s t  a d v an ta g e  of 
All-Bran is that it corrects the 
cause of irregularity due to insuffi­
cient bulk. Chemical or drugrtype 
laxatives, on.thc other, hand, are 
intended only for overnight reliei 
of a temporary stoppage. AU-Bran, 
is made from the outer layers ol 
the whole wheat kernel and sup­
plies natural food bulk, Just cat 
daily a one ounce serving for 
breakfast and drink plenty ol 
water. I t  will improve your 
’’Intestinal Tone” so necessary 
to comfortable regularity.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Rouble Your Money Back
AU-Bran is a wholesome, good 
tasting cereal that has helped mil­
lions, We’ll prove to you that 
Kellogg’s All-Bran will give you 
gentle, effective relief from consti­
pation within 10 days or give you 
double your money hack. But be 
sure you get Kellogg's, the ont 







. Miscellaneous shower in honor 
of Dianne Fleck, whose marriage 
to Harvey Marklinger took place 
on January 18, was held at the 
heme of her aunt, Mrs. J. Fleck, 
519 McKay 'Ave., on the Sunday 
afternoon previous to the wedding. 
Members of her high School bas­
ketball team were among the 25 
guests present.
The gifts w.ere presented to the 
bride-elect in a gaily decorated 
box. After the many gifts had been 
opened, Mrs. Fleck served refresh­
ments.
Mrs. D. Renneberg has returned 
General Hospital 
a patient. v
Starlight j^jss jj Knoblauch, of Vancouver, 
radio sta- js home enjoying her holidays.
Second and third prizes were won; Mr. and Mrs. N. Witt left by car 
by Margaret-Anne Rounce, Vernon, for Seattle last Saturday. They were 
and James Magee, Winfield, respec-, accompanied 'by Miss D. Knoblauch 
tively. .They were presented w ith'and Miss Gail Witt who are sailing 
their cheques for $50 and $25 in', from Seattle for a holiday. on the 
turn by Bryson White, treasurer of continent.
Okanagan Equipment Ltd. which, ; -——:— ---- —------
sponsored the, thirteen-week pro- . lOSTJORIC ROCK
6rafa-l RAMSACK, Sask.—A large rock
The. competition covered vocal near this town in northeastern Sas- 
and instrumental numbers and was katchewan is noted as the scene of 
open, to anyone over 18 years of ancient Indian rites. The Assinl- 
age, The finalists were featured boines many years ago gathered 
on the final program, preceding the about the 20-tort stone for festl- 
presentation of the awards. vals.
i • Mrs. Archie Cook,* one of the winners in Mafshgll-WellS 
National Big Game Hunt Contest is shown*with George-Flin- 
toft- of Loane’s Hardware, Kelowna, being presented with her 
prize—-a-beautiful G,E. Swivel Top Vacuum Cleaner. (A com­
plete list of winners can be seen on request.)
FOR MANY DECADES KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
RESIDENTS HAVE BEEN HEEDING THIS
' 1 • J '
GOOD ADVICE:
/ /
Here we have a neat tilt of inle- 
rior, decoration, « threc-nleie hoftl- 
esa pajama ituifit, the blouse' and 
alndis j'eparaleji, Tin: pie-cut
micliUnc of Urn blouse usea plaid 
taffcla trim to .match the detach­
able apron tunic that jjivea ^uch 
an air'to the pants, Tapered trous­
ers and top are of black wool Jer­
sey,-the taffeta « blue and green 
plaid.
See Your Doctor
Then Bring Your 
Prescription to
W . R . TR EN C H  L T D ."
W . R. T R E N C H LTD.
289 Bernard! Ave, fal 3131 (Multiple Phones)
r  Guaranteed by 
vGood Housekeeping
(Or if you prof or 
enjoy
b l u e b o n n e t
inlho
2 p o u n d
[CONOMY
PACK
Sam * High Quality! 
Super Economyl
D e C u # e
M A R G A R IN E
R ight from  package to  p la te !
N o  scooping, no slicing, just 
unw rap w hat you need —r your 
golden yellow Blue B onnet 
‘ M argarine is ready to  serve 
in any way you w ish! T he 
unused portions stay fresher 
lo n g e r— free from  contam ination 
by ice-box odors.
C ut the quarters t o  m ake 
perfect individual p a t s . . .o r  place 
directly on the dislf. tYOu know  
you arc getting  fam ous B lue Bonnet 
quality— w ith 16,000 units o f 
V itam in A added to  every delicious, 
sunny-sweet, country-fresh pound!
1 Proddtf of |So motori of
FLIISCHMANN'S YSAST AND MAGIC BAKING POWDIR
a o S k h a THE KEtOWNA OOOMER
THURSDAY, JANUARY. 27, 1855
Letters to the editor
information of comparative- fluoridation of watef. had done any dren between' 12*14 ate mottled. a cetlatn portion erf ^rety ii 
■atiire* between ^ Winnipeg original work, of their own. Thes® 3. Sheboygan. Wisconsin, fluori- \ \e  will be w’atchlnf \v’ith 
Vlownn all the vear round eroUOS were simply endorsing each dated in 1D4G. The death rate from es. what decision is made i
hand
temperature* _ „
and Kelo na all the year round groups ere si ply endorsing 
and also ot other things of import* other’s opinions.
8 E S i / ‘MM
NOTICE TO  
O K A N A G A N  
GROW ERS
Doirt pick tip the brash in 
your Orchard after pruning. 
Ck«r away only the wood 
dofn to 1" diameter.
It costa you money to grow your 
trees, and you take away approx- 
150 lbs. of this growth and bum 
it  Doing this costs you money in 
labour, plus the loss in fertilizer. 
Let it lay. and we will demon­
strate. upon request om of the 
few true Orchard Tools which 
will,break up pruning*. cultivate, 
replace a mower and disc, and 
do all this In %  the time it takes 
you to do one operation the old 
way. Its name is
CULTI-CUTTER
No F.T.Q. required. Any tractor 
can poll I t
CONTACT
Interior Tractor 
R a U  Service Ltd .
Bos 292, Kelowna
For Sprint demonstration, or 
come la  and see one now. Bear 
224 Leon Ave. Phone 3993.
44, 48-lc
ance which would lead me to de- ‘-The mass medication of fluor- ££a r ,,fH‘r,!'od u m
eide if Kelowna is a desirable place ides is still in the experimental I^h M e 'in creL e^  bv '^3 - ' 
in which to retire in the future.' category, and there is certainly a orrhage incrcase, bj. ,  f  , ,
In 1952 my wife and I visited need for additional scientific stu- 4. The comparison of the fluorl* 
Kelowna on our way back from dies. There is nothing.that presents da*fd ar,5aaJ 1* ^ t iq
the Pacific Coast and had almost on urgent decision until decisive "°,n"n.bor‘£ ^ .  ar^ L ^ , d ninheitu 
decided that Kelowna would be experiments have been done. It r»lf  for heart ln*.5
the place to retire in. but we have will then be time to make the de* and cancer do not favor the fiuorl- 
received 'a shock and disappoint- cision.
ment on learning that machinery is ‘The committee hadam plo evi- fluoridated or the state., but 
being ordered for the purpose of dencc that, even in areas where ' th ra£  for tho
fluoridating the water supply there, fluorides occur naturally that they u T a s  a vvhole 
About 18 months ago by the ad* still have considerable caries. It is ' ^  * r a visiblo si
vice of the medical fraternity, the by no ,means a cure-all. crfMS c S - £ S m  which is
a certain portion of every day.
inter­
in this
heart disease in the following five matter..
29.9H-.
BCPGA CONVENTION decisions of that committee being 
January 84th, 1955. influenced by pressure groups. Un- 
The Editor. Kelowna Courier, due interference with marketing 
1580 Water Street. ■ * and pooling arrangements could be
Kelowna, B.C. * -  ‘ v very disastrous
Dm .  cir. Yours faithfully.
Would you kindly publish this O. ST.F. AITKENS.
letter in your paper. ~  ' ,
The British Columbia Fruit AXTI-FLUORIDATIOX
Growers* Association meetings held gditor. 
in Kelowna this year were ^out- Thc Kelowna Courier.
v ^ d!»m^temereTO ^CofTtsaexecti- Dcar Sir:—Would it be imposing wnoie council at me etiy  ot wm- “Mr. Speaker, at Newbury, n .y .. ftlac« iri the as a resulr *7*,v* w* '"'i
fives particularly Messrs. A. • K.;'■°ri your K°°d nature to ask you to nipeg were in favor of fluoridation on exhaustive experiment is being If  dnnkimi fluorides. Glenmore P-TA solved a hot beef
Lo5d. Pp S e n t y- J  Lander/Pl,bUsh ^ is  article? ■« , in this city, but after much oudo- “nrritl nn which will he comolet- o ' drinkUTg, fluorines. , , ... dinner at the monthly meeting ot
dated areas! The non-fluoride areas 
show a slower rate not only than
Sincerely yours,
FRED S. ROSS.
Glenmore P T A  
members cater 
to teachers
GLENMORE—The ladies of thel  it  I i  h l  Co il of th  Cit  f Win- r, r, t r . N.Y.,
1 if m
Sales Manager, R. P.. Walrod, Man- We were very much surprisedMbssition~from citizens and aiso’ for alw t'iive~yeai^ When.com- -w*fe ®**d * haye_to_look the.Rural Teachers' Association infor another place in which to re­
tire as we will not live where we 
will be compelled to drink fluor­
ides. 1 don’t suppose. Mr. Editor.
auer BC Fruit Processors Ltd., and read in your paper, that at the financial reasons, the matter has pieted, they will have some con
i f  g" Butler representing the Board , *rst council meeting of the year, been dropped. During that time a elusive evidence as to the effect, if
of Governors. The convention was the members of the city council great deal of authentic information any. fluorine might have on the
kept well in hand by its chairman, ffere “ 'p i* ™  and rejoiced at was gleaned from the . experience health of the older group and those that them would be any objection
Mr A R. Garrlsh. the result fof this auction of fluor- of a number of American cities with chronic diseases. This will hdvine a weU dug for
Iri B oning  to th . report, it wo, S r i ; , ' V̂ » Wto ^ 2  tor STto !£ 2 .£ S £  “ ‘S '  5 1  b" n »>»? loc ludo th . c ited , upon tho hSik , J d  l jevident that the B.C. Tree Fruit maojrity. Even to g o so  far as to fluoridated for a period of four or unborn child.
growers have a sales organization * ve year3’ “Final conclusions regarding the‘  X , .  in rnniHa Tn this against it, they could have gone - - -  ■second to none in uanaaa. in uus itjUK 4Ka
are
his private use in his .bac  yard In 
Kelowna.
I am convinced that the major!
the' Glenmore School on Thursday 
last.
Mrs. L. Dooley, Mrs. W. Hill, 
Mrs. D. Hill, Mni, O. Watson and 
Mrs. J. Robertson were in charge 
of serving. P-TA members donated 
the supper.
they  indeed .fortunate. , Any K V f i e  eSploy^l ShoSld £fiOT.hd i ? »  M S^C."
■St npt .be ^ awnJ»J®re teminauon of what would resuU if their wishes siding. Arrangements waccompllsiiments that this industry lbe *w° n tba|  ^aSe- why dld fluoridation without having first
has to its credit have beeh largely ,n; y thoroughly studied the effects over the 10-year study. The possibility
*ha, .5* a long period that fluoridationdue to the selection of the proper . ^ i r e n u u m v n unuuuu
men for their particular assignment th V in  might haVe on 0,her & tts 6t the
and leaving them free to accompllfiv different’oavers* vvhere^tlfis *X)t*y’
i t  T h e writer happens to be a fruit S^stion w a r d i s c S  and wher^ T have before mo a .copy of a 
grower as weU as a businessman. ^ “b S S T S  addrels by the Hon.
of demonstrated accumulative ef­
fects of the fluorides in the final 
years of the 10-year study eyinot 
be eliminated .at this time. (
H , notod ttjN  rPtoluMo^ whleh "  ^ , ' ^ v  w » ”
seemed to j1*"'J *  cf ?1 safeguard against contagious dis- ^ hicb was_published in the Con- every witness which appeared be-
mafiire consideration than w«is ac cases> and mat it is only good to Sessional Record,. March 24, 1952 forp our committee: ‘What experi-
protect the children’s teeth, from PP- AiB^-AlBOl and idso repub-- ments have been ’carried on 4to 
The flwt of these seemed to de geven t0 14 years. How many chil- hshed by Citizens Medical R,efer- demopstrate what effects that
sir^fite diseminadion o f^  far wider dren. of that age are there in our ence. Bureau. Inc., 1860 Broadway, fluorides might have upon older
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
the school 
Hume pre­
siding. Arrange ents were made 
were carried out. for a card party to be held on
(The 46% who ore against drink* February ■ 11. 
ing fluorides may have to. do so or * * *
move out unless some provision Is- Mrs. R. Caldovv and son, Timmy, 
made to supply them with fluoride who are visiting with her parents, 
free water, possibly by arranging Mr. and Mrs. A. Ritchie, will leave 
to have fluoridation turned .off. for shortly to return to their home In
Regina. !to * *
Ralph Pearcey who has beep vis­
iting his parents. MV. and Mrs. G, 
F. Pearcey, left Monday for Ed* 
monten. . • • •
II. Motpurgo. from Vancouver, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Caldow.
A N N O U N C E N EW  W A Y  
T O  S H R IN K  P A IN fU L  
H EM O R R H O ID S
Scienct Frndi HcaUng Subtanc* Tbt
Reiiem P*in —SKrinki Hemorrhoids
For the first time science lias found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids And to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In case alter case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all-results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
liave ceased to be a  problem!"
Tho. secret is a new healing 
substance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now this new healing substance is 
• offered in ointment, form under tho 
name of Preparation H.* Ask for it 
: at all drug stores—money hack 
guarantee. • *Tn<i* m«,v
’V
Perhaps one quarter, 1215, New York 23,
business organization. Shareholders need it. Vs they seem to get of Water” and is firpart as follows: 
-a n d  this is what we are as grow- ” 00Ve S r is h m L tT o m  "sugar and “Mr. Speaker, I  Wish to discuss
e«*TareraT 1rnm n^v0tn 1£ Wm n sodas” And with a11 this* the rest ^rie^7 the pros and cons of adding affairs of a company to ho. run by . .  the DOPUiation wdi have to fluorine to. the; communal, water 
its directors without insisting on a drink this ooison ■ supply in an effort to prevent den-
knowledge of their even''move. What a-big mistake, paying thou- tal caries in children. This Subject
^^m ^^uafstandard* sanS  of S a T C m f f i e S  to I* of a great deal of Interest to all
N.Y., people and those with chronic dis­
eases, or in abnormal children?’ 
“All at the advocates of the use 
of fluorides in water said that no 
conclusions had been reached but 
studies were in progress.
“Mr. Speaker, every member of 
the Congress probably sends out 
numerous year books of the De­
partment of Agriculture.
The 1950-51 year book has a chap-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
without having the fluorine itself. And the ma- ‘The special committee on chem ______  - .
f l^ o b ta in ^  W al advice as to its <*inery might not be in use very icals in food has just completed teV entitled, “Hazards and Poten-
w tw m v  g l°ng. as in the fall, we will have to exhaustive hearings, the first of tial Drugs.” On page 722 you find
tri the third cateeorv came certain vote for ? different councii, to try its kind, upon the question of ad- this statement:
. resolutions in regard to pooling ^°_Put things back .in order again, ding fluorine to- the water supply. “ ‘For example, the work of the 
which to the writer as a grower and . ■̂ ie reason for this majority, i We- had before the^ committee 18 pharmacology laboratory 4emon-
busine'ssman would seem,'if■ carried âvor*. 1S because people were ̂  so witnesses who qualified as experts strated that the fluoridation inhab-
J ? t o t o r t t o ^ H S i U y  S  iSe it ivould not «  ̂ over.  ̂ that on the subj^t. There certainly, was its the enzyme bone phosphatase in
- -— —- many did not- even bother to go no unanimity of opinion- among young rats and thereby retards cal-
and vote. Also, so many learned these,experts. This was true because cification of the leg bones. The De-
too late that they had a right to the scientists felt that certain ex- partment of Agriculture-has rec-
vote, without being a property periments now in progress were ommended that no fluorides' be fed
holder, if their name was on the not far enough along in order for to brood sows. Experimental work
list. Several did, not have enough them to issue a sound opinion. on rats and mice indicate^^lessen-
tinIe t 0̂v,g°v! ?d “r believe that adding fluorides ed mental reaction in rats and mice 
put on the list. If it was to be done to the drinking water 'in the pro- who have had fluorides. What ef-
over ap in , I am po^tive the - p0rtt0n of j part per million,- for feet fluorides might have on the
jojnty'would vote against it. «v,iia i»uv■ J L l  ^ . , 1T am cure that all this arsuins 9- îdren, wil* prevent about 50
B r a s i l
unborn child has not been.estab­
lished.’
“A check of the vital statistics of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., which is the 
only city of any size that has had
I  BIG 
I  SAVINGS
I  in top quality
FURNITURE
BEDROOM SUITES — CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
CHAIRS — BUNK BEDS — STOOLS 
DINING ROOM SUITES, etc., etc.
H U RRY  AND SA V E!
S ? it 'T s h oWWs in c r^ ^ ^ ^ ^
fluorine1 has been"1 usedTn drinking ^ l nically ll.1v,child: four years, shows tha t. the death
water. Also that only a few drops ? ^ r  Sr°uP who might be chron- rate from heart disease in the year
irf a thousand1 gallons of water ^  ll1 ^en tis ts  just have 1944 numbered 585. Four years
would not be noticed, and it seems completed their Tindipgs on iater. after fluoridation had start-
to me that if it works on the teeth, ^ ^ u n th fn k a w l^ h a ^ ^ tL ^ p IlM ^  ed’ tliere. were 1,05f9 deaths‘ T4ere it must also affect the system. .Alf e"k was; an increase of 50 percent m
Health Service should recommend fije deaths from nephritis, and an














/. > m < > a K >»$<> a K W > : « < for the purpose of getting first
ei ah a c e m s ? m a t  m e. puunc iuT^^'4'n^’th^ Vital' statistics' •vox. • tne 
, terest-'is best served by a .-more-i'U^Hed States published annually 
to think it is an hon- cautious attitude before" adypiafing byXih*;JI.S. Public Health Service, 
ffi or to say that'we in B.C. are the addltl0n of any c h e m j |C ^ ^ ^ s . I fji reminded that 25 years 
first to put in this experiment. For ,wat«  and f°od supplies: -Cer- £g0 the public Health Service rec- 
' my part, I am ashamed of Kelowna* . in^ .  C“ 1.es that contemplate^ add- ommended the universal use of
n  as we seem to be evading justice* to the water should iodine in water..-Later on it was
Ci I  understand that they sell this first know What percentage -of ..discovered ' that iodine, affected
V fluorine in bottles for those who fluonne they now haye .in ' their people With goiters,, and it was
have faith in it, so why poison- Water -supply and they should be ^discontinued,
^  those who do not want it, and aware of the facts—that all of the t “i  have also noted, Mr. Speaker,
"  they say this is a free cuntry. pros and cons as to its results on that the District of Columbia Com-
^  Mr. Editor, no doubt you are individuals who may be chronical- missioners propose to use so'dium 
getting very tired of all this about >U h9s n°t been established. . . .  silico fluorides. This is cheaper, but
“I note in the Sunday Star of the most dangerous type of ele- 
Sunday, March 23, 1952 that: ment. If forms a highly toxic fluor-
"Nearby Maryland area is being ic acid. If fluorides must be used, 
treated for fluoride effects and the biochemists recommend that 
that the United States Public sodium fluoride should be used. 
Health. Service is now making a “There Is an alternative method of 
long-range study of its value *in giving fluorides to children besides 
water. The article further states: medicating the watet supply of 
“The Public Health Service is try- everyone:.’'
ing to find out exactly how fluor- Mr. Editor, there is more to fol- 
ides fight tooth decay and how it low of this address, but I think I 
reacts in some other parts of the - have Written enough of it, but I 
body.’ Would like to point out a few im-
“ I think it is all to the good, Mr. portent facts, as follows:— ' 
Speaker, that the Public Health 1. Sodium fluoride is a proto- 
Service will continue to Investl- plasmic poison which accumulates 
gate ns to what happens when in the body. 1
fluorides get into the system of the 2. There are several towns in 
individual Who is ill- , - Illinois which have naturally fluor-
“I can say to my colleagues, inated water (calcium fluorine) 
quite frankly, that until I had the ranging in concentration from 0.2 
advantage ol hearing all of the ex- to . 2.0 parts per million. Even 
perts on-this question, I thought though the naturally fluorinated 
fluorine added to the water supply water is not nearly so poisonous as 
might bg beneficial to everyone, the artificially fluorinated yet 
L was misled by the Public Health even there. }he teeth of the chil- 
Servlcc. I am a former state health
fluoridation, and* I can certainly 
sympathize -with you. '
HOPE FOR BETTER DEALING.
FLUORIDATED w a t e r
224 Lipton Street, 
Winnipeg 10, -Manitoba, 
January 22, 1955.
Thc Editor, <
Ib e  Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—I am a resident of 
Winnipeg and have taken one 
year’s subscription to your paper
•  •  • and
!3-way saving1
A SAVING WHEN YOU BUY IT, for Edwards 
costs less than other top quality Instant 
(joffees, atid much less than regular coffee,
A saving when you make it, because a 
little“Deep Roasted” Edwards goes a long, 
long way.
A SAVING WHEN YOU SERVE IT, since you 
make only what you want., .a lot or a little.
at SAFEWAY
Black & D ecker o p en s
t o  i m p r o v e  Electric Tool Service
167  W®st 2 nd Av©. 
Vancouver 10, D. C , C anada 
Phone: Emerald 8 8 3 8
Now for tho first time in British Columbia, 
there’s a  Black & Decker owned-and-oporntod 
Service Branch ready to provide fast, expert 
service for users of Block & Decker, Van Dorn, 
Home-Utility and Loctro-Saw portable electric
tools!
m .
Safes & Service Branch 
ELECTRIC TO O L HEADQUARTERS
:./# modern, convoniont B&D Vancou­
ver Branch ia atafTod by factory-trained 
cxjiort mechanics. Only gonuino re* 
placement parts aro used. And specihl 
equipment is inatallod to insure accu­
rate repairs. Stop it) or mail your Black 
& Decker electric tools next time they 
W d  fixing.
director and have always support­
ed the Public Health Service in 
the measures that they have advo­
cated,! am'sorely disappointed that 
they now nre advocating that 
every single soul in the community , 
should take fluorine before ail of 
the facts of experiments now In 
progress have been completed. It , 
may bo a good thing for everyone, ‘ 
but we ought to know whether 
sick children or ndults with kid­
ney disease, diabetes, fracture of a , 
bone, or thyroid disturbances or 
. tuberculosis, or any chronic disease, 
are able to eliminate fluorides ns 
effectively ns normal people do, In 
the testlmopy before our commit­
tee I could find no testimony of 
any such studies.
• "Lot .'me, call your attention to 
what Dr. George Lull, secretary 
and general mnnager of the Amer­
ican Medical Association, said In 
an insert in the record of the hear­
ings on March 0, 1052, which ap­
pears on pages 3971 and 3972 of 
and printed hearing and I quote:
’The Council purposely refrains 
from making any recommendations 
that communities support or op­
pose projects for the fluoridation 
of water supplies.'
"Mr- fipoajier,-that statement is 
of n definite nnture. I was loti to 
believe that they had given fluorl-. 
dation of water theit' wholehearted 
support, I was told that by the 
Public Health' Service. 1 have been 
guilty of quoting the American 
Medical Association as giving mass 
fluoridation tlielr unqualified ap­
proval,
“Mr. Speaker, despite my > best 
efforts, and from the evidence be­
fore my committee, I cannot find 
any public evldcncn that gave me 
the Impression that the American 
Medical Association, the Dental As­
sociation or several oilier health 
agencies, now recommending the
CALIFORNIAN HARDTOP
andft I
C an ad ian s
: /
HI I L  l A N
The all-new O.H.V. engine develops cushioned rido~*-and look at the 
1d% more power, yet uses no more models I The only car In its field to offer
coNvmme
gas-new shock absorbers and bigger, 
qir cushion tires give you a-luxurious,
a choice liko this! S09 and drive the1 
1955 Hillman at your dealer's Today.
B R A N D  
N E W  
M O D E L S
M i n x
. . .  from $1,679 complete 
with hooter, flaihlnq 
•Ignali, etc. freight and 
delivery charge eslra 
where applicable,
tSTAtl CAR HIUMAN HUSKY
V /  nil 1 «i
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Under the tower 
at Ottawa
By O. L. JO N ES. M.p.






faience provt*d to be a costly 
patience in the court presided over 
by Magistrate Alex Marshall. Re­
cently. A. H. Kroeker was given 
twenty days to think over the mat- 
When I travelled this Fall to the ter and H. E. Simpson, was fined 
Kootenays with the Field Organizer, $l()0 and $3.50 costs,
Mrs, Dawson, said Mrs. Ada Mr* Driving without due
twenty-one)’ was lined another $15 (mental Casualty !nsttrance.“ 
for entering licenced premises. freshments were served at the 
to r ifrivini! without due care and ci(XW of the meeting.
Car driving while under the in- U' Wa'laee pa.d $20 .  .  .
u  r c-  t    stl  ex* and ** co?ts’ and A- l*ebond. $_a Children of the Ellison school arc
|  enjoying skating every Monday af-
*V. C. Barber, driver of a car in- tornoon at the Kelowna arena, 
volved in an accident, was fined $15 * « * * -
and $5 costs for failore to give his B. C. Gillies, of Victoria, paid a 
name, address, or tender assist- visit to the Ellison school last 
ance. Driving without u licence week. Mr. Gillies, who taught here
o f
Salmon oh the fly. ti ttle  Black 
Sambot Cadet Holiday, Tjurunga— 
the Story of the Stone Age Man 
(Aborigines of Central Australia), 
Mousie Comes Home, and Monas- 
try. * . •
W. Bulman attended n directors* 
meeting of the B.C. Cattle Growers
Association held at Kamloops h it  
week.
Duff Booth and Ernie Barnnis 
left last Friday for eastern Canada 
where they will visit friends and 
relatives in Montreal. Ottawa ai\d 
Toronto;
.»care and con- c0*} ™ £* 27 >’ears aS°> is now principal
atayn $20 and anH ,,  , , hemura, $25 and $3 t(u> npw j .  Whillls Junior-Ser 
PJol,  520 The Hauling, loos*} shavings which u i.h  lOrUirvU ?»♦ ViptnfU
talk about the work of the publicity last named"was” also fined $25 and
nior
High School at ictoria. Wll- • • *
The Throne the Civil Service Commission bv
Geer. Canadian Cancer Society rep- siderption cost A. T l *.i,u „ , .
resentative recently, I was asked to $2.50 costs and C. B. l ts, $ . e S?5*5’ a li  l ose s a i s 
   cosl A-
and education committee of the B.C. $1.50.costs for driving a motor ve« and ” .c0s.t.s\  . . . Mrs. T. Trcnn and Mbs. E. Hak
Division of the Canadian Cancer h ide 'w hen disqualified to do'so. .- 3 1'1? , uncharitable in shar- are patients In the Kelowna Gen-
Society on which I have served for I,. Campbell paid the court $10 and * , i i r l 'm n ' ‘«n| «  ^ral Hospital,
eight years. $2 costs for driving without reason- m * * *
Although the scope of this com- able consideration to others/ »Svt m  M»n « V - 10w Attendance was good Inst Frl-
in a public and **’ M' Donaldv P»id $!5 nhd ?3 day evening at the school when the 
ihg. $12.50 and *or *be Vrlv f,^ of having in following films W’ere shown: Cohoe
The Speech from . _ .............. .
continues to, occupy the time of appointing an inspector in the Post ^Htee has increased tremendously. Caught .intoxicated - 
parliament and discussions of vari- Office Department. Winnipeg, with- d did not lonS 10 lel1 about lt- place were R. S. Golding. $12.50 uuu h!a Mr _ 
ous local matters chiefly affecting out the usual competition being ,or on? can say a lot of words in $2.50 costs; T. J. Swan. $15 and 1 Ja ta  rme
the particular constituency repre- held or the post being advertised, ten minutes. I was supposed to $1.50 costs, and A. F. Loehndorg, $15
sen ted by the speaker. While it at He also charged the Deputy Minis- justify my presence by half an and $3i0 costs. Angeline Alcxan-
tlmcs appears to be dull, on the ter with havirg insulted him per- hour’s talking, so my problem was der was fined $13.50 and $1.50 for
other hand It gives members from sonally during his visit to Ottawa t0 *‘nd something else to say. being intoxicated off the reserve.
Western Canada an opportunity to in connection with this appointment 1 was onI>’ t0°  ready *° tel1 every- , J. G. Biffard; for acting as a
learn of the economy and the life He finally demanded that the ap- oae who would listen, about a recent chauffeur when not licenced *ns
of those in the east and other parts pointee, Mr. Emerson, be forced to i had taken by plane to the such, was fined' $10 and $1 costs, 
of Canada. This continuation will resign immediately and the post Hlondyko and then into Alaska to and P. Capozzi paid the same am-
be interupted tomorrow to deal advertised in the usual way.1 Circle City. Fairbanks and out to ouht for hiring Biffard in this
with the ratification of the protocol Kotzebue the Eskimo village,, north kttnvrledrc. •
which admits Germany to NATO. TAX RENTAL of Behring Straits on the Arctic Mrs. D. Sampson paid $15 and $2
By the time this letter will be pub- The action of the Government in Vccan' ? stayed there for several costs for failing to give the right
iished, that matter will be disposed allowing 10 percent income tax de- d®ys*_fi'dn* “cbeek by jowl” with of way, ; ,
of in Parliament. duction to the taxtravers of Quebec 900 Esk?mos whose contentment • Wilful damage to a door window
At the present moment there, is has been rtceived with mixed feel- )v,Vb their way of life and whose in the Royal Anne Hotel cost N. F.
Insurance talk 
given Ellison 
P T A  members
In view of this it was interesting 
for me to read the following, print-
division of opinion regarding the ings both by the press and members courtesy made a deep unpres- Fast $15, $3.50 costs .and $UM>5\ in 
proposals, while members of all of Parliament. Up to this time 51 damages. The
parties are in unanimous agreement there has been no opportunity to
that Germany should be admitted discuss the merits of the case al- n n l w  S
to the family of nations ana resume though the Prime Minister has been 3act ?*• canaert I made a number of 
her responsibility in the affair^ of careful to point out that any Prov- enquiries about the incirience of the 
Europe, But on the other hand, ince preferrirfg this method''to the ^KHnu?010118 the Esklmos‘ 1 drew 
many members from all parties in present tax rental agreement can a ‘ 
the House have great msgivings as change its policy accordingly.
man* nation0”1 °f rCarming the Ger‘ At lcas‘ one province has already ed in'the No”vember'’Newslettl'r of
, , . , expressed its preference for the tax the Canadian Cancer Society, under I
VMany, particularly the veterans rental agreement, presumably on the the heading vCancer among Cana- . 
of the two great wars, can recollect basis that another income tax levied dian Indians.” '
with fear the possible disaster that by the province, itself would call “it is not easy to obtain figures ' 
hung over the world while German for a new department, complete new pbout cancer in our Canadian Eski- i 
arms were m the ascendency. The staff, collectors, inspectors, etc., do- mos but an effort is being made to 
halting of this advance and the re- ing work that is now being carried do so. There are about 7,500 Eski- ' 
moyal of the German menace was out by the Federal Government, mose living in our northern parts i
atailcd with delight by all the vet- Duplicaton of income tax forms hut many of these live far from civ-
erans of Canada at the end of the witeh all their details, would only ilization and details of illness and 
•war, the feeling being then predom- further confuse the taxpayers of causes of death are difficult to ob- | 
inant that never again would this Canada. However, this and other tain." 1
nation be placed in a position .to matters.will be discussed in . the This spurred me on to renew my'
threaten world peace. It is no near , future when the provinces enquiries which resulted in the fol- 
wonder, then, thut some of these meet the federcil government to dis* lowing mengre but somewhat signi* 
members have sound basic tnisgiv- cuss th e . taxation field. ficant bits of information,
ings as to the wisdom of again mak- Another move is afoot to spread The 1951 census lists 9,733 Eski- 
ing the resurgence of Germany pos- Canadian industry — particularly mos in Canada. B.C.’s assistant
government-financed or govern- MOH. Dr. George Elliot, told me 
CULTURE AND GOVERNMENT ment-backed defence industry— that in the previous year there were 
Mr. Regier, the member for Bur- more evenly over the Canadian 160 Eskimo deaths in the Northwest 
nnby-Coquitlam, endeavored to give landscape. MPs from the Western Territories. None were from can- 
an honest appraisal of the position and Maritime provinces, under the cer; whereas in the same teritory • 
of the Eastern provinces in relation stimulus of increased winter unem- out, of 31 deaths occuring in the 
to other members of the Canadian ployment, are again prepared to white population, three were from 
community. He dealt at length argue that too large a proportion of cancer. - <
with conditions that hed personally new defence, ndustries has been go- With respect to the American 
observed in the Maritimes and Que- Ing to the already heavily industrial-. Eskimos, Stefannsson’s “Arctic Man- 
bec. Quebec members took his ‘re- Ized sections of Quebec and On- ual” states that cancer has not yet 
marks as uncomplimentary and as tsrio. W. G. Dinsdale (PC-Bran- been reported . among uncivilized 
a condemnation of their .culture and don-Souris) has placed a resolution Eskimos. One such death was re- 
government. His speech has un- on the order paper seeking hn ex- ported at Point Barrow of an. Eski- 
doubtedly stirred into action some pression of House of Commons op- m0 who'had worked forty years for 
or the Quebec members in Ihe de- inion oh the subject. Charles Brower and lived consider-
.fence.of their government and way When Health Minister Paul Mar- on. . E^roPea.n food-u Howaver 
of life. I feel the net result of the tin was asked in .the Commons (nedtcal missionary there ques- 
debate will be to bring to light all about the value and availability 0f “ °ned ;" e diagnosis.
.those- feelings that have and do the Salk polio vaccine, his reply ,  ^  ^njs another quote
exist regarding the status of Que- that US. authorities hadn’t com- Jr?.m tl?at 53106 articie in the, News- 
bee in the Canadian Commonwealth*.-pl&ed;’ibiUt.mtests wasn’t ^complete. r5“ 6f. ba5 come significantly . . .
On Tuesday last we witnessed ihe I t is understood that a complete re- gfeat 1S bel°®. sko.Yn,.
unusual spectacle of a government port on the new vaccine is sched- ibl,s subject because it .is felt that 
supporter castigating his own party, uled for publication on or about ? a} jre m vast experiment^has 
This occurred when Fernand Viau April 1 barring nexpected hitches. J“ dden away important clues 'about 
(St. Boniface, spoke about the pos- Plans for large-scale production on ■ ■ cause cancer, 
tal situation in his riding. He both sides of the border will be YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
charged the Deputy Postmaster Gen- contingent on the nature of the o  Can' immunity to crncer be 
oral of vlolateing the principles of report at that time. , acquired as U can L  diphtheria or
typhoid fever? .
A. Production of immunity is 
possible only in diseases caused by 
germs. As cancer is not in this 
class, immunity to it is not thought 
to develop.
Q. Are all hospitals equipped to 
diagnose and treat cancer?
A; No. Special facilities art: ne- 
. . cessary for the accurate diagnosis
VICTORIA-—The session of the Legislature is now well under and mo$t effective treatment of cer- 
way. Another formal opening is now relegated to the history books, taio f0IP s cancer, 
and the speech-making has started. ' . Why sboald cancer be diag-
The opening ceremonies Tuesday were as usual, fuss , and a . The sooner it is found the
have spread to 
other parts
ness, no political bickering. That will come shortly. ' ‘ of th6 b40dy; wJ*c.n sProad ba:T 06:. ; .• ,  . °  . J . .curred treatment is more difficultIt was tlie last time Lieut,-Gov- But now Mr. Matthew is back ns *and less effective 
ernor Clarence Wallace opened a deputy speaker. It would look in- 
ses.Mon, for he retires from his high deed, that for some reason known 
office rext Autumn. It .seems quite only to himself, the Premier did in 
impossible that he and Mrs. Wal- very truth, fire Mr. Siinntz out of 
lace have been at Government the deputy speaker’s chair.
Mouse nearly five years, After the opening on Tuesday,
• ELLISON—Bqb Knox, qf, Kelow­
na, was guest speaker at the reg­
ular monthly .meeting of the El­
lison P-TA held recently at the 
youngsterunder school.; Mr. Kpox spoke on ‘.‘Con- ,
J . H A R O LD  P 0 Z E R ,
DSC., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FO O T  SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendosl SL 
DIAL 3325
G rease  cdokip sheets. Preheat oven to 3T.0° (moderate). 
Mix and. sift twice 2J5 c. once-sifted pastry .Dour (or 
2H  c. once-siftod all-purpose flour), 2 taps. Magic Bak­
ing Powder, and tap. salt. Cream c, butter or mar- 
garine and gradually blend in c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar;-add 2 well-beaten eggs p r t  a t a time, 
beating well after each addition; mi* in $£ tsp. vanilla 
and % c. chopped pecans. Add flour mix- ” „ 
ture to creamed mixture part a t a  time, 
combining thoroughly after each addition.
Drop dough, by spoonfuls, well apart, on 
prepared cookie sheets; flatten with-the 
floured tines of a  fork. Bake in pre-hoated 
oven 10 to 12 minutes. Remove from pan 
immediately.’ Yield—6 dozen cookies. •
■ ' * v ' ; v- ivA-
A Iways Dependable >
"is-vV* .•
B B H B H I 1 B  ■  ^ m S W W ^
■
Shop in your neighbor­
hood PU R ITY STORE 
for all the betteir buys.
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E Malkin’s, 24 oz. jar
P L U M J A M “ furc’ j . • - * 35c
S TR A W B ER R Y  J A M Malkin’s Pure,24 oy  jar ........... 59c
Malkin’s Pure, ,
48 oz. tin .................... 1.09
* ,
’ Purity 




By JAMES K. NESBITT
m u u ciim i-ciu umc l u l .a a A. The s oner it is 
feathers, pomp and circumstance, ancient tradition, booming of less likely it is to  
guns, parade of notables and fashions, clinking of medals, all polite- adjacent tissues or to 
nn nntitii**il hi^Lerirm Thtif u/II1 r*r«»v,n clmrilii Of the body. When SPt
GRAVELBOURG, Sask.-S. M. 
Bonneau, Gravelbourg lawyer and 
weekly newspaper publisher, has,
...............  ended 25 years’ service on the
His Honor drove up to the Legis- the crowds walked down thiv curv- school, boqnj:, He was chairman'for 
lative Buildings in n gleaming Gov- ing driveway, across the street, and 22 years and mayor of'this south- 
ernment House limousine, wth mo- Into the Empress Hotel to be greet- western Saskatchewan town lor 
torcyde police escort,t sirers scream- cd in thp Crystal Ballroom by a sovcn ycnr-
H AM B U R G ER  
PORK CUTLETS 
V E A L CUTLETS 
BEEF M IN UTE STEAK
Maple,Leaf, 12 oz.- c u p s ........,.............
BEEF LIVER Mapio Liaf'
35cMaple Leaf,12 .oz. cups ...
Maple Leaf,
12 oz. cups .j ^ fV C
1-12 oz. cups 
a b b eb m'a m 1 1  a m m .m u 
. CENTRAL STORE 






ing, leading the way. ; long lincr-tho Premier and his wife,
While a band played. Ills Honor cabinet ministers apd their \yivcs. 
In uniform of tight-fitting, gold- it was n government 'reception— 
braided trousers, japHt heavily en- which means the taxpayers foot tho 
crusted in , gold, and cocked, lint, bilk, but ho' liquor was, served, so it 
with waving tent hers In it. inspect- wn«rt’t top costly nn affair. 1 
ed it guard of honor, it Was. Indeed, a busy, day for
As crowds- rubber-i’.cckcd. His high rociety. After the reception, 
Honor mounted (lie steep stone the province's! most noted; citizens 
steps to bo received by Premier donned white ties and tails, or uni- 
Bennett, immaculate and smiling in forms; and . font to Government 
cutaway coat, end Mr. Speaker Hburo for n state dinner. Ifiu Hon- 
Ihoipns Irwin, in his black robes or. the Host, had changed into Ids 
and tricorn hat. indoor; Court costume—ndilte satin
The legislative chamber, as hi- knee breeches, black patent leather 
ways on such glittering occasions, pump». with silver buckles, and 
was packed to within nn Inch of Its jacket heavy with gold, 
life, and therg wasn't an inch to At '10.(10, o'clock nearly 500 dls- 
spare in the public gaUerles. You’d tlrniUHhed citizens showed up for 
think an opening of the legislature the State Ball, the vciu ’s nmyt elite 
In this capital would be such old meiat .fun.-tlnn in this cn^ltnt the 
stuff that the crowds would no Ball to which bvervnno who thinks 
.. longer' turn out, But not at all; he’s anyone seeks to he invited, but 
!,ltn official opening somehow never (here’s only room for 500 in -the 
loses its tflsunor, ■, It's, Victoria’s ballroom,, and »*> there are many 
most cherifhed tradition. Of alt disappointed dnen. 
the places in this wide province hf Despite the effoorts being made 
outs, It’s only Victoria that can put to hurry the session, it’s a Safe twit 
on- this show.-and Victoria dearly there'll 1»« no hurrying .aril (t will 
loves to be unique, he mid-March, nnvwav, before vbur
Thou- w.iui’t much business done MLA’s pack their bags and go home 
on opening day. But the wheels to tell you all that happened, 
were .set in motion, and they will ------------------ :___ _ ''
FARM WTDW.NG
TRENTON. Ont. Mr«., Henry 
Black, 73-year-old widow, was 
married in a quiet ceremony at the 
bride's home to Jnmes McClintock, 








GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Avc. Dial 2118
creak ami piled, and sometimes 
pair .-.monthly, ami often get com­
pletely bogged down In the next 
tdx weeks or so.
One mystery was cleared up on 
opening day. A. S, Matthew of 
Vancouver O u tre  was again elected 
*diT>w(\ speaker. The find di
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 






1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozl St. Dial 2763
4-leput) t t eputy 
up gee j-oeiid Credit wns Mr. Sluntx 
of Noitli Okanagan. 1 ai't nessluu. 
huweyei, P,- <i|iln‘t get tl.e |ob. Mr. 
Matthew got It, Oppeiith;n(sts paid, 
huh, Mr Shant.- had t> - n fired by 
the Pi enter, The Biennei naid Mr, 
.Shunt." had not been fired; it was 
unit lh,u .til SCVl.i, told the B(e- 
miei gheuM gvt a flume: at tin* 
deputy 'peukerdiip tan extra $M 0 
a in order to $nin iem« legla-
l.thte expetielietf.
N ( '* m tn t \  w kathkr
MONTREAL -McGill University 
and the fetleral transport di-firt- 
ment have entered Inte, a 'rontia-t 
to ntnintaitt a ‘.M-hour watch on the 
weather at Knot) I ake, eenhu of 
the Iron ore Indun'ry in labrador, 
{Hie tint vet slty InhorMojy the! u will 
report weather condltituta every 




(Malcolm Black) Dial 5131
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & SlmklnS)
2091 Richter St, (No fresh meats) D(al 3090
Malkin’s, Reg. or .Fine,,
1 lb. bag 1J........ ..........
Robin Hood,
5 lb. paper bag 
Robin Hood,




JE LLY  POW DERS ,  00„ 
V A R IET Y  SQUARES 0 ,
Dog; Biscuits, Ballard’s, 2 lb. pkg. ......
PAN C AK E FLOUR 59c
c y o B i p  R°gers>
J  )f I v U r  5 lb. tin ............................
CREAM  O F W H EAT Quick 
IN FA N T FOODS 
JU N IO R  FOODS 
BAB Y CEREAL 
TEETHING BISCUITS
8 oz. pkg....................................................
R EA D Y DINNER Ks t  pk8 2
/" U C C C E  Vclvceta,
L f i l E f c j E  y2.\if, pkg................................
R Q B B I B Q e i B B S B B B n G S i a
28 oz. pkg. 
Gerber’s a  
6 oz. tins w  for 
Gerber’s, q  
d  oz. tins v  for
30c
for 3 1 C
36c
;b  ■  a
Sunlfist Navels, 
288’s, dozen v., 
Sunkist Navels, 




CELERY HEARTS c„,forma 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
16 oz, cello pkg,
POTATOES 
LETTUCE 















Clover Leaf Sea Foods
T U N A  FISH
Solid White, 
y> size < tin .r, i 39c
TU N A  FISH
White Flake, 
y> size tin ...
Clovcrlcaf.’
5 oz. tin ...........W ET SHRIM P 














S H O R TEN IN G' v.,1. 1
1 lb. pkg. .
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YOU CAN DEPEND (M
mas kfcb*yif»3t«
ami vmtm. u.k- wla. Aral (Ntofti 
4m M  rat rf««' 
folio*. Dodd** 
lO&wr KUi**-1
foottetter. work Utter, 
(jot Dodd's tt **r 
drat o«« .Y mcm  
tewimlMra.
DODDS 
K ID N E Y  
K P IL L S  , ,
»\s' * iTJ*T•* y*' * ■
at government-supported level* ad* 
justed to meet changes in living 
costs. On the world m arket prod* 
nets would sell at the going price 
with the government making up 
any difference in price to the farm* 
er.
Specially Written for The Courier mentioned that the Labor-Progres- _J[^L.Phclps’ 'rice-chairman ol the 
By ALAN DONNELLY sive (Communist) party had issued 2W-000 * jmember Inte^rovmcial
Canadian Press Staff Writer detailed instructions to party mem- rarm  Union Council, said the 11-canaaian tress »;an wruer Canada on how the organ- man council delegation had r — A
OTTAWA — The throne speech j camDaian aeainst ratification meeting with the ministers, 
debate in the House of Commons “We had a rational discussion on
S S d S t o a t o d t p S i  NELSON—Chief engineer of the provincial department of
neath until the sun’s heat, or wind tween Vancouver and Cranbrook. 
velocity becomes great enough to and between Trail and Nelson, 
move the lid and allow the polluted These were in operation in time to 
air to dispense. handle many of the calls placed, -
Mill wooa*was;e Burners are prob* during the Christinas season. v
ably the initial weavers of the , ................................... ............... 1 ■ ■
smoke blanket. And it is dyed 
blacker and blacker as the work 
day progresses and industries and 
houses add their share,
‘The ta sk |s  not just finding out
80
ucwu m ui rwwr ui vgauavu# -» p__j_ acrermfnts w n a u i cu i
n Mr. Pearson spoke of the added P ^ ty  Prlce*" »« said, “but , iiiv , M4l, _  _ _  .
on ratification of the Paris agree- *tr<»n«rth which 12 ritrman riivt<tlon« wouldn t want to leave the impres- JL „  . . ' '  J ... * .. . . . . .  time-consuming."
sssi£ tfffftsrsrartis s r z s j z  U r 'w V « v  - ‘-s: « • * »  ^ -  *'•*- >° *ko AIM). 4a 4kS» wrAiklr aDaP 1CIWA:. DUV IliUdV U1 IU9 ClUJUMMio i„i   -  J   iL_ __>
O RD ER  NO W !
•  ALL TYPES
•  LUMP
•  BRIQUETTES
•  SACK OR BULK
W m . H A U G  &  SO N
1335 Wafer St.
Phone 2066
to bo to. over to toto woek - to r  M  S 3 ^ T ^  ^ « S T = »  Hbjhway, offl S S - ^ .
the debate showed considerable agreeroents wjn help foster democ- that the extra cost would be offset ?^5*r 't?*v mueh^talkJS^hmit There is probably no one solution
soul-searching. . - racy in Weri ^ m a n y  and bind by the benefits of putting more fn S k lT c o iu m b ia 1 Nev- M m ^ ll^ rid c e  w illb e  0)33 feet as a dtvice effcctive at a foundry
T^e„ / l reeT nitf ’ ^ f L u ! '  the Atlantic Alliance dose togeth* purchasing power into fanners' ^ h S L  U b  hS ed  thaT er«iMer- long b ' ^  6033 * w°n‘t helP a sh,aKle milKratified by all 14 NATO countries er , . hands, thus letting them buy more ertneiess, it is nopea tnai engineer long. . . . .  Joseph Satterth waite, city smoke
~ ‘ *“  —. - ca« • dty-madegoods and alleviating ur* ln* Dj®*18 “ A•c^“ truSJl1?tn “The (West Arm) bridge will inspector, and assistants regulate
in unemployment. ■ will be at a stage that f rst have a two-lane_26-foot wide road- production and emission of smoke
The Dominion Bureau of Statis- tenders can be called this Why 1. way with two five-foot wide side- and st)iid matter and use of fucl.
tics reported 247.000 Canadians out Hon. Wesley D. Black, MLA for walks, one on each side of the burning equipment. Their efforts
of work and looking for jobs as at Nelson-Creston, announced in Nel- roadway. . , have improved the situation some-
Dec. 11. an  increase of 33,000 from son during the weekend that at a “The structure will be a con- what, but their powers are limited,
three weeks earlier and some 57,- meeting of. the Toll Highways and ventional cantilever type with a They have no authority over ad-
inAAma Q,1#» °00 above • the previous year. The Bridge Authority he had success- suspended span of 185 feet over the jacent municipalities, for example,
reoerai income taxes ior viue* Vstlnnnl F.mnlovmpnt Rervlw> re. fullv nroDOsed the motion that set nnuionhlo ohannpl. Clcaranre above The Vnnennvet' Kleanair Society,
smoke inspector,
and West Germany too. set a 500,' _ . v
000-man limit on the size of the TAX change  ba
German army and ban manufac- Prime Minister S t Laurent made >n.« n,
ture in Germany of atomic, bacter- a ntajor domestic policy announce- 
iological and chemical weapons. ment in the Commons last week—
In a 90-minute speech, External governments bidj  to end the 
Affairs Minister Pearson said rat- long-standing tax dispute with 
ification should not be deferred “ “*bec. 
because of Russian threats of re 
taliation or promises of a
His views were supported by Par be made available ^  9.
John Diefenbaker, P r o g r e s s i v e  through allowing deductions from 
Conservative spokesman on foreign, toderal tax payments for some




Modern Appliances * 
&  Electric Ltd .
awaited projieet.,
The bridge wWch will carry two The main span length is 488 feet, 
highway laheS .knd two pedestrian ••The construction of this bridge 
wMks wilt'require-special caissons has presented engineering prob- 
to permit';t^e;‘.iCbnstrilction of the lems that have not been encoun- 
deepest piem in B.C They will be tered in any other similar bridge 
70 to 80 febtihelow. the level of the building project in British Colum- 
The 1954 annual general meeting lake at somd polhts.: bia. As you may. or may not know,
The decSsloiV “tame ’42 years al- the average depth of the water in
education sur-
Federal Public Works Department vey In a test area, and with other
experts, will try to solve problems 
as they rise.
Long distance
affairs; CCF leader ColdweU and 350,000 Quebecew who paid the 15- U lA -#K a» |lr C f n i lK  
Social Credit Leader Low. Provincial income tax for W fCblUclllR 3CUUI3
WBSTitIfe S S 5 S ,l to? a Jewish reduction in the next Îwo h o l d  a n i lU a l
member to give point to the debate. years would apply to all federal
f ^ ^ o ^ r ^ a l^ a iR w 618^ ^ ^ ^ ©  '« in « S e  provincialtox. with high of the Boy Scouts Association was a ............. .  . --------------  ^
t h L ^  ^ r L f ^ k t i v e s  had b^en exemptions, is levied on fewer large, successful an d . enthusiastic most to the'day after the date in the West Arm at the Proposed o
nnlf slaughtered hv the people than the federal tax, some affair. In addition to the represent- 1913 when' the bridge construction cation is 70 to 80 feet. Construe,
tormented and slaughtered by the ^ X c e r s  in the kw er income aUons from Scouts. Cubs. Girl was first iffomised the - Kootenay, tton of the deepest piers ever bud
a» nii th,* vnc brakcets will pay less taxes than Guides and Brownies, there were the ProvinWaV Secretary; told a in British Columbia will be under-
meant'to his people1 w a rd e r-r id -  their fellows in^other provinces. present many parents and; other meeting of'fha Nelson Chamber of taken here. Our engineers are fac, 
meant to his p e ^ l w s v a Quebec is the only prvince which supporters of the Association. ; ■ Commerce roads .and bridges com- ed with the enormous problem of •
d r,mmnnUm d e ^ re d "1 1 f levies its ow r?incoi tax by virtue According to the chairman, C. S. rnittee attended, also by Nelson building piers on a solid founda- B.C. Telephone Company
Of the fact she is the only one W. Hansen, at several times during District executive members of the tion 70 to 80 feet below the surface nounces that installation" of addi-
.t not w S o u t an ache hi’ S  which -has not signed a federal the year U had appeared as if the Spcial Credit league. - . of the lake. t.onallong distance earner equip-
“  not witnout an acne in my ------ — i.,. agreementi association was going to-be hkndi- Committee Chairman John Lear- The usual type of caissons used ment has resulted in an increase in
nn-
provincial tax-rental
heu ^ itb  Minictpr Martin wid West The nine^‘prorincerwith tex agreei capped̂ ^̂  through“lack of assistance month remarked.-that .the. August in this type of construction are not the long distance facilities between
«arrMmpnt inH TTnitprf ments were offered a tax cut the in the conducting of.theC ubs and 13. 1912 issue'of the Daily News lerge enough, andspecial ones will Vancouver andOkanaganandKoo-
attei^Ls at world disarm- san»e as in Quebec if they want to Scouts training prograi#. Thanks, had carried a. report from Victoria have to be built. - . tenay points.
' S ™  hTh nnrt nt a rinrfn give up their tax agreements and he aaid, were due to Milton, Reece in which the government .of the “We are stillhopingthatengm
levying their own direct tax- for carrying, on with a large pack day had committed , itself to con- eering plans and construction facilpolicy of working for peace. The 
recent success of the UN in reviv­
ing ^disarmament talks, he said, 
waswachleved because the 
had become strong. The 
agreements would guarantee 
strength.




es. But none showed any immediate 
desire to . do so: , •
Quebec's Premier Duplessis had 
demanded that the entire provin­
cial tax, set at about 14 percent of
of Cubs and Kazui Taneda for his struction qf Taghum bridge and a ities will be at a stage that the 
unremitting work ‘ with the Scouts free ferry at. Nelson until soundings first tenders can be called May 1, 
under circumstances often unfavor- can be completed for construction 1955.
able. • V > of a bridge ntear Nelson. -------------- -----------
During the 'year Mr. Thompson The minister was able to show
Distilled, blended and bottled
in Scotland W 2M
^  t0 federal levies. The federal law
Joseph W. * Noseworthy (CCF-Y ork permitted deduction of only five
South), one of four CCF members 
who indicated during the debate 
that they would vote against rat­
ification. \  he other three are Stan­
ley Knowles, Winnipeg North 
Centre; R. R. Knight, Saskatoon,
federal rates, be deductible from had assumed the Scoutmastership, the meeting: a: sketch of the bridge
with R. Hardwicke as. assistant. Mr. “that is no longer the proposed 
Taneda had assisted whenever posr West Arm bridge^—this IS ..the 
sible. •> West Arm- hriidge.’’ ;
Mr. “Mac” Black had taken,-over MAIN CROSSING 
the leadership of the Cubs. Mr; O.
percent of the federal levy for pay­
ers of provincial income taxes.'
Th tax cut in Quebec will cost 
the federal treasury about $30,000,- 
000 a year. It is a temporary ar­
rangement A new federal-provin-
Research workers 
to fight smog
_ .....  • „ .. ..........The length of. the, West Arm VANCOUVER—The war against
P- ! y  1 11 newcomer o the d»s- crossjng: replacing the ̂ present Nel- smog in Vancouver is gaining some 
tric tlastfall, was his assistant _ son-North Shore; ferry, will be 3328 success, but much remains to be 
On behalf of the group committee fee^  i i done to get rid of the 28 tons of
EXPORT
C A N A D A ' S  FINEST 
CI GARETTE
and 'H . W. Herridge, Kootenay t o  conference, will, be called Mr.,Hansen thanked those who hacj ‘“The main’-crossing,” the mem- dirt which fall on the city daily. 
West. Another CCF member, Alls- later this Tear to map out tax pol- contnbjited to the operation of the ^  who ;holds the dual position Two'University of British Colum-
tair Stewart, Winnipeg North, said icies- the third time after the association in any way during th§ of provincial gecretary and munic- bia research workers and che-mical
he would abstain from voting. present rental agreements expire year—those who ha^_ given their jpafitjes-minister, said, “will be engineers are striving to find a
Mr. Noseworthy said that in the March. 31, 1957. support ,by becoming ih®mbers pp jogg feet long/The South approach, practical way of removing the solid
last three years the West had made TWO-PRICE SYSTEM Jw Wk*ng donation, that is the-:Nelson end will'require dirt and harmful vapors from it.
more progress at negotiating with The hope of western farm union thê  Community Club fpr_tneir low 700 feet ofVfill an6 750 feet of ap- They are Dr. Leslie Shemilt and Dr. 
Russia than at any time since the leaders for a two-price system on charges fop “9auJ“ and —u- —P^- proach spans. TTie North Shore Donald Scott. v
Second World War and asked: farm products was placed before ings; those who had so generqusw approach will require 600 feet of Smoke or smog is a serious prob-
“Why the hurry now to rearm the cabinet ministers last week. donated the transportation required fm and jsO fefct of approach spans, lem here. • The geographical situa-
Germans?" ' The program calls for pricing for the vanous outings of the boys; The total length of the crossing is tion is such that frequently a “lid”
Mr. Martin during his speech farm products for sale in Canada and to Mr. Nelson'Reece^ for thp approximately' .3330 feet. of warm air covers the area. The
-------------- -----------:— !--------- — ------- -— . kind offer of a most suitable, and “You might like to compare this smoke pollution builds up under-
convenient campsite on his property • 1 ■ -- ■•■■ ’ ' ■ - ' ___ ;-------- :———---- --------- -- —
Most recent development has 
been the installation of additional 
lines to the Okanagan between 
Vancouver and Kelowna and be- This advertisment is not published 
tween Vancouver and Penticton. or displayed by the Liquor Control* 
Circuits have also,been added be-' Board or by the Government of 
tween Vancouver and Trail, be- British Columbia.
Going to
V a n c o u v e r  Island?
Go fast-Go
B L A C K  B A L L
LEAVE HORSESHOE BAY FOR. NANAIMO
Daily: 8 a .m ., 12 it., 4 p. m.r 8 p .m ., 12 m.
Free connecting bus service from downtown Vancouver City to 
. Horseshoe Bay in West Vancouver '
M Y
WHAT TOO GAH DO AT HOME WITH
SYLVAPLY
0 0 U G L A S F I R; P L Y  W O O D
SAVE MONEY!
Witli Sylyaply, most projects are well within the
1 average man’s ability to handle a hammer and saw 
and when you "do-it-yourself" you save money. 
When you “have-it-done" for you, you're still ahead. 
Sylvaply's time and money saving qualities reduce 




Sylvaply is the real wood of a thousand uses, Its 
advantages are created advantages, engineered into 
the material during manufacture to make it better 
than wood has ever been before. Sylvaply lasts 
a housetime, indoors or out! 1
- Lift your kitchen out of the ordinary 
with Sylvaply. A smart, built-in break­
fast nook as shown above is easy and 
tun for Do-It-Yourselfers.
Remodelling for needed extra ̂  
rooms is easy and thrifty the 
Sylvaply way. Get Sylvaply's 
free Plans for remodelling 
your attic or basement at 
your dealer's.
Thete's a new world of pleasure and * 
savings for you in smart Da-it-Yourself 
furniture. Your dealer has Sylvaplv 
free Plans for coffee tables, cabinets,
•> end tables, ,
c
:CZ>
TOUGH I LIGHT! FASY-TO USI GINUINE WOOD PANELS
HELP FOR THE HANDYMAN
Visit Handyman Headquarters in Your neighborhood. 
Whether you’re an old hand or a beginner, your 
dealer will be glad to give you advice that can save 




Handy sizes for those small jobs and 
repairs.. . Makes "dolng lt- •' 
yourself" easier than ever. You can, 
now buy “Take Homo" panels 
from 12 bv 36 Inches up. Carry<them 
home or slip them In your car 
trunk.
irTST *
1 ' ' ' i
r.
k L .
SYLVAPLY D0l'lius PLYW OOD
Serving lumber Dealers from Coast to Coast
MaeMlUAN & BLOEDEL LIMITED
VANCOUVER CALGARY IDMQNION WINNIPEG LONDON 
WINDSOR TORONTO MONTREAL QUEBEC CITY
on Powers Creek.
Mr. Hansen welcoomed to the 
meeting the newly-formed Ladies’ 
Auxiliary and two official visitor^. 
Jack Scrivener, Field Commissibiv-, . 
er, Eentictpn, ’ andr Denny. Rfeld,' 1 
president of the Crtitral* Okanagan ' 
Committee,--Kelowna.-„> ' Ji -
The Group Committee appointed 
for the. following, . year were: C. . 
Hansen,-chairman; Messrs. C. Smalj, 
Frank Waterman. J .’N. Basham,* Len 
Hannam, Arthur Johnson, Harry, : 
Foster, John Seltenrich, W. • Macs: 
Lean, George Holmes,. W;; Saunders ■ 
and Hazel Manderson. ; .
Presentation of badges awarded 
on completion of tests was made at 
this time. These were handed out 
in part each by Mr. Scrivener, Mi\ 
Reid and A. M: Thompson, Scout- 
. master. Out of a total of twenty-
• one awarded, one-third went , to 
Warren Stafford.
Though present in their official 
capacities for (the presentation oerq- 
mohy, Mr. Reid and Mr. Scrivener 
availed : themselves of the oppor­
tunity, to explain in part the role 
of the individual Scout Association 
' like that at -Westbank in the move­
ment as a whole. '
Mr. Reid pointed out that each 
local association* was now,, being - 
called upon to make its contribu­
tion to the maintenance of the pro­
vincial organization. Hitherto, 
Westbank had been covered in the 
payment made by the Kelowna and 
Rutland districts, but mow ( they 
would have'to peo. what they could 
do for themselves.
In Kelowna, he said, they were 
fortunatb in receiving an appropria­
tion from- the Community Chest. 
From the enthusiasm being dlsplay-
* cd that evening, he did not think
they would have much difficulty 
meeting this obligation. Certainly, 
if the, winning of badges meant 
anything, Westbank stood,, high lr» 
the Okanagan. 1 ; i
Mr. Scrivener gave a general out­
line of the organization of the ha;- 
ttonnl headquarters o f  the Scout 
movement in Cnnqda. Dealing with 
the need for more and closer rela* 
tions between th e , vnrlous nutipnni , 
associations throughout the world, 
he gave a few details of the Inter­
national Jamboree to bo held thlh 
year, with the Canadian1 Associa­
tion ns hosts. The National Com­
mittee ho Bald,’ would like to sug*- 
gest thnt, by way of assistance to 
our fellow scouts overseas, each 
troop In Cnnndu raise the funds re­
quired to bring one Scout from ,q 
sterling nren country to the Jam­
boree.
His own conviction .was that ns 
only one of the many influences 
1 which the public can foster to cem­
ent International relations,'this com­
ing Jamboree in Cuilndo would be 
worth Infinitely, more than any dol- 
lnrs and cents value placed upon 
it.
Following, the showing of a fine 
series of slides illustrutihg life at 
the typical Scout camp in summer^ 
time, with a miming .commentary’
' by Mr. Scrivener, the activities of an 
enjoyable evening cume to a close 
with' the serving “of light refresh- 
ments by the Ladles’ Auxiliary.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd
‘ llult a Centur)- ol Service lo The Okanagan^
WESTBANK BRANCH MAIN OEHCEt KKLOWNA, B.C......................................... . Urara
' YOUTH TRAINING '
VANCOlArKR--(3evcnty.om; per- 
sons from rural British Columbia 
will attend the Dominion-Provin­
cial Youth Training School at . tha 
University of British Columtiill nV 
the next eight weeks, Studies in-"
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Apple juice pack will set 
record, declares Walrod
Biggest pack pf apple juice in the history of the grower- 
<3wncd processing industry, will flow into cans by the end of this 
month, R. P, “Tiny” Walrod, general manager of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors revealed at last week’s BCFGA convention.
, R io ter , some 20 carloads or 22,000 boxes of apples
daily have been processed in the five plants which the tree fruit 
growers operated in Kelowna, Oliver, the Woodsdale plant near 
Vernon and at Creston.
* Mr. Walrod tabled his annual re- stallation between the convention 
port at the convention, but he left it in January and the soft fruit-har- 
up to his lieutenants to explain vest, requ iredclose ' co-operation' 
their contribution in the research from all concerned. Much of our 
and development of the many by- success in meeting the deadline can 
products the processing plant is now be credited to prompt action by our 
out' , , „ Company Directorate and the DC*
r*p0T̂ J,were **vf n by Stan FGA executive where decisions 
Duggan, Ian Greenwood and A1 were required or authorization 
Mearos, details of which appeared given. *
in^last Thursday s paper. “In sorting out the list of pros-
i l" . v,[ew ,°* ,Vle w *nterest be- pects. those selected for nvestiga- 
ing taken in the raDidly-expanding tion were examined*and weighed 
7^,e ^'our'cr *s with a pattern of questioning: 
printing Mr. Walrod’a report in full. “Where is toe market, who will 
as It gives a resume of what has buy and how often? What quality 
been done in the last year. should or could be reached? What
Before Introducing the new quantity might ultimately be sold 
products currently under investiga- at what prices and by what gelling 
Uon Ini our search for soft fruit methods?, * 6
outlets. It may be well to present “A study of housewife buying 
the assignments as we saw it a year habits, examination of quality and 
ago, in our interpretation of Reso- sales records in same or similar
1U«wh'«i \ j  ,■ , ... Products offered elsewhere did, of
While npt defining a specific course, give some guidance. Obvi- 
course of action, this resolution ap- ously. however, if immediate or 
peared to call upon the Processors, long range planning is to be placed 
create or develop whatever out- on sound basis, all these answers 
lets it might conceive, designed to must be facts, not guesses. The 
absorb /soft ■ fruits, in unspecified sum of these questions provides the 
quantities which could not be other- framework for laying out tests*and 
wise, be sold. We_ also^ accepted experiments. Our immediate bfa- 
that : these outlets should be profit- jectives this past season were basic- 
able to the grower, as and where ally technical and had to do with 
possible though the word ‘salvage’ selection of processes, quality prob- 
was used repeatedly in the resolu- lems such as color.and-flavor-zeteh- 
tI° ? '_ * u,aIly* the Program to be tion, consumer reaction to samples 
undertaken was understood to em- and cost analysis. Along the line 
brace the future as well ps the pres- we did encounter other problems'
en«iir«u a * j - j  , *bc *resh fruit involving ma-■ Witli this understanding and also turity, varietal characteristics 
that funds for special equipment methods of handling and availa- 
and experimental production costs ability.
" 0UJ* *  Provldcd by the industry, In our current program all items 
an initial program of ^action was selected are not necessarily “hot”
t r p p  ^vwKiia prospects, and sotne may l>e con-
‘ , sidered highly speculative.
First, to assess the actual prob- PRIMARY PRODUCTS . 
lem and guage the time factor, a Pie fillers. Study of present day 
series of questions were considered housewife habits reveals that she is
/  PossibiliMes Q“ick to take advantage of laborand 
of surplus-in what fruit or varie- time-saving gadgets or preparations 
ties, and approximately when could Rapid evolution of the grocery stare 
£  ar‘?e?t At this point we can to the modem serve self, units pow- 
only look to the latest tree census, erful new advertising media ad-
W0P S3leS’ va?ces in Packagingarid food’tech- 
“'Jf. a? ŝ er?’, : . . . T nology are changing the nation’s
The next questions included: In eating habits. All of this may not 
what types & products are local be to the advantage o f t h e f r t o t  
fruits best suited? Of these, which grower. Fresh soft fru its’appear 
offer best prospects for market ac- but a relatively short time during 
ceptance? Again, to each prospect the year. On toe other hand froz- 
examined: How can this best be en foods and easily prepared 'pack- 
what type of aged desserts are always available.
T n lS ,1 b? TeT re,‘!?,  , ,  »  is 1J‘«e wonder that fruit piesThe logical place to find ideas appear less frequently on the fam- 
was California, where the same ily table. A partial Lsw er to toi^ 
problems have existed in the same regrettable situation may be in Dre- 
?snrfor a °n? A trip to pared fruit pie fillings, ^ e  delr%  
frtotful i-product..wiU-
"To devolop .  p „„ . sf,oct
sary, equipment, ^investigate alter- effectively the housewife is told 
nate processes and complete the in-, about it. While receptive to new
W B KELOWN/V<XXIIUER
ideas, toe does not spend eighty successful in creating a basic con- 
percent of the national income care- Burner demand. Neither should we 
lc-ssly and is possibly more discrim- open markets beyond our ability
.ii?? tlum ever ***"*• *0 supply continuously on a twelve
T nu year we have put u p  ex- month basis. . >
perimental packs -of apricot, peach. SECONDARY PROnitpto 1
»  S H S - s
taining the texture and mlor cut S e ^ ^ v i S t a ^ ' T ^ S ! ? * ' 
pieces through two cookings, has location and
proUe:n, ''w v 'ar^verv '.r.i'u^n  for duality specifications demanded. We
th2 assistant* haw 'ha* S S S t
the’ Food Products Lab at Summer- baby food conceriw
tS itS ftS & S *  ,hem ,u “ ZuTu, 'z s r j s z -
“While th e 'p ie  tiller idea may c°'1-
seem to have merit, and has already NECTARS' y C3n *** 8 vcn‘
f f1.  m S td S ™ ,  m m S S  ,'K eaa,s are m d t Juices which
mo, p ^ d u S  £ ™ ,ck,ym° s  f s ' t i a w  S S u
whereVhe b S &  S S m S S S  j S S f S  K d S  to
: s ldw S  S . “
hay often proven disastrous. To nectar we nrodneed thi«
S o S a gp; ^ s s f  t o ' S a u S ;
w.®, hfY® directly sought in flavor to toe California product 
and been guided by the opinions of The main reason fnrni ml n.T u iw  1* 
housewives. Church . and '  other £ o S £  ^
!f,dt g3 L haVC cT °PCratI d WUh its body and richness of flavor it 
?nr*y ™ *!ng Uj  ? es wlth °ur would-be accepted primarily as an
t h e % S t s S o M b S m S ^ t h  S ^ B e t o f r i t o
suoblied^thom f°rms in some food values, notably Vita-
optolMM in mihd w t o  we tell yo“  g 1̂ ^ " * ” * * * ^  g cas'"*
he, Z & ' & ' t U S S *  m " * ‘  volume mayPp S k e W d .”1,,V 
m i r p l ? ; .  “Prune nectar differs from tog'
JUICE FOR BABIES first group in that it is actually a
“A second primary line may be water extract of dried prunes. The, 
juice especially prepared for bab- steadily growing demand-.for this 
ies: The present emphasis on early product,' both in United States and 
feeding of a wide variety of fods .Canada, certainly places it in, the 
to infants and young children may toteresting prospect category., Pos- 
well , include - fruit in liquid form stole production appears to-lie in
such as, apricot, peach, pear and the successful toying pf local
apple. Manufacture and sale of primes. 
baby foods has rapidly grown into PROCESS CHERRIES 
a major industry. Because it is so “We haVe considered our work 
highly specialized, it is almost com- with cherries as part of the soft
pletely dominated by four well fruit program. This year it is
known companies. While entry in- basically experimental, but the ultiJ 
to tois field is, entirely out of the mate aim is full- scple production, 
question, for an organization such Our objective may not be .one of' 
as ours,; we feel that our acquired actually reducing a possible surplus,
, knowledge in toe fruit though success of the project ap- 
juice business, plus, our excellent pears equally important to the 
location and processing facilities, cherry section of the industry, 
places us in a . position of .advan- “.The situation which has .been de- 
tage should this new line find ac- veloping, as we have been given 
ceptance. By carefully selecting to understand it, is one of diminish- 
the best, of fruit, observing rigid ing demand, rising costs and lower- 
rules and practices of manufacture, ing prices for that part of the crop 
enriching these juices with which mus,t be processed.
Vitamin ,“C” to levels well above “Instructions to proceed with pil-- 
any other natural source, we hope to ot (operations for :tlie manufacture 
offer aJine of prpducts»which will of glace fruit came.at a time when 
be readily endorsed by paediatri- several hundred barrels of BC 
cians >nd nutritionists. To probe cherries found no buyers. At the 
the market, we felt-it advisable to same time both brined and glaced 
limit the line-to 'apple juice this cherries were moving freely—into 
year. Results should-be known in this country at low prices in spite of 
ample time to plan extended pro- the tariff. Furthermore, these im- 
...ductipn,;for toe coming season if ports dominated tfie.-store shelves 
favorably indicated. A special all- toij ’freghently ‘under brands of 
marketing^ techniquei. may "be re- ,eastern*-manufacturers:
oU t h i s i .k iu d ^ T h ^ ^ b l^ ^ h t^ r e .- a c t iv e  de- 
3Pac®- W - toe baby food Sec- mand for bur.barreled''cherries at 
tion. of modern stores is at a prem- prices which are at least some- 
to obtain and thing more than costs of- handling, 
impossible to retain unless we are coincided with reports of -a light
in Europe. This demand ear* 
rie# no mark of permanence. With 
much heavier cherry production 
forecast for the Okanagan in toe 
near future, ‘a dependable if not 
highly profitable outlet for the 
processing class of fruit should be 
found—even though it has to be 
created by the industry itself.
“Any hope of meeting competit­
io n  from low priced Imported cher­
ries can only lie i t - t .^  lowering of 
handling and processing costs. This, 
toga, is the objectve towards which 
we are currently working and with 
which we are making encouraging 
progress. Necessary shortening of 
thft couple between toe cherry tree 
and' the .Christmas cake requires 
our completion* of all operations 
from brining to marketing. As with 
other new members, of toe Sun- 
Bype family, we are expecting .the 
goodwill we have established with 
the..trade, .the popularity of our 
brand, and. our straight car ship­
ments to all wholesale points in 
Western Canada to assist us in 
winnng our share of the market.
’•The pilot installation with 
which we are now working is a new 
design originally conceived by Mr. 
Atkinson of Summcrland labora­
tory. . We fully recognize our ad­
vantage in being able to draw on 
the, knowledge and experience of 
one recognized across both Canada 
and the United States as a leading 
authority in-glace fruits.'
SALVAGE
“As quality of B.C. soft fruits of­
fered fo r, safe is . improved by in­
telligent effort and advantages in 
cultural and handling .techniques, 
increase in demand is a logical end 
result and no heavy surpluses may 
-ever, occur. Should a situation 
arise, however, where an overage 
does develop, after all, more * prof it- 
iible outlets have been exploited to 
capacity, -it - seems ,desirable - that 
•some alternative, .to . dumping or 
leaving the fruit on the trees-should 
be. available, .as expressed in , the 
resolution. Such .alternatives may 
at least represent-a means of sal­
vaging .some part of the cost of 
frOit production.
DRIED FRUITS
“In our opinion dried fruits would 
fall’ into this category, if present 
difficulties can be overcome. -We 
previously expressed the view that 
this area was in the wrong latitude 
for successful drying of stone fruits. 
Our experience-this year has done 
little to modify this opinion. The 
prime requirements in fruit for 
drying are size, sugar content and 
sometimes variety. Flavor, which 
B.C. fruit does carry, is of second­
ary-importance In this case.
"A study of. weather records over 
the'last twenty-five years revealed 
that favorable conditions for sun 
-drying can. b e ' expected at Oliver 
through August into the first or 
second week in September about 
f^ur years in five. "Plans were made 
to sun dry Apricots,' peaches and 
prunes . over that period. Midway 
in the peach- operation a change n 
weather forced completion in. the 
tiinnel driers at Kelowna. A similar 
experience accompanied our prune 
experiment. Though considerable 
d|ta'Was acquired and observations 
recorded, ■ no’ - definite conclusions 
c<jpŷ -b'e drawn from th'e-peach .and' 
prune, projects.,
APRICOTS . '
, ,,‘,‘Being unsuitable for canning, 
and the most likely to be in surplus,
the Moorpark variety was used for we plan to continue our expert-
ments next year, not only with tun­
nel drying yjpu| pi# pack, but also
drying as well as for the other pro­
ducts. Sm all. tots of Tilton, Blen­
heim and Royal were run for com­
parison purposes. The actual dry­
ing operation which was carried 
out on a leased section of the Oli­
ver airport may be considered suc­
cessful. Lower yields and high costs 
of sorting and pitting place this 
operation in the doubtful category 
economically, however. . Its use. 
even as a salvage outlet, depends 
on success of continued efforts to 
reduce labor costa, Better control 
over maturity of deliveries and ac­
quired experience in handling full 
ripe fruit will greatly improve both 
cost and quality positions. Quality 
judged by flavor and appearance 
of dried apricots • produced from 
Blenheim and Royal varieties i$ 
considered equal or superior to the 
California product. Moorpark, while 
appearing quite acceptable, has yet 
to be judged by toe prairie custom­
er.
“Some adaption of toe system 
practiced in California may provide 
the ultimate answer to both labor 
and maturity problems. There toe 
growers conduct, their own rela­
tively small scale, drying operations. 
Their co-operatively owned sales 
.organization accepts delivery of the 
dried product on basis of grade for 
final processing, packaging and 
sale.
PRUNES
“Results of the prune experiment 
in both sun and tunnel drying were 
unsatisfactory. Early varieties which 
appeared mature carried sugars 
too low for this product. Prunes 
left on the trees in the hope of rais­
ing the sugar levels became involv­
ed with end shrivel. Fruits affected 
with this condition spoiled before 
they could be dried.’
“Though™little .hope was ever 
held that prunes could be dried for 
sale.as such, they should be a satis-
• factory “material for prune nectar, 
where flavor is more important 
than. size and appearance. Cost of 
locally ’ dried prunes, however, 
should be at least comparable with 
toe cost of imported California 
prunes if we are to be competitive 
with the canned product.
“The Experimental Station at 
Summerland has conducted exhaus­
tive work on maturity of prunes in 
past year. Their conclusions were 
confirmed in our experience with 
plum , pie filler. First attempts to 
prepare this item were made with 
toe best fruit we could secure early 
in the season. No Variation in our 
processes yieldgfi ’ a product with 
which we were satisfied, either as 
to color or flavor, and the work 
was eventually abandoned. In late 
October prunes were discovered on 
trees in the Kelowna area which 
had not been picked. Most of those 
affected with shrivel had fallen. 
The fruit’ then shaken, from the 
trees was found to be, for the most 
part, of excellent quality—high in 
sugar and rich in flavor. Our work 
with filler was resumed with this
• fruit and the end product was con­
sidered .very satisfactory.
“Prune or plum pie does not ap­
pear to be either a familiar or pop­
ular dessert, even in this region. It 
was therefore roost interesting ,to 
-find comments from the housewife 
test groups very favorapll 'to this 
item.
“In vew of our rather dramatic 
experience with prune maturities,





 rate ot expan­
sion may depend! on sotne assured 
supply of fruit, or the needs of toe 
industry. At this stag*, however, no 
positive conclusions can lie dra^n
were con- on which to base future. . , ____  _____ ____ ________ production
ducted which do not fairly fall into plans. We must first wait for these 
any of the three previously men­
tioned categories but which should 
be reported.
Glass Pack Prunes 
“Some of us believe that select 
prunes carefully processed, offer 
erne ot the finest fruits in preserved 
form. For various reasons, often dis­
cussed in canning circles, the can­
ned product has not earned the 
acceptance it should deserve to the 
disadvantage of both canncr and 
grower. By putting up a small pack 
in glass jars, where the consumer . . . .
could judge the quality before buy- however, that this point of view be
products to b* adjudicated by toe 
consumer in our test marketing pro­
jects. Even then it may take some 
time before, the full Importance: of 
any item can be extended or ex­
pressed ip terms of value to the 
industry, whether in potential fruit 
demand or dollars per ton returned. 
Caution has and will continue* to 
be exercised without' sacrificing 
advantages in ejther time or oppor­
tunity. Those i of us engaged In (this 
type of work must, of necessity* be’ 
optimists. It is n o t. recommer
ing, we had hoped to demonstrate 
that prunes couldT&e sold a a pre­
mium item. The project was aban­
doned because of our inability to 
secure fruit of the desired quality. 
Spiced Crabapples ~ “
shared by the grower body at Urge.
CHATHAM, N.B.-An extensive 
building program costing- about 
$250,000 is under consideration by 
the board ot governors of St. 
A number of grocery, items are Thomas university, i
’ * ‘ ................. eye
iced 
attractive
sold largely on and for their y
is sp:appeal. Such a product 
crabapples, dyed to an 
shade of red and packed in glass. 
This pack hag become a leading line 
for one Michigan canner. We at­
tempted to duplicate tois product, 
but were only partially successful. 
Such specialty items, when main­
tained at high and consistent qual­
ity levels, often find surprising and 
profitable market reception. Cherry 
olives, which tpelong in the special­
ty class, are scheduled for investi­
gation during (the coming year. 
Applesauce
“Applesauce i has been canned 
commercially tor many years In the 
United States pnd' Canada. Volume 
seems to increase where quality 
improves, generally with adoption 
of good processing techniques, and 
careful selection of varieties and 
conditions of apples used.
“With production trends so, clear­
ly indicated in the U.S., it may be 
expected eventually to follow here. 
Unless acceptable applesauce of 
B.C. origin is offered and promot­
ed, however, there is a risk in our 
western markets help# taken over 
by eastern packs or imports. It may 
he conceded that many women 
who buy canned applesauce would 
otherwise buy fresh apples. As 
growers of appljjs,’ the applesauce 
situation may beebnie of direct in­
terest to you. Causes for possible 
failure of this product to develop in 
B.C. are important and therefore 
may logically be sought.
“To determine whether available 
varieties are .suitable, and. whether 
our experience in flavor retention 
in apple sauce‘cobld “contribute to 
methods of processing, We included 
experimental production of apple­
sauce in our work this year. Con­
sumer response vvilhalso be gauged.
“We believe we have demonstrat­
ed thatmn acceptable product can 
be manufactured from the Duchess 
and Wealthy varieties. Evaluation 
work is being continued with all 
other main varieties, singly and in 
combination in our laboratory. 
CONCLUSION
“Our work with soft fruits, whlie 
new to - us, : has been encouraging,; 
interesting and stimulating.;We may! 
find that much remains to be done; 
on what we have already- under­
taken, if .not in the production field, 
then in that of merchandising. In
JOHN 
NIAGARA 
Talks a b a s tt
AUTO
LO AN S"
A Fast way 
to got raun̂ y
Ifaya you ever thought pf the 
amount of money that you 
have tied up in a car? Per­
haps you have, t>wx do you 
know that your car repre­
sents savings, some people 
call It capital, which can be ' 
used by you for credit? Well, 
we believe that's true/ and it 
is the reason we make auto 
loans so very quickly. It 
. sometimes takes poly twenty 
minutes to complete a car 
loan—a very simple, straight­
forward way o f f  ettip g  
money. Let's see you car ana 
license card. You gain a real 
advantage when you- borrow 
at Niagara, for loans to 
$1300 are life-insured at no 
extra cost to you; and if you 
compare rates, you w ill find 
Niagara's are frequently 
lower. Of course one of our 
other loan plans can help 
you if the auto loan doesn't 
fit your.case. So, if you need 
money, and if you . need |t\ 
quickly, just drop in.
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
6 4 TURBO
A utom atic Gouc&Unata OtcUakd Sn/uu
R E L I A B L E  M O T O R S  L T D  Have been appointed dealers
^U nble Motors are completely equipped to service 
Turbo-Mist Sprayers with trained mechanics and 
___________  factory parts.
' < ’ - '■ . • ■ If . ,
Q t o k a n d i i t i  !
C O M P A R E THESE FEATU RES
. -- ' ■ ■ l
★  A ll models self contained. No power take­
o ff required.
★  A ir velocity up to 139 m .p.h.
★  lo w , streamlined. Only 45 in. in heighth.
d r  A n y model tractor will pull it , even your 
jeep. 1 ' S ' I
★  Does up to 3 .4  acres on a tankful of spray 
material.
WITH THE MAXIMUM OF COVERAGE.
' i t  Six months1 guarantee.
★  200 gallon tank.
TREATED WITH RUSTOI.EUM
★  Finger light shut o ff valve.
ON OR OFF AT THE FU C K  O F A LANYARD,
• tor ttie Central Okanagan
1955 MODELS ARE COMPLETELY NEW IN DESIGN —  ALL MODELS AVAILABLE
i t 'f '* ’; [ ■ ...
• l-i , ** » \t
TFrSTpD AND APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
BACKED BY NINE YEARS OF RESEARCH BY ENTOMOLOGISTS, HORTICULTURISTS AND , 
ENGINEERS. #  RECOMMENDED BY SOME OF -THE BIGGEST GROWERS IN T ilt.C O U N TR Y .
PRICED AS LOW  AS  $ 1,78 5 .0 0
See the new 1955 model 
"TU R B O -M IS T '1 SPRAYER
ON DISPLAY ON OUR LOT 
CORNER OF PFNOo /.I AND LEON AVENUE
LTD
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD. ‘ CAN SUPPLY 
IMMEDIATE ON THE SPOT SERVICE —  
WITHOUT COSTLY DELAY.
S a v e d , tim e  a n d  m o n e y
Tiifbo-MLst spraying is a “one man*’ operation.
- k  B ETTER  C O V ER A G E
Covers tops of trees and penetrates heavy foliage better 
than other sprayers. (
*  ECONO M IC O P ER A T IO N
25 ii.p, 4 cylinder Wisconsin or 13,3 h.p, motors-r- 
customers option, ’ ,
*  IN T E R N A T IO N A LLY  
A P P R O V E D
Large number of satisfied owners in New Zealand, 
Australia, England, United States.
i f  A N  A LL-C A N A D IA N  
PR O D U C T
Built in the Okanagan Valley by Canadian labor.
• k  H IG H LY  R EC O M M EN D ED
by the experts ns being (be perfect sprayer for all
orchard work, ^
I— ... .......................... .
Dodge, DcSoto, Dodge Trucks, Ferguson Tractor, Massey Harris Dealers 
1658 PF.NDOZ1 STREET CHEVRON DEALERS PHONE 2419
FREE D EM O N STR ATIO N S
Arranged nt your convenience . . . 
, Right in your own orchards.
•Wf <«»|| .t<
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Back in action Six players pick up five points 
to improve scoring averages
Vi**,'V i-!. v.
Six players xlimbed for five -points in the last week: to improve 
their indiyidualscoring averages in  the. O k a n a g a n  - Scnior.Hockey —... .  - «
League, according to official figures released by Bob Giordano, Q ff|£Q rS  Gl6 Cl6 (l 
league statistician. (
They were Bryan Roche and Sherman Blair, of Vernon; Bill 
and Grant Warwick and George McAvoy, of Penticton, and Bill 
McCully, Kamloops.
Bill Warwick is still well out in front with 60 points, despite the 
fact he leads the league with 153 minutes in penalties. Kelowna’s 
Jim Middleton is in fifth place tied with Doug Kilbum, Penticton.
>1 r
B E E R
Name GP
B. Warwick, Penticton ...... ........  47
J. McDonald, Penticton ............ ’46
B. Hyrciuk, Kamlops ....... . 44
G. Agar, V ernon ........................ 40
F. King, V ernon....... ........... . 42
D. Slater, Kam loops.................. . 47
J. Middleton, Kelowna ............. 41
D.* Kilbum,- Petnticton........ . . 47
G. Warwick, Penticton .....— ... 32
, . t K. Booth, Kelowna ............... ...: 46
lined for several games due to a R p  ^ Vemnn - 41
deep gash in the leg. Packers will .**• ■^och®, Vernon ............. 41
meet the high-flying Canucks again O. Lowe, Vernon ............... 40
tonight in Memorial Arena. Game M. Durban, Kelowna .........---- - 44
W. Schmidt, V ern o n .................  46
S. Blair, Vernon ...:..'...l.........;.. 43
J. Milliard, Kamloops ............. 43
J. McIntyre; Penticton ............ 47
D. Duke, Kamloops .........y....... 46
D. Culley, Kelowna ................. . 35
G. Kerr, Kamloops ..................... : 29
J. Harms, Vernon ...................i v45
B. Chalmers, Kelowna .............7 ,29
B. Dawes, K e l o w n a .....45
G.- McAvoy, Penticton ............ 47
Eight Kelowna marksmen figure prominently 
in tournament, rifle association informed
Pim Colonel G. D. Johnson and Major D. White, were elected hon- The financial statement showed 
153 0rary president and honorary vice-president, respectively, at the an- ‘higher
58 nual meeting of the Kelowna Rifle Association, held last week. s Income left a small £ £  fn8the 
4 Other officers elected were: R. S. Weeks, association captain; black over the year's operations. 
97 Capt, R. Henderson, vice-captain; G. McKay, secretary-treasurer 'plans were discussed for the 
115 and C. ~ ’ ‘ * “ ’ rr” ' ‘
36 eludes
Jim Hanson, popular Packer de­
fenceman, who was back in action 
Tuesday night when the locals play­
ed Vernon. Hanson has been side­
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EVERYONE ENJOYS
PRINCETON
HIGH L I F EI0 Y A L  EXPO R T &
B EER
•V a ?
PENTICTON—The Penticton Lak- H. bwaroriCK, Kelowna ........
ers handed the touring Notre Dame D. Warwick, Penticton ..... ...
Pups their second loss in three j  Kaiser, K elow na, ..... ...... .
starts by trimming the visitors 51- T  e. Vernon
36. However the score was hardly , '  r ' . Cf ’ 'V
indicative of the play as 17 of the J» Fairburn, Penticton ........
Lakers’ point total came from be- L. Lucchini, Kamloops .......
hind the free throw line, more than j  Connors, Kamloops .......
enough for-their; margin in victory R McCully Kamloops .......
It was the Pups’ fouling tendencies v
which played a niajor role in their M. Bldoskl, Vemon ..............
loss to the power-laden Lakers. B. Bathgate, P en tic ton ..........
Throughout the contest the Pen- E. Kassian, Pen tic ton .....*....
ticton squad employed the zone de- M. Shabaga. Penticton .......
tense which at times bottled up the N Kirk Ke^owna 
Notre Dame attackers. n
The Lakers were on the long end
of a 11-6 count at the end of the A. Davison, V em on ...........
first quarter. By the half-way 11. Tarala, Penticton ...........
mark Gordie May had netted nine, j  Taggart, Kamloops ...... .....
points. Seven of these attributed Conway, Penticton ........
to him on his deadly marksmanship fiilrlav Vernon
on the free throw lme. v ®rn0® ...........
Capitalizing on most of their G. Carison, Kamloops .........
scoring opportunities, the Lakers V. Fonteyne, .Kelowna ......
held a 43-24 bulge at three-quarter p. Hergesheimer, Kamloops 
time. Driving layups by May and Q. Lavell, V em on
H.
showed
62 that local marksmen-had enjoyed 
2  a particularly successful seasbn in 
1954, many trophies falling; to the 
Tz  club’s outstanding shots.
In the competition for the George 
26 Hill shield, given for the highest 
37 aggregate in five valley shoots, R. 
50  S. Weeks, club captain, took top 
■ nn honors with 582. points, closely fol- 
ZZ lowed by William Louie, of Kam- 
28 loops, with 580. Altogether eight 
2 Kelownians were included in the 
35 top 17 scorers,'who each averaged 
four points higher than the'remain- 
•?!; ing nine.
. 40  The results were decided by the 
8 aggregate scores made at the an- 
,  30 nual shoots at Kamloops, Vernon, 
~ Q#- Summerland, and Kelowna, togeth- 
yo er with the two-day annual event
77 ------------ ---------------------- n -----
practise ■
under the auspices of the B.C. In- marksmen who are only too willing 
terior Rifle Association held on the to help newcomers. The safe-handi - 
Vernon range and are as follows: ing of firearms is an art which
1 R. S. Weeks ............ .......... x582 must be acquired by constant prac-
2 W. Louie ........ . . ........  . 580 tice, and should be regarded as es-
3 H. Henderson .... .. *...... ... x575 sential to every responsible citizen.
4 D. Hill ........  .... ........ x574 It is hoped that an additional firing
5 C. Henderson ......................x573
6 W. Cousins .................   573
• 7 W. Ward ............................. 570
8 H. Palmer ............................  570
9 C. Lee .... :.............................x569
10 G. Farquharson .................  ‘ 566
11 I. M. Grant ................. ..... 564
12 J. Vecqueray ....:......   560
13 .P. Jansen .........   x554
MB.^Bounds ............................ x547
15 G. Hill ..........................  ....... x542
16 H. Ely ..............j.................. 539
17 B. Palmer ..........     499
xKelowna.
station can be added this year to 
give members necessary practice to 
compete on more even terms in big 
competitions.
Delegates representing the Asso­
ciation to the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Interior Rifle Association to be 
held ,in Kelowna on February 6th 
will be R. S. Weeks and Q. Mc­
Kay.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
stanza the Notre Dame cagers'were 
sparked to a minor rally by their 
ace pivot man Gene Godderis.
Godderis pumped through . 20 
points for tqp individual marksman.
In garnering - eight points guard if- 1
Paddy Bell displayed' remarkable E. RUCKS,
D. McLeod, 
J. Hanson, I
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD;
Our drivers are holders of First Aid Certificates, 
and are prepared to be of service.
For .free home delivery, call Kelowna 2224. PB-8-S4
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liauor 
Control Board or by the Government'of British Columbia.
rebound departments. , G. Schai, K
May bucketed 14 points to pace g  Gooden 
Penticton attackers. Speedy and . p. M n 
elusive Charley Burtch dumped ten if- ,1 u
points through the hop for .the* C. McCullough, 
Lakers’ cause. Name
Penticton Lakers—May 14, Burtch QOALKEE 
10. MacDonald 2, Drossos 9, Peter-- _ 
son, Getz 2, Hammett 8, Preen 6— L  McLellai 
51. • ‘ - H. Gordon.
Notre Dame Pups—Spring 2, Syl- B. Rodzim
?enti
,Veemon
8, Folk, Lauer, Buckley—36.
... 41 13 17 30 6 fl
46 10 20 30 10 1
.... 45 14 15 20 24 1
... 45 11 17 28 0 1
... 39 11 14 ■ 25 15 1
26 13 11 24 38
... 44 12 12 24 19 '
... 40 10 13 23 14
... 35 16 6 22 . 34
... 43 11 11 22 14
...• 28 10 11 ' 21 0
... 41 8 13 21 40
.... 42 8 13 21 6
.... ’41- 7 ' 14 21 29
.J. 47 4 16 20 22 ,
.... 44 4 15 19 92 ^
.... 43 11 7 18 6
.... 27 6 12 18 0
.... 33 9 8 17 2
...... 33 8 8. 16 18
.... 40 6 10 16 86
.... 47 4 \ 12 16 97
.... 39 2 14 16 38 •
....  ‘34 7 8 15 4
....  39 6 9 15 81
...i. 40 4 10 14 48
27 6 6 12 20 ,
38 4 8 12 21
..... 47 1 8 9 89
..... 23 O' . 3 3 76
4 2 0 . .2 0
..... 2 0 ' 0 1 1 8 '
.....  1 0 0 0 , 0
GP . 
>S’
GA SO Avg. Pim
.. 46 151 1 3.28 0
... 44 159 1 3.61 IQ
... 41 158 2' 3.85 0
... 41 159 ’ . 1 3.88, 10
EATON'S STORE
CLEARANCE PRICE on the
9
© \
Join the host of housewives who wash the automatic way.
FULL PRICE 2 79 .5 0
ONLY
Buy on Eaton’s Easy Budget, Plan,
EXC EPTIO N AL W ASHER B U Y
Your old washer is worth money at Eaton’s., At least $50,00 for 
your old washer when traded on the Delux Semi Automatic 
Cofllold Washor. Safety wringer, complete with pump and timer, 
long skirt, smart styling. ia o o «
Your Old TVashcr .......................................... ........... 5Q.00
LEADERS ‘ , * '
Most goals—B. Warwick, Penticton (32). *
Most assists—J. McDonald, Penticton (38). _
Most penalties in minutes—B. Warwick, Penticton (153). 
•Most game-winning goals—M. Durban, Kelowna (5 ) ;M . Sha­
baga, Penticton, B. Hyrciuk, Kamloops,-,G. Warwick, Penticton, B. 
Warwick, Penticton, G. Agar, Vernon, all tied with four each.
Most hat-tricks—B. Warwick, Penticton (4 ) ; D. Duke, Kam­
loops, F. King, Vernon, both tied two each.
Most shutouts— B. Rodzinyak, Kamloops (2 ).
Most games won at home— Penticton (20).
Most games won away—Kelowna and Vernon each with 8. 
vMost games lost at home— Kelowna (9 ).
Most games lost away—Kamloops and Kelowna, each with 16. 
Team assists— Penticton (27$); Vernon (251); Kamloops 
(229); Kelowna (277). , ,
INTERESTING FACTS ON LAST WEjEK’S PLAY
^lost points picked up by one team—Vernon Canadians play­
ed five, games, won three for six points.
Least points picked up—-Kelowna, played three, lost three. 
Most goals scored— Vernon, 16 goals scored in three games 
played.
R AD IO  CLEARANCE
This Is’your opportunity to purchase a beautiful 
Viking Radio Phonograph Combination at a real 
saving to you. Beautiful Walnut veneer cabinets 
with enclosed record space. Seven tube, long 
and short wave receiver, give fine radio recep­
tion. Try out your records On Uie beautiful ftill 
toned player. You will agree that this Is one of 
the finest radio buys of the year. • ■
Priced at*..... ................................. 259*95
Your old radio at least...............50.00
Y O U  P A Y  -  -  .  .  .  209.95
Your old radio is your down payment. 
Easy monthly instalments.
Y O U  P A Y  O N LY  -  -  -  -  . . .  13 9 .9 5
Your washer la your down payment E ag^^
FURNACE SPECIAL
: , . | ̂ ' . . 1 S ■' , i
Tcco steel hot air furnact—two only to go at 
this price. Burns cool or wood. AH steel body 
is welded in one piece to Insure abundant heat, 
free from gas or dust. Fire pot lined with re­
fractory Arc brick, large size combustion cham­
ber. and semi-circular radiator, capacity 8.000 to 
10.000 cubic foot. , ,
144,50Regular selling ....
Tw o only at . 1 1 9 . 5 0
&
F IN A L C LEAR A N C E H EATER S
Regular 3 4 .9 5 . Clearing at 19 .9 5  
Regular 10 2 .9 5 . Clearing at 69.50 
W as 1 1 0 .0 0 . Clearing a t 69.50
Quebec type hcatci^-burns coal or wood.
13 Inch .brick lined lire box. ■
Acme circulatory heater—beautiful walnut 
colored case. Large else.
C  'Gleneaton No. 10 Oil Heater-case slightly 
marked, but brand new and carrying a new heater 
guarantee, ■ - . ...........
Least goals scored—Kelbwna Packers, six goals in three games.
Team with* most goals scored upon—Kelowna, 18 goals in 
three games.
Team with least goals scored .upon—Vernon, four goals in 
three games.
LEADING POINT GETTERS LAST WEEK
Six players clicked for five points apiece. They are as follows: 
Bryan Roche, Vernon, three goals, two assists. Sherman Blair, Ver­
min, two goals, three assists. B. Warwick, Penticton, two goals, three 
assists. G. Warwick, Penticton, one goal, four assists. G. McAvoy, 
Penticton, one jjoql, four assists. B. McCully, Kamloops, two; goals, 
three assists. Four players picked up four points apiece. They are 
as follows: D. Slater, Kamloops, two goals, two assists, G. Kerr, 
four assists. O. Lowe, Vernon, two goals/two assists. . Harms, 
Vemon, three goals, one assist.
GOALKEEPERS
Boomer Rodzlnyak, Kamloops, moved from fourth to third in 
standings, and Bob Lalondc, Kelowna, dropped from third to fourth 
place. Other positions remained unchanged.






GP W L T Pis Pint
..... 46 30 14 2 62 905
„... 45 , 22 20 '3 47 469
..... 47 19 24 .4 42 501
..... 49 20 28 1 ; r ,i4 l - 603
All nine rlnka shared In the
prizes donated by local merchants., 
Rev. Gibson has spent a great deal 
of time with the Junior . curlers 
and they are Indebted to him for 
his help.
Store Hours:
C A N A D A
9  aunt, to  5  p.tn. M O N D A Y  (o SA TU R D A Y  
.. W EDN ESD AY 12 NOON
l i m i t e d
Dial 2012
PEACIUAND—The Annuul Bon- 
eplcl for Junior curlers held ten 
days ago saw the Florlone Wlbcrg 





choose f r o m ,. .  V i  ton to  6 0 ,0 0 0 Ibt, G .C .W .
Manutoduml In Canada by 
Chrytltr Corporation of Conoda, Umlttd
8 B B
Mrs. Millie Topham and her rink 
iouriicycd to Kelowna recently 
lo curl for the Shcrrtif Trophy,
In the ’'A” cvSnt, and the Roger Although Mrs. Bcbb’s rink was 
Knoblsch rink win over the Mar- able to defend It, Peachland ladles Phone 2232 
garet Doml rink in the ”B” event. . will' try for It again another year. - ---------------
V O  l i f t  O H  I t  V O  L B t l i » P I # Y W I O t l T H * F A R O O
LIPSETT  MOTORS
D B A L . B R
507 Bernard Avenue
